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Shipping' At 
New YorR In 

Grip of StriKe

Ebert Government Turned
*\ i ■->'W : MUSI KEEP AfT-i

V .

Out; Spartacans In Control >

ON IHE MINE ;TiV 1!i "
rl

Extremists Gain Upper Hand In
Berlin, Say Latest Reports

__________________________ \

New Revolutionary Government Pro
claimed; General Strike Declared Or
dered for January 19; Intention of 
Preventing Elections to National As
sembly

- Official British S.atements On 
Demobi.izationÆ*

i, »,

Leaders Say 70,000 ’Longshoremen Will 
be Called Out If Necessary-Halifax 
Looking for Benefit to That Port

. i
&"■ v LAND AND SEA FORCEShm a|n1 I

Vt lei ' :
“War Net Over aad no One Can 

Tell What Germans Will do 
Nor Whether Tiey Will Agree 
to the Peace T erms to be Im
posed"

\t

r.:„
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PEAGE TREATIES 
LAST ITEM ON 

THE SCHEDULE

z New York, Jan. 9—With approximate
ly 15,000 men affected, a strike of the 
marine workers affiliation went into ef
fect here at six o’clock this morning. At 
that hour, said strike leaders, ferry boats, 
steam lighters, tow boats, coal barges, 
grain boats and other barter craft were 
at a standstill.

Union officials announced that all the 
city’s fire and police boats would be 
tied up by the calling out of their 
They said that it would probably be 
noon before all ferry transit was dis
continued, owing to the time consumed 
in reaching all the members with the 
strike call If it was necessary’ to win 
the strike, they threatened to call out the 
’longshoremen, numbering 70,000 men.

Crews of 150 railway tugs joined the 
strike, enforcing suspension of all mar
ine operations of the railway adminis
tration. Superintendent Pollock of this 
branch of the service said that with fer
ries and lighters, 1,300 railroad craft 
were idle.

The strike was called when a confer-
Boat
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London, Jan. 9—The following is the 

text of an official'statement issued last 
night regarding demobiliation :—

“The prime minister has been giving 
careful personal attention to the speed 
at which the process of demotiili rating 
the army is maintained. He considers 
that his first duty is to make sure that 
the fruits of victory which have been 
won by the sacrifice of so many lives 
and by so many brave deeds are not 
jeopardized by any apparent weakness 
on the part of Great Britain during the 
critical months of the peace negotiations.

“For this purpose it is imperative that 
we should maintain a strong army on 
the Rhine, and, of course, necessary ser
vices behfed the front both in France and 
at heme. ,

“Although the fighting has stopped, «nee of the union men and the 
the war is not over. The German arm- Owners Association broke up following

the refusal of the latter to arbitrate the 
question of an eight hour wage. The 
war labor board was unable to effect a 

■ settlement of the differences. ’
The tie-np, according to strike leaders

and transportation officials, brings New Paris, Jan. 9—(By the Associated 
York to a crisis as regards food and Press)—President Wilson’s conferences 

-coal, and they predicted that within with y,, premicn Grc&t Britain, 
twenty-four hours the milk situation __
here would be much more serious. , PlSDee and which were to open

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9—Shipping men today, bate been delayed and will prob- 
here expressed their belief today that ably not begin before early next week, 
the strike at New York, if continued for Lioyd George is detained in London by 
a week or more, would cause the divert- WOrk incident to the reconstruction of 
ing of some of the steamers bound for his cabinet. Premier Orlando of Italy

^ ° - “ÇK becawt of matters eider bonsklci-
V in, ation By the Italian parliament.

but that Halifax would m all probflM.ty xhere wiU? howevlrj ^ meeting to_

day at the office of Foreign Minister 
Piehon, attended by Mr, Wilson, Pre
mier Orlando and Japanese representa
tives, but it will be informal because of 
the absence of Lloyd George, although 
British representatives will probably be 
present

It was considered best to hold the 
meeting and clear up some preliminary 
points, and it is believed important de
tails of procedure will be settled. If 
this is done the delegates will be in posi
tion when Lloyd George arrives, to com
plete the preliminary work rapidly and 
dear up matters for the opening confer
ences on Monday and Tuesday.

At a meeting of the French cabinet 
today it is probable that President Poin
care will nominate the French delegates 
to the peace congress.

! The procedure now being discussed is 
roughly as follows : —

First—A general agreement between 
the United States - and the Entente belli
gerents for the creation of a league of 
nations, or similarly machinery to en
force the terms of peace and preserve it.

Second—The setting up of new inde
pendent states growing out of the 

Third—The assesment of damages and 
indemnities and the manner of their pay
ment.

Rids, Jan. 9—(Havas Agency)—The Ebert-Scheidemaon government in Ger- 
*»■ many has been overturned, the extremists having gained the upper hand In Ber

lin, after sanguinary fighting, according to the latest German advices received
fi

1x25*
crews.

here.
A new revolutionary government has been proclaimed, composed of, Inde* 

pendent Socialists.
Some of the government troops are reported to have gone over to the rebels, 

and tiw Spartacans now hold the principal points in Berlin.

London, Jan. 8—Negotiations between ' 
the government and the revolting de
ments in Berlin were in progress all day 
long on Tuesday, according to Copen
hagen and Amsterdam despatches re
ceived here tonight, but no definite re
sult was apparent. None of the leaders, 
tt appeared, had any real control over 
tbe masses in the Berlin streets during 
the entire afternoon, and spasmodic 
fighting took place in various, parts of 
the city. ,

The rumor that" FiC^d Marshal Von 
Hindenburg had come or was coming 
to Berlin was followed by a report that,
General Ludendorff was on his way back 
to Germany from Sweden, where he 
took refuge not long ago.

The Spartacus group, the despatches 
show, have proclaimed a general strike» 
for January 19. The Spartacans declare 
they will prevent the elections to the 
national assembly by all possible means.

Paris, Jan. 9—(Havas Agency)—A 
been declared by

_____ _ __ t the workshops at
Brunswick, according to advices received 

shttbe* are reported to have 
he Hrib buildings thefe.

>1

Outline of Procedure Now Be- 
/ ing Discussed in ParisSfer-v

LOME NEWS FEE MN WITHIN II CONFERENCE TODAY POSTPONED
ONE NEW BRUNSWICKER. 

Today's names from Ottawa include 
Lieut. A. Beileveau, Fredericton, repat
riated and wounded.

Lloyd George Held in England by 
Cabinet Re-construction—Infor
mal Meeting to Clear up Some 
Matters Takes Its Place

%

ESTIMATES F08NEWH ies have not yet been demobilized and 
are still very powerful. No one can tell 
what the Germans will do, nor whether 
they will agree to the terms of peace and 
reparation, which we seek to impose up
on them. Impatience now might lose in 
a few weeks all tt has taken years of 
heroism and sacrifice to gain.

“During the next few months we must 
be strong and united in order that a 
firm settlement
enemy and that our country may exert 
its proper influence among other nations 
at the peace conference.

“Demobilization cannot be carried out 
in any way that would undermine the 

M*re£^uln until

on every _
26,m00
8,500.00 to increase 
2,500.00

2,700.00

TRAINS LATE.
Both the American and Canadian mid

day trains were reported an hour and a 
half late today. The Halifax train pro
ceeded at 2.05 without waiting for con
nections.

7

*1 '/(: ' c
hospital estimates. Figures Submitted by Commissioner Bullock 

coSearaofcon^5 Zt Today; Provision Made for Increases in
with the commissioners of the county J « I I ''5

hospital, East st. John, on their esti- Sàlaries; Committee of Ladies to be Heard
mates for the current year. ’

LITTLE ONES DEAD ! his estimates to the common conn-
Kathleen, youngest daughter of Harry ^ “ committee this morning. The 

Nixon, died today in St. Vincent’s orph- laia estimates include a substantial ad- 
anage in her sixth year. Her father, 4,1100 f'°r increased salaries which re
brother and sister survive. ceived tentative approval by the com-

Gcrtrude H., infant daughter of Mr. mittee this morning. The estimates 
and Mrs. Alexander Gauther, died to- were approved for presentation to coun
day at their home, 99 Sheriff street. j <=**» with the understanding that the

figures for all the departments should 
! be completed before the council would 
pass finally on any of them.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis-

:may be made with the

•' 506.00toUiiwklI
i-'i0r

The
taken

___  _ this Speed, as far as is pos
sible, without injuring vital British in
terests in the world or imparing the 
safety of our troops in Germany.

“Everything possible will be done to 
remedy individual grievances when pres
ented through authorized channels, but 
the men who have fought and shed their 
blood in this war would rightly hold the 
government responsible, if, after all the 
work they have done, it allowed the re
sults to be frittered away. And the nation 

whole has unmistakably expressed

r ai
..fMHaras A be made the temporary western terminus 

of quite a number.^ ____________
pay roil wages....

Fi remind enmity insurance. :... 
Sundry supplies and con tit». 

1 gentries ..................................

2o

i the Poles, who JhiVe- invaded 
me of Posen, «ctedlng ti the 
Gazette, which says that there 

ytre- hopes that an understanding that 
will end the fighting will be reached.

event m

THOUSAND POUNDS Of!... $ 93,628.00 
8^06)00 

850.00
■à' 5'»i

882.93
900.00

Increase !» salaries (1919)
Printing .................. -,............
Provincial Compensation as

sessment .....................................
500 life belts.....................................

DYNAMITE BLOWSQvil War Spreading.
Paris, Jan. 9—Civil war is spreading 

to other parts of Germany and parts 
of the Rhenish provinces and Bavaria 

reported to be involved. It is $ 99,583.92 

1,469.85

as a
its sentiments on this point.”
The Navy.

London. Jan. 9—The admiralty an- 
that it cannot be expected that

are now
reported that Gustax Noske, the com
mander in chief of the German govern
ment troops, will send new forces 
against the capital in an attempt to re
gain control of it A desperate reaction 
by the more conservative elements is 
expected.

The casualties in the Berlin fighting 
are reported to have been heavy.

The Independent Socialist^ said to be 
at the head of the new government are 
George Ledebour, Herr Liebmann and 
Herr Tiek.

Dr. Karl Liebknecht, the leader of 
the Spartacans, is continuing his activi
ties (presumably in an effort to form 
a government of his choosing.)

Basle, Jan. 8—Strikes and demon
strations in sympathy with the Lieb
knecht movement in Berlin have taken 
place in Brunswick and Munich. In 
the Bavarian capital several persons were 
killed and wounded in street riots.

Amsterdam, Jan. 9—Severe fighting 
ir, which artillery was employed took 
p lace in Berlin yesterday. The Sparta
cans renewed their attempts to seize the 
chancellor's palace, but were driven back 
with the loss of thirty killed and forty- 
five wounded.

London, Jan. 9—New light is thrown 
on the situation in Berlin in a despatch 
to the Daily Telegraph from its Rot
terdam correspondent who says he hears 
that the confusion in the capital and 
plans for a Bolsheviki coup not only in 
Berlin, but also in other parts of Ger
many, were carefully pre-arranged.

His information is that, while many 
of the soldiers’ councils in Berlin were 
declaring their allegiance to the Ebert 
goveqgment, they were at the "same time 
preparing for a revolutionary movement 
to put in motion whenever military 
forces strong enough for their purposes 
might be available.

This is solely what occurred and it 
brought about in great measure by 

the methods employed in the demobili
zation of German armies. This, oper
ation was so conducted, the correspond
ent says, that troops who left the colors 
consisted exclusively of those who were 
not affected to any extent by the revo
lutionary spirit, while the bulk of those 
not yet demobilized are revolutionists 
and are now adherents either of the 
Spartacus League or of the Independent 
Socialists. So what remains of the Ger
man army is largely a red army.

The manoeuvre had special success in 
Brunswick,where the soldiers’ and work
men’s council is wholly Spartacus in 
composition. It holds the reins of power,
•iud has declared its intention to ignore 
die national assembly. The correspond
ent says he has reason to believe that 
this machiavellian sfcheme has worked back. The matter was set over until 
in the organization of tbe Berlin coup, this afternoon.

OUT OF DANGER.
Mrs. Myrtle Morrison of 86 Kennedy 

street has been advised by the recordb
office in Ottawa that an official cable- sioners Fisher, Bullock, Jones and 
gram from England announces that her Thornton and the common clerk were 
husband, Bombardier Duncan Robert present
Morrison, who had been reported dan- In order to dear the way for the com-
gerously ill at No. 32 stationary hos- pletion of the ferry estimates, Mr. Bui- The commissioner explained that in 
pital, Wimereaux, France, was no longer lock brought up the petition of ferry 1918 only $7,500 was appropriated for
dangerously ill. employes for increases in wages averag- repairs to the ferry steamers, while the

ing $20 a month. He recommended an necessary expenditures ran to $20,259.
THE GIRLS DID WELL. Increase of $10 each, making the total In announcing the total to be assessed

It was surprising and gladdening news increase in the year’s budget $3,336. for this year as $61,083.77, the commis- 
to the pupils of the domestic science Mr. Fisher suggested delay until the sioner said that lâat year’s appropriation
classes of the public schools to learn whole budget was presented and Mr. was $63,281.83.
today that aside from their class efforts Bullock t k up his estimates. The estimates were1 approved,
of last year (grades 8 and 9) in making This it, the first time, in many years On motion of Mr. Jones, a recommen
ced Cross accessories, by their little at least, thé commissioner said, in whicli dation from the city engineer that $1,000 
special selling activities such" as a pan- the department could report all bills of the $4,023 still held by the city on ac- 
try sale, sale of cookery, etc.,,they raised ' paid when the books closed for the year, count of the Moses & Tobias contract 
about $220 for the great cause. This lat- with the exception of one $4 item. This at the dry lake should be paid to the 
ter effort was done in the name of the was accomplished in spite of $25,566 ex- contractors, was approved and the pay- 
Home Efficiency Clubs, a name given pended for extra and unforeseen costs ment ordered.
the classes for war work throughout not provided for in tbe estimates. By The mayor reported that the harbor 
Canada. The Red Cross executive in curtailing work desirable but not ab- department wished to get rid of the 
formally acknowledging the gifts of the solutely necessary, the department kept wood stored on one of the wharves. He 
girls made special mention of the un- within its appropriation and would have explained that about 150 cords of hard-
expected cash contribution. no deficit or overdraft wood had been purchased as a safeguard

I The running expenses for the ferry 'against fuel shortage, and it should be 
I department in 1918 were $90,327.22. For disposed of. The city had showed a
i 1918, owing to increased cost of labor, Profit of $300 ™> the coal transactions

STEP, materials, etc., the estimated expenses last yFar- R was decided to take up the
-----------  would be about $100,000. He had Itiiattcr on Monday.

Pans, Jan. 8—(By the Associated wished to include the charge of $11,2001 The committee agreed to hear on Mon- 
Press)—Lord Robert Cecil, who has for interest and sinking funds, but the ‘ day a committee of ladies. The mayor 
arrived here with the first section of the controller had advised against this said he understood it was a representa- 
British peace delegation, expressed the course; he hoped, however, to do so in tion from the diet kitchen workers who
opinion to the Associated Press today 1920. The estimates follow : !lad some *de* of continuing the work
that tlie definite organization of a league _ , if the demand proved the need and funds
of nations is indispensable as a first Fudlow Estimates would be forthcoming,
step toward the conclusion of that en- Propeller, steel .. 
during peace and a satisfactory settler Hotwcll steel plate
ment of international problems which Tail shaft ...............
have arisen out of the 

Lord Robert made it clear that his 
statements were personal views, and not Cleaning boilers and overhaul-
an attempt to give the views of the Brit- machinery ...........................
ish government I Governor Carleton

j Tail shaft ..........................................
Two ventilators for engine

Plus 2V4 per cent for collect
ing Johnstown, Pa., jan. 9—Fire, followed 

by explosions, destroyed the plant of the 
G. R. McAbee Oil and Powder Com
pany at Tunnelton, Pa., last night ac
cording to word received here. It is said 
more than 1,000 pounds of dynamite 
blew up. Mo details are available.

$101,088.77
40,000.00 cBounces

complete demobilization of the navy and 
the restoration of the sea forces to a 
peace footing can take place for a con
siderable time.

“Until the preliminaries of peace are 
signed,” says the statement, “it is neces
sary to remain in home waters a propor
tion of the grand fleet in a state of readi- 

to meet any eventualities. Naval 
forces are required to assist in the oper
ations still in progress in several parts 
of the world and the necessity for clear
ing thé seàs of mines will require the 
services of a large mine sweeping force 
for some months.”

Less estimated revenue

$ 61,083.77

WAR LOAN CERTIFICATES 
STOLEN FROM THE FRENCH 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE
ness

war.

Paris. Jr.n. 8—The newspaper report 
theft, from the ministry of finance, of 
several provisional certificates of the hist 
loan which had been converted into de
finite scrip and tiie first coupons cashed. 
The theft amounts to tens of millions of 
francs of scrip, according to L’lntransig- 
eant. i

Fourth — The conclusion of 
treaties with the Central Powers.

Tile peace treaties may be left to the 
last because none of the agreements can 
bind the Central Powers, unless, in the 
meantime, they have established govern
ments which satisfy the peace congress 
as to their stability and purpose of 
carrying out the treaties made.
French Delegates.

Paris, Jan. 9—The French delegates 
to the peace congress, it is understood, 
will be Premier Clemenceau. Foreign 

I Minister Piehon, Finance Minister Klobe, 
Colonial Minister Simon and Andre Tar
dieu, French high commissioner to the 
t nited States. The technical represen
tatives will include Marshal Foch for 
military matters, and Leon Bourgeois 
for the subject of the society of nations.

RESCUE CHILDREN 
FROM HANDS OF TURKS

peace

Ten* of Thousands of Greeks 
and Armenians, Including Young 
Girls, Who Were ForciblyTaken 
From Homes

MOTHER AND BABE IN 
CHELSEA MURDERED

DEC-ARES LEAGUE
IS INDISPENSABLE 

AS THE FIRST

Selon!ki, Jan. 9—Reports from Con
stantinople say the Greek and Armenian 
patriarchates have formed special 
mittees to search for tens of thousands 
of minor children, including young girls, 
forcibly taken away from their homes by 
the Turks during the war to be made 
followers of Islam or to be placed in the 
harems of high officials and military of
ficers.

An investigation by a Greek commis- 
to have resulted in the 
day, of 120 chldren, of 

Turkish

AliceChelsea, Mass.. Jan. 9—Mrs.
Smith and her year-old son were found 
dead from knife wounds in their home 
yesterday. Vesta Clark, a mercluint 
seaman, was arrested, charged witii their 
murder. He had attempted suicide by

$ 250.00
400.00
700.00

I
MAJOR GENERAL

J. FRANKLIN BELL DEAD LORO CECIL Ï0shooting.
Painting top work, cabins, 

hull and decking........................
war. I New York, Jan 9—Major General J. 

Franklin Bell, commander of the depart- 
6,000.00 ment of the east, died last night of heart 

disease. He was sixty-three years old.

3,000.00 rail FARE FOR sties
OS TRAINS AFTER MS. 10sion is reported 

discovery,
whom eighty-five were kept in a 
government orphan asylum. The Turk-
ish police are declared to have issued ! q yy y A To Take up Matter 
orders authorizing Turks holding minor 
Greek children to return them only to 
their parents. As several thousand pa- 
ents of the minors have been massacred 
or deported these children, according to 
the order, will therefore remain in Turk
ish hands.

in onewas 700.00 4
PheBx and WEATHERMASTER SAYS HE

DOES NOT WANT THEM.
la a

f 100.00 PbmHnandroom ..............................................
Painting top work, cabins,

hull and decking......................
New deck where needed and

sheathing ... :...........................
New gear to fit up life boat,

government order ..*............
New steel fresh water tanks, 
Cleaning boilers and overhaul

ing machinery ...........................
Heater in pilot houses, brass

Said He Will be Successor To 
Earl of Reading

Six seamen from the steamship War 
Sioux, who were recently taken into cus
tody charged with desertion, were be
fore the magistrate this morning. The 
captain said they refused to shovel 
ashes off the deck into a scow. The sea
men said this was not their work but 
that of the firemen. S. A. M. Skinner
appeared for the^ men and F. R. Taylor pipe ^..........
for the captain. The magistrate was in- Heaters in cabins, iron pipe., 
clined to strike sentence of five years in 
jail or $5,000 but let the men return to 
the ship on suspended sentence. The cap
tain said that the men were causing __ ,
trouble and he would not take them New gravel roof and repairing

slates ...............................................
Cleaning and painting, etc....

In Regina1,500.00 1819

ÈP REPORT1,500.00 ! Regina, Jan. 9—Soldiers in uniform 
will nave to pay full railway fare after 
January 10, according to information 
given out by the ticket agents here today. 
No reason is given for the change and 
the G. W. V. A. state that an inquiry- 
will be asked.

Under an arrangement in 
since almost the beginning of the war, 
all ranks in.uniform were given a return 
ticket for the orice of single fare.

100.00
1,800.00 Paris, Jan. 9—The Earl of Heading 

will not return Eo Washington as British 
high commissioner to the United States, 
according to a London despatch to the 
Echo de Paris. It is said that Lord 
Robert Cecil will succeed him.

3,000.00 Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
,iart, director of 
meterological service

MOTION PICTURE BASED 
ON WHAT CANADA 

DID IN THE WAR

200.00 existence

etc-. 300.00
East Toll House CALL FOR HELPERS IN

SPHAGNUM MOSS WORK.
!

area of low pressure 
Lake Superior y ester-

300.00 i synopsis—The 
j which wi;s near 

600.00 day lias passed to Quebec and a mod- 
400.00 erate cold wave has come into Ontario 

; from the north. The weather continues 
mild to the westward of Manitoba.

Changing street entrances....
BIG SUM ADDED TO

RAILWAY SHORTAGE The Red Cross Sphagnum Committee 
need at least 1,900 persons to help with 
the preparation of sphagnum moss for 
surgical dressings. Thousands of badly 
wounded soldiers are in the British hos
pitals at present, and many of them 

i will he there for months. The moss 
dressings are eooler, more absorbent and 
much more comfortable than the cotton 
dressings, and the British authorities 
have asked for far greater quantities 
than we can possibly send. Every wom
an and girl who can give an hour or two 
should help. Go to 72 Union street any 
time from 9 a-m. to 10 p.mn and you 
will be shown what to da

Washington, Jan. 9—Director General 
McAdoo announces that railroad earn
ings under government operation during 
the calendar year 1918 will fall short 
about $196,000,000 of the standard re
turn which the government must pay the 
roads.

This represents an addition of $60,- 
000,000 to the estimate given by Mr. Mc
Adoo in his recent testimony before the 
committee.

West Toll House Toronto, Jan. 9—Recent agitation all 
Canada for more Canadian motion200.00!

600.00;
2,500.00 Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest

winds, cloudy and mild with local rains;
75.00 Friday, westerly winds, becoming some

what colder again.
200.00 Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Light local snow falls; Friday, 
700.00 westerly winds, fair and colder.

New England — Snow flurries this 
500.00 afternoon and tonight, colder tonight; 

Friday fair and colder; cold wave;
7,500.00 strong southwest winds, shifting to 

northwest gales.

Cleaning and -painting, etc....
Piling east side................................
Piling west side................................
New boat, oars, etc., for use

around floats, etc......................
Gear to hold steamers to the

floats ...............................................
Taking out and fitting circle

float, east side......................
Taking out and fitting circle

float, west side...........................
Planting for east and west

floats, 20,000 feet......................
Uniforms and caps for era-

pictures and less glorification of other 
nations and their doings appears to be 
bearing fruit.

It is announced here today that a big 
spectacular production costing a small 
fortune to organize and film, and based 
entirely on Canada’s achievements in 
the great war, is soon to appear in Ca
nadian cities and towns. The assurance 
is given that this is but the first of a 
series of new pictures bearing upon Ca- 
nsdisir subjects.

Colder

Loosen Blockade To Get Relief To Czechs, 
Poles and Russians

Paris, Jan. 9—The represen ta tive^of the Allied nations here intend to give 
immediate consideration to the question of mitigating the severity of the block
ade of the Central Powers, according to indications today. Such mitigation, jt 
is pointed out, would be granted to admit of the passing in of food supplies for 
Czecbo-Slovakia, Poland and sections of Russia and other territory which it 
is desired to reach, and which" canrendais «tzusit through territory which 
H,. Central Powers are holding.

Tennessee has ratified the national 
prohibition amendment, making the 28th 
state to do so. Maine is also doing so.

»
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.' ■ f'X: vi-Jï.. /:5riV. ;> :» Lf'V •• » - '• -y*U NEWS iiv <f': ■:OEM TO SPfllL THE 
Ct* CHOPS

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
SAYS INJUSTICE DONE 

NEW 6RUNSWICKERS / 'St. John District Lodge L O. G. T., 
meets tonight in Temperance Hail, Fair- 
ville Important business. iENJOY AN OLDTIME Mil Y

The Story of 1918J. E Michaud. M. P. P., RefutoTjiBdu$trial Workers of World Ad-;
vised to Plant Noxious Weeds, 
Says Witness at Trial

Apply Royal 
91945-M3.

Wanted—Laundry Girt 
HotelPress Report of Non Cordial 

Treatment of Soldiers in Train 
Wreck

See “The Still Alarm" at The Imperial
Tonight

Wake up and have a thrill—a regular 
galvarjjc battery tingle. Go to the Im
perial tonight and see the wonderfully 
spectacular and strongly human story.
“Thé Still Alarm,” which packed the 
house from cellar to attic all day y ester- ; with the recent train' wreck on the N. 
day. There were hundreds who saw the ; T. R. that a press despatch from To- 
pietorial version of Joseph Arthur’s | ronto quoting the soldiers as saying that 
story yesterday who saw Bill Harkins j the treatment received from the people 
put it on in the Opera House a good of Edmundston was not cordial is incor- 
many years ago and of course all the | rect. The wreck did not occur at Ed- 
flremen in town were there too. In fact i mundston, but in a remote section thirty- 
it seemed -as if the whole town wanted | five miles west and in Quebec 
to see the thriller. Applause and excite- . 
ment were unrestrained and the same 
satisfactory picture-going is expected, 
for tonight and tomorrow. Go early 
and avoid the rush for even in the rain 
last night they were lined up on the 
sidewalk. The Imperial expects no bet
ter business until the great Chaplin 
scream “Shoulder Arms,” arrives next 
week.

Men’s, overcome, 25 per cent off at 
’ Lesser’s Sale,' ill0 Union street. See adv. 
on page 13.

The results achieved by The Imperial Life 
Assurance Company of Canada in 1918 as 
indicated by the figures given below will be 
very gratifying to policyholders and others 
interested in the C&ippany’s progress:

1913
$23,723.050 $42,632,377 $72,741,582

4,714,584 8365.210 15,013,517
4,553,844 9,111395 15,448,031
3,458.046 7356.110 12,247329

2.071,288 3322,388
175,292 451,343 1,760,662

The twelve million dollars of Reserves held by The 
Imperial Life are calculated on so strong a basis that 
interest earnings of only 3% are sufficient to main
tain them. The difference between this 3% rate and 
the high rate of interest actually earned by the 
Company gives an exceptionally wide margin for 
policyholders’ security and policyholders’ profits.

Jlik for a free copy of our complete Report

SSacramento, Calif, Jan. 9—That In- j 
dus trial Workers of the World had been \

Fredericton, Jan. 9—J. E. Michaud, M. 
P. P. of Edmundston says in connection

Apply Rdÿal 
, • 9TtbPt—1—11

advised to plant noxious weeds in Cali- | Wanted—Bell boys, 
fornia fields to offset the prosecution of Hotel 
several of its members charged with mur- \
.der, was revealed in testimony at the
trial of forty-six members of that or- also hard and soft wood, 
ganization, charged with acts of sabot- 1116. 
age throughout the west. Testimony to : 
tnis effect was given by W. Denins, j BUSINESS CHANGE,
formerly a member of the organization, The grocery business of F. L. Mc- 
now manager of a manufacturing plant Henna, 85 Waterloo street, will hi' re
al Berkeley, Cal opened in a few days by John H. Doyle

~— ------------------ as a first class cash grocery.

Nit §§=
n

In stock, stove chestnut and pea coal;
’Phone Main 
91943-1-13.

J

19181908
Assurances in force 
Assurances Issued & Revived 
Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium & Interest Income 1,095399

“When the news of the accident reach
ed Edmundston,” said Mr. Michaud,
“Hon. Mr. Dougal ^jid myself consulted 
with the railway authorities and at once

plSflipitour members of the T. A. D. The early for Hartford (Conn.), to take a special >nK Wednesday evening, Oddfellows’
rChed Edmundft?.n course at the Kennedy School of Mt^ Hall. F. A. CampbeU, chairman. T J. 

stated that thirty-two persons were kill- sions __________— io(l
ed ,and 100 injlTd' , Immedisteiy wc Mr' Mrs. H. G. Marr and Mas- The shiP carpenters will, jiold meeting 
made ^rangements with the authorities Robert, returned yesterday after Oddfellows’ hall, Friday, evening, 8 
modàtinn n/lvnn^fi FT* feting two weeks with Miss Marr at o’clock. 91941-1-U

v In P t nit ’ huî Saranac Lake.
at r1endvn^h^dtthl' EThtl Mrs- Arthur Keirstead, who has been Regular meetitg Y. W. P. A. tonight,
at Glendyne h,.d the fires lighted in his visitin her parents Mr- and Mrs_ r. War Veterans’ Club, 8 o’clock. Speaker.Cahndrtaaked sti4etleft on W^nes- Return -U Red cX work.

Fraser, manager of the mill, also placed ^ eve““K her home m Habana, ____________

I1,oamPsna,t dlsposal a"d Provided Edward Broderick left last evening Men’s overcoats, 26 per cent off at
:??dI ,lT ri'j- V'riK across the lake in- for gt Thomas’ College, Chatham, after Lesser’s sale, 210 Union street. See adv.

themenl^rto Lieuti ^binandTx- ^.home. ; on page 13.

firf w1ththtl^SeffortsaSmadeginWth^aiiS’iis ablc ** about’his private aparté SALE OF STANFIELD’S UNDER- 
fied with the efforts made in their be- mentSj but ^ yet sufflti™üy WEAR

to take up his practice or his depart- Green label—rRegular $2.25, sale $1,80
mental duties. gar.; red label—Reg. $2.75, sale $2.25

Mrs. E. V. Morrow of Halifax ar- gar.; blue label—Reg $3.00, sale $2.50 
rived in the city this morning on a short gar.—Harry W. King, 177 Union street 
visit. Mr. Morrow will go this week 
with a hospital train from Halifax to
Kingston. The business men of Hali- j A CORRECTION
fax, co-operating with the Y. M. C. A., j In Tuesday’s ad. for New York Shoe
send a representative with every , hospi- Co., it was announced that girls’ and
tal train to be of any assistance possible youths’ skating boots were on sale for 
to the wounded soldiers en. route, en- 98 cents. Thifc shomd 
deavoring to make the journey less tire- j Special discount of 10 per cent, continues 
some. on all rubber goods. Bargain tables

Thomas L. Morris of Bridge street is show many money,saving opportunities 
recovering after a serious operation per- in quality footwear, 
formed in the St. John Infirmary.

H. C. Grout, genral superintendent of 
the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, 
left last evening on an inspection trip 
along the line.

91833—1—10PERSONALS
NOTICE. —-

Payments to Policyholders
L

THE BEERA HOUSE
i,:Good Again Tonight—The New Pro

gramme for Tomorrow ;
m

Tonight will be last opportunity for 
hearing the Manon Four, that splendid 
singing quartette on the Opera House 
vaudeville programme, have a hearty 
laugh at the comical antics of Watson’s 
Comedy Dogs; see the Reneettas, sensa
tional jugglers; and enjoy the other two 
acts on the bill, for tomorrow night 
comes the usual change of programme. 
This evening at 730 and 9 o’clock.

The new programme, opening tomor- 
, row evening, offers Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Hart in a comedy skit, “The Coal 
Strike;” Frank McGowan, the Irish 
tenor, in songs and instrumental selec
tions; De Mont Duo in a novelty acro
batic feature ; Tejnple and O’Brien in 
songs, dances and fun; Jimmie Connors, 

-comedian and story teller ; and the eighth 
chapter of the serial, “The Woman in 
the Web.” Usual times and same popu
lar prices.

919-17-10.

v.

half.”

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE f-

SOLDIERS IN CAPE 
UNEASY, MAKE BIT 

OF MOI IN 101

Company of Canada1—12.
I

TORONTO, CANADA 

onager

HEAD OFFICE

L. J. Lowe, Provincial M 
Royal Bank Bldg.,have read $1.98. St John

Snowball Pedestrians and Horses 
— Fredericton Raising Influenza 
Ban

ttrsrmmniu
KEUE1JUI M GEM * IVIIIm lBACON AT TEN CENTS ii

éHalifax paper:—If it did nothing else, 
the wreck of the Corinthian at least par-Last Times Tonight For Gorgeous Pic

ture With Famous Woman 
Swimmer

Annette Kellerman in “A Daughter of 
the Gods” tonight at Gem for last times 
at 7.15 and 8.45. A wonderful picture 
that all will greatly enjoy. No advance 

. in prices.

A delegation of school- inspectors for I 
Quebec province will call on the cabinet 
tomorro* on a salary question.

The Bank of England discount rate 
continues at five per cent.

A British industries fair, organized by 
the imperial board of trade, will be held 
in London from February 24 to March

- W *38

-

tore riot of returned soldiers occurred VICTORIAN ORDFR NURSES Î! ^ n!t f 'n hT* STî 
in Queen street last night and neither At ^ mJntL ‘j™ ™ Dlsby eounty. Reports from that
the military nor citil police quelled the torian OrdTr of Nn^T the.,V,c' ^strict say that bacon salved from the
disturbance. The so.diers confined ! ^Mrs.John V. X Prints SreelR *

was announced that after numerous ef- J 
forts by the committee, a special, nurse 
had been obtained to be attached to the 
order to look after influenza patients. In 
the past, owing to the scarcity of nurses i 
and the fact that the order was pro
hibited by its charter from taking coin- 
tagious diseases, it has been unable to, 
meet thfe many requests for 
handle the influenza

COFFEE PRICESthemselves to snowballing pedestrians 
and horses. This morning Lieut.-CoL 
W. J. Osborne, officer commanding the 
district discharge depot here to which 
the men belonged, addressed them and 
asked for better behavior. Slowness in 
receiving their discharges and lack of 
amusements on account of the influenza 
ban, have caused the resentmeig of the 
men.

The ban imposed on account of in
fluenza will be raised tomorrow.

" i $New York, Dec. 28, ’18.
RE COFFEES:

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Prices are crazy high and I am afraid will stay so during nearby 
months. Producing countries have us completely at their mercy. 
Actual scarcity could force things higher next month, and maybe into 
February.* But I hope some re-action may come a little later. It may 
be some years before we enjoy the former low basis though.

(Frqjm a letter received a few days ago.)

.'.'-if' ■I

nurses to M
cases.

VvU isAJ|4 t

Importer and Réaster of Coffee»
GUY H. HUMPHREY y jQeorge I. Verysey, of Apohaqni, who 

has secured a patent for a weeder for 
railway or garden use, is making ar
rangements to have it manufactured and 
put on the market.

Buenos Aires reports shipping there 
virtually paralyzed by a strike of marine 
workers. No vessel under the Argentine 
flag is being moved.

Vi
!..I Ï.

14 KING ST.NET DEBT OVER 
A BILLION AND

-
7,

J Jr:; iNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

.'t• X

is ready for sea, having taken on a deck 
load of lumber. She is to sail for South
Africa.

The S.S. Novgorod is expected to sail 
late this afternoon for Gibraltar with 
a general cargo.

The Ramore Head was due to leave 
London for here on January T.

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Women’s Exchange Library Head Offices
You only read the New Books once. 527 Main St.

Savc_ money by renting them from us. ’Phone 668 
Special Cakes, Fireléss Cooked Ham* nn r n maHFH p.n-
Preserves. — Woman’s Exchange, Tea DK' P p’

Ottawa, Jan. 9—The present fiscal and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up. Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
year will show heavy revenues. For the General Girls always get best places --------- Annette Kellerman Star in Won-
nine months ended December 31, current at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St. “ 7 7" ~ 7" “=7 c ._i .£ I___ 1
revenues totalled $222,485,562, an increase -- ----------------------------------------- - PAf|/jr|nnr|In Onnh CffiFOO dentil rol Spectacle Ot Lana

ORAM-NEILL—ON Wednesday, Jan. of nearly $32,000,000 over the same per- i fa.- Ç*fl/eb Tol/inrt ■ dl IVliloUl! d USbll ulUIuS _nJ C,a
6, 1919, at the home of the minister, Rev. iod of the previous year. For Deeem- jlvVlV I G1X1 ill'
Charles B. Appel John C. Oram and her the revenue was $23,5.52,723, an to- . » 1 13 Adelaide St. Gem patrons were given an elaborate
Miss Etta Gladys Neill, both of St crease of pnmticaUy eight millions. treat last night in “The Daughter of
John, N. B. of Prohibition, both excise mid UdSfl jOCCIgIS East St. John Post OffîCB the Gods”, the miUion dollar Fox spec-

MORRIS-NEILL — On Wednesday, customs revenues have increased. Ex- F tacle picture which has aroused such
Jan. 8, 1919, at? the home of the minister, penditure on consohdated fund account White SligUT (with orders.) ’Phone 962 or 279-11 favorable comment wherever seen. It is
B«v. Charles B. Appel George Morris ; was last month $10,547,263, as compare ^ > a fai tale glonously produced. Begin-

** - ^ | ss* 15 u,: M 5E: : : : : : : : : ; : : j ^*000» motto, s ™ s
SJkovmsouOOWA^-j u a. XmU’ÎSS»,.” 1 *“ tp*Tow-...................Bo.! Smli P..6U Ik. RM t HL «U tt. h «-

Peter’s church, at 6 a. ' ’nJnovan witli $96,982,537. 25c' tm Chipped Beef......................21c. Quality Goods ties a beautiful love story but its great
Fr. Cloran, C. SS. ^ Jeremiah Donovan ^ deM was increased by $22,- 20c. tin Onion Salt............................ 16c. i V Y features are the spectacidar scenes and
and ttie*lateUEllen McGowan. Ifc now stands 20c. bottle Carrie Powder.. . .16c. j Finest Orange Pekoe Tea...............55c. lb. th'' "0rk of Annette erman ln

WARING-TAYLOR - At Portland at $1’330’228’698~ ------------------------------ 20c. bottle Celery Salt......................16c. |_3 lfcs- for :■■■■■.................................As the world' knows she is a wonder-

“c.“ CONDENSED NEWS £ ......pSSS&S'iMl» ff.‘"idSi,1'
—W U„,. Harley Pap, aad » S .................... » ««

Taylor, Doth of St. John. ward Flemming who were in an air- ^C' “n Substitute. . .12 l-2c. Prunes J3 cents, 2 lbs. for.. . ,25c, ^ pieture is one of surpassing beauty
plane which plunged into Cape Fear pkg. Macaroni............................12c. , .............................  . " and ®0c- doF and excellence, staged as it is in a
River, near Lafayette, Ind., are believed 1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.............20c. ! ................................Wc* and ^ forest growtli where shines a sparkling
to have been drowned. ■ Cox English Gelatine......................15c. Oatmeal 3 VbV'f'or............................ ^ pool of water. Her swimming, bound

Members of the “Winnipeg Live Stock M j - Gelatine 19c 7 It,' ' L,' hand and foot, in th) turbulent waters
Exchange are considering action against 8 ^ j “ ^ ‘ ............., = ' r^Z ^ Btxkwheat 3 lbs. for. 2^ 0f a river is a marVeUous thing and
A. G. Hawkes, who is alleged to have 1 lb. Choice Seeded Raisins. . ,16c. Cosmos Soap 4 'for_ ..............................25c. (h|>n> are manv othcr parts cf the pic-
made the charge that there is grafting at 1 lb. Fancy Seeded Raisins. .. ,16c. Other Goods Equally Cheap. to cause wonder. The mermaid

„ ^ the Winnipeg stock yards. They assert Reavpr Tamq i a. 21—14
under and Mary A. Gauther, aged two j the charge is absur^. pa r> ,, ' . ‘ U
months. Distillers in the United States are Pure Kaspberry Jam

(Chatham papers please copy.) lo make a supreme effort through the 35c. Pure Raspberry Jam...............29c.
Burial tomorrow. courts to keep the United States from 45c pure Raspberry Jam. . . ,39c.
NIXON—At St. Vincent's Convent on going bone dry next summer. r_r„ * Cttruwhom-v lv—

January 9, Kathleen, youngest daughter B Bands of Turkomans, estimated to iX>C' Ay,mer strawberry Preserves,
of Harry and the late Agnes Nixon, in number 5,000, are causing disturbances at 47c.
the sixth year of her age, leaving her | Bandarigaz and Astorabad, in Persia. 1§C. Grape Fruit Marmalade.. 15c.
father, one brother and one sister to The Seventh Baptist church in Haiti- Stuart’s Orange Marmalade. . ,27c.

more was wrecked by Are today; loss prFuneral Friday at 10 o’clock; private, estimated at $100,000. ® C OCOa

HAMDjTON—On Jan. 8, 1919, at Premier Stewart says Alberta will O lbs. Rolled Oats. . ,.
her late residence, 243 King street, West, : continue to financé itself without calling 5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal. . ,39c.
Lucy, Wife of Hazen Hamilton, aged , upon the Federal government for a grant. 5(JC tin Royal B Powder
forty-four years, leaving her husband, The plan is to sell provincial debentures ' o, n,,__ , ■
two sons and one daughter to mourn. for whatever is required above the cure J lb. pkg. fewift S Shortening. ,30c.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m. from her rent revenue. 1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard,
late residence, 243 King street West. The Chilean government has intro- 3 lbs. Mixed Starch.

COCHRANE—At Bloomfield, Kings 1 duced a bill which would prohibit the rj0.m0.i Konev
county, Jan. 8, 1919, Amelia, widow of. exportation of leather during the year. ‘ ™ [7,V '
the late John Cochrane, aged eighty-two Several trolley, lines in Pans were 1 Orest Cream Butter
years, leaving three daughters and two compelled to cease operations yesterday Maple Butter ................
sons.-" because the rising waters of the Seine in- peanuf; Butter ....

Funeral Friday, Jan. 10, at 1.30 p. m. evaded their power houses. Standard Peas................

Early June Peas....

•/!:

BIRTHS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 9.

P.M.
High Tide... 4.41 Low Tide ... .23.19
Sun Rises... 8.10 Sun Sets ..........

Time used is Atlantic standard. '

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St, 

'Phone 38 AI GEM GLOWSHOLDER—At Moncton, N. B., on 
Jan. 4, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Surrey L. 
Holder, a son.

A.M.1
4.45

LAUNCHING YESTERDAY
AT ADVOCATE HARBOR

PORT OF ST JOHN.MARRIAGES "Parrsborq, N. &> Jan. 9—-The four- 
master schooner Freeland M. Bentley, 
527 tons register, was launched at Ad
vocate Harbor yesterday afternoon.

£Arrived January 9.
SS Caraquet, Green, from Demerara, 

West Indies and Bermuda.
Coastwise—Connors Bros from Chance 

Harbor with general cargo. Capt E. H. 
Warwick.

MILITARY NOTES.
Lieutenant J. H. Harris of the Depot 

Battalion and Lieutenant D. R. Me- 
Kendrick of the 3rd C. G. R., have been 
struck off the strength of the C. E. F.

The condition of Major Stanley Wet- 
more, acting A. A. G. at military head
quarters, who is confined to his home 
through illness, is reported improved. 
Major Victor Heron, general staff of
ficer, in addition to carrying on his own 
duties is now acting A A. G. in the 
absence of Major Wetmore.

Cleared January 9.
SS Polish Monarch under sealed or

ders. Capt G C Oxley.

Sailed January 9.
SS Crawley, Falmouth.

VESSELS IN PORT.
SS Clan Gordon at Long Wharf.
SS Middleham Castle in the stream.
SS Polish Monarch at No. 16 berth.
SS Chatton at' No. 7 'berth.
SS Tunisian at No. 6 berth.

♦ SS Bendu in the stream.
SS Lambok at No. 14 berth.
SS Vjpldura at No. 1 berth.
SS Novgorod at No. 7 berth.
SS Manchester Division at No. 5.
SS Caraquet at Sugar Refinery wharf.
Sell Eugenie Qwen McKay at Law

ton’s wharf.
Sch Cape D’Or at No. 7 berth.
Sch E L Comeau at Pettingell wharf.
Sch Martha Parsons at Ix>ng wharf.
Sch L A Plummer at Petti ngell wharf.
Barque Westfield at No. 5 berth.

OTHER PORTS. Montreal, Jan. 9—Discussion at the
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 8—Sid, annual meeting of shareholders of the

schr Minnie Harris, Eli /.abet hport for | Dominion Bridge Company, Limited,
Grand Banks (Nfld). here yesterday afternoon brought out the

Boston, Jan 8—Stmr Sagamore (Brit), fact that of the profits of $2,47for
Halifax. the year ended October 31 last, #,100,-

000 came from the Quebec bridge Con
tract.

It also appeared in replies to questions 
that a sum of about $770,000 had been 

| received from the Quebec -bridge contract 
Colville, Wash, Jan. 9—Mrs. W. M. | Sc^r ^la L Williams, St John to Bar-;since the company’s books were closed 

Waltenburg and her two sons, aged three • bados> lumber, at $20 per thousand. | for the last fiscal year, and that a further
and nine yian, were burned to death in ! T 'l he neJ tiark T H MeDonald) St balance would be coming to the com-

; their home yesterday, and another son, j J,ohn to Buenos Aires, lumber, J,65 pere pany in the final settlement.
! seven vears. was so badly burned he is thousand. j _ _ _ _ _ _ _
■ J The schoner Evelyn Wilkie, Lunen-1 ------------------ . —- ----------

burg to Buenos Aires, lumber, at $52.50 
per thousand. '

TRIAL OF FORMER ARMY
PAYMASTER POSTPONED

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 9—Charged with 
stealing $18,547.25 from the Dominion*® 
Canada, Charles F. Fisher, formerly cr1|p- 
tain and paymaster in the C. A. M. unit 
fn Military* District No. 2, appeared in 
the sessions for trial yesterday. The trial 
was postponed for one month.

DEATHS
GAUTHER—At her parents’ resi- 

’4 99 Sheriff street, on January 9, 
daughter of Alex-

dene
Gertrude H-, infant scenes are entrancing, those among the 

gnomes catchy and fun-making and 
there are pictures of stupendous magni
tude, tales of battle and siege.

Gem people were enthralled with the 
picture. It will be shown for the last 

! times tonight. Mary Ryan in 
Thief’ is coining for Friday and Satur- 

: day.

MAGE ME THAN A
MltO ON QUEBEC BRIDGE

21c.

“Stop

mourn. 22c. worn AND TWO SONS 
BURNED TO DEATH IN HOE

35c.
CHARTERS.

45c Schr E J Comeau, St. John to Buenos 
I Aires, lumber, at $69 per thousand.

34c.
... 33c. 
30c. jar 
30c. jar 
30c. tin 
,35c. lb. 
,14c. tin 
20c. tin

Extra Sifted Peas ... . . .30c. tin 
Canadian Tomatoes

I Robert G. Larsen, formerly a news- 1 PICKLES.
“a" MeKrgnon,ewh7 He paper ,ma? in ,this dty ^ a nati!e oP 15c. bottle Heaton’s English. .11c. 

Mrs. Edith Maud McKinnon, who de- st j0im but for years manager of the _ , ... °
parted this life Jan. 9, 1917. Keith theatres in Boston, was elected “0c- bottle I eerless Mixed. .. .17c.
HUSBAND, MOTHER AND FATHER president of the Association of Theatre 20c. bottle-PeerleSS Chow 17c.

___ Managers of Boston at a recent meeting. 35c. bottle Peerless Mixed. . . ,21c.
' ~ I Mr- I>arsen was a beneficiary under the | g-e ]j0Kle Peerli :<S Chow. . . ,27c.

CARD OF THANKS j wiLd HaiZ,1 a^ted w.th toilet soaps. __
—— „ 7 ~7~. .. . . ! J. M. irai'klin in the conduct of the lOc. cake 1 lire Castile...........7 1-2C.

Katherine E. Hugiws and family wish gtrand Theatre in thc sister city, the JOc. cake My Lady Glycerine. . 8c.
both athis city and Oromocto N It., °1,em House in St. John and c“-'lPor 110c cake Pears’ Assorted Odors, 8c
tor symp'thTshown them and/or ma”; ! fng houses in Nova tot,a and New | ^ ^ ^ ^..................... 12c

floral Offerings received m. them recent ^ml glV,:n a seat on the 15c. cake Venetian Bath.. .12 l-2c. j
bereavement. I It. K. Keith Theatrical Exchange ill the 2f)c. cake Pears’ Glycerine. . . ,17c. [FoSri w!s^o!P”Hce Theatre Bui,ding New York, 25c. cake Pears’ Scented...........19c. |

thank their many friends, also “The where he will sMect and book the oil .
Boys” for their kind efforts and sym- these far eastern houses personally, 
oathv shown them in their recent sad j J ».s links uh.o maritime provmcia 
bereavement I “time” right into the Keith chain. Mr.

Mrs. Frank H. Culley and daughter Mack has been booking his shows by 
friends for correspondence heretofore in cotiabora-

The fire wasnot expected to recover, 
caused by an overheated stove. A MAN’S MAN 

MARES BIG 1
/

HULL OF THE MARJORIE 
AUSTEN AND CARGO

OF LUMBER SAVED

MARINE NOTES.MARITIME MEN IN
THE SHOW BUSINESS. Advices received today indicate that 

the C. P. O. S. liner Scandinavian will 
arrive in port tomorrow morning.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Caraquet arrived in port at 8 o’clock
this morning from Demerara, the West “A Man’s Man”, starring the late J. 
Indies and Bermuda. She had fifty- ! Warren Kerrigan, was shown at the 
three passengers, mails and 800 pun- ! Star Theare last evening to capacité 
cheons of molasses, 250 tons of sugar j houses.
and other general cargo. The steamer | ^r- Kerrigan gives the public some-
encountered rough weather on the pas- thing distinctly new in screen wor 
sage from Bermuda. something decidedly refreshing after so

The C. P. O. ti. finer Tunisian is due mucl' th?t carries a stilted and strained 
. , _ , to sail this afternoon at 4 o'clock for affect. As a tover, as a fighter as a men,

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9—In the police Liverpool with passengers, mails and a J'1S I‘t", cr.ies no mg o e 
court today a case against -Alfred Mid- . „n,r,| r He fights in more picturesque ways than
dicton, chief officer of the steamer War ,S, e ' , . , , even Douglas Fairbanks, and he. has
Taurus, held by the police on technical * J® ^n^terth tor the Rriti h ^ ^mething of that gentleman’s cheery lp- 
charge of committing grievous bodily deals a‘ No' 7 ^ert*’ for tdeffB"t,sh go " souciance while doing it.
harm to Caption Craddock, master,of i «muent, was to have shifted over to The story is full of strong situations,
tlie steamer, who. was accidentally customs wharf ye.tcnla.v atiernoon, smashing climaxes and originality of 
wounded during a melee on that ship but ow1n8 to trouble she did not piot jt is told with wonderful clearness.

; recently, was dismissed. move until today. and thc photography demands, mention
! Thirteen seamen of the War Taurus, Tlie &Sv Ctawley, which got away yes- an to itself.
charged with committing grievous bod- terday for Falmouth, had a large general “A Man’s Man” will be shown again
ily harm to the chief officer were re- cargo. J. W. Whunster is in command, this evening at seven and eighty-torty-
qianded until tomorrow. The schooner Eugenie Owen McKay five.

IN MEMORIAM 19c.
Parrsboro, N. S.. Jan. 9—The hull of 

the schooner Marjorie Austen, Ivefore 
reported ashore at Apple River Light, 
Bay of Fundy, has been towed into Ap
ple River. The spars are out and sails 
and gear destroyed. The cargo of lum
ber was saved.

CASE AGAINST CHIEF
OFFICER OF THE WAR

TAURUS DISMISSED

Gilbert's Grocery
Wish to thank their many . , „ . , , .
kindness shown during their recent be- tion with the Boston brandi of the ex

change. Canada Food Board License No. 8-589eavement.
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THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

The Points in 
a Watch

There are two important tilings 
about a man’s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construc
tion.

Appearance is_ a matter of taste. 
Buy the design that appeals to 
you most.

Construction is a matter of 
much teclmical detail, 
somethin 
over wt
Hamilton, Howard, Waltham 
and Decimal are fine watches. 
Each is made in different 
grades. There is one grade of 
one of these watches that is 
the best watch for you.

We will be glad to give you the 
technical information and help 
that will enable you to make 
the right choice. We have 
watches priced from $17 to 
$125. each price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

It is 
you should talk 

an expert.
rag
its

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

tores—21. fafeg St, 189 Union St. jTwo s
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ta
■t tn v ■: Special Bargains During the Sale

No Extra For War Stamps

4» ■|Medicines Greatly Reduced for 10 Days i

3Er c SALEWASSONS?■ ^Wassons Goods Are Always Fresh. 
' > They Sell Too Fast to Get

Stale.

12c.15c. Hand Cleaner ...................
35c. Honey ...............................
26c. Wood’s Norway Pine 

Syrup for ................................

29c. MARY GARDEN 
Talcum .. 69c. Perfume .. 29c.

Talcum Powders
Arbutas, Lilac Rose, Carnation, 

Corylopsis, Violet, etc.
BEST MAKES 

Your Choice ANY 2 FOR 28c.

22c.P/ ASPIRIN TABLETS 
5 Grains.

For this 10-Day Sale we sell them

«
FÂTHER MORRISCEY’S 

Liver Pills .
Lung Tonic 
Liniment ..

For 10 DaysBegins Tomorrow
War Tax Extra on Medicines and Toilet G)od$ in 3c List Only

78c. Djer Kiss Face Powder.. 59c.17c.
19c. and 39c.at: 17c. 39c.6 Star Razor Blades1 Dozen for .. 

3 Dozen for .. 
100 Tablets for 
500 Tablets for

17c.
39c. Health Giving Tonic 25c. Tooth Brushes ... .2 for 28c. 

50c. Shaving Brushes ...2 for 53c.
79c. OVERSEAS BOXES

3 Sizes JOc, 12c, 15c. 
ANY 2 FOR 13c.

$3.49

Ytnbl39c.
::::::: lit

. 69c. 

. 39c.

. i*52c. Atwood’s Bitters 
37c. Analgesic Balm.
37c. Abbey’s Salt ..
78c, Abbey’s Salt ..
50c. Aromatic Cascara ...
^ Analgesic Tablets ...
$14)4 Bodi-tone .................
50c. Bowel Tonics (100) v . ,39c. 
$Î.Û4 Bon Opto ........ A .V 9fc.
26c. Baby's Own Tablets . .yi'ZJc 
$1.04 Burdock Blood Bittenk . 93c. 
78c. Bisurated Magnesi*-'. ... 70c.
15c. Babbitt’s Lye ~Z'..___ _ He. ,
26c. Babcocks Corylopsis Tal-

.... 21c.

WRITING TABLETS »
2 for 13c.
2 for 23c.
2 for 18c.
2 for 28c.

X-RAY

TOOTHPASTE 
Large Tubes, 2 for 38c.

• 15c. Cedar Moth Flakes. .2 for 18c.
40c. Qiemical Food ... .2 for 43c. 
15c. Cold Cream ......2 for 18c.
25c. Cold Cream 
25c. Cold Cream ......2 for 28c.
25c. Corn Salve ...
10c. Carbolic Salve

5c, Chiclets ..........
10c. Chiclets ........

sdN FLOWER SEED 

15c. lb.—5 lb. for 65c.
10c. Ruled 
20c. Linen 
15c. Ruled 
25c. Large

2 for 28c. » SOAPS
Reduced

Does You Good or 
.• VCosts You Nothing19c. Z for 28c. 

.2 for 13c. 
.2 for 8c. 
.2 for 13c.

VASELINE SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Exercise Books ........
Atlas and Scriblers .
Exam. Tablets .........
Lead Pencils .............
School Bags ...............

79c.
7c. Pears Soap .................

Cuticura Soap ...........
Resinol Soap .............
Babys Own ...............
Carbolic Soap ...........

15c. Yellow for ........
15c. White for ........
20c. Yellow for ........
20c. White toy ...........
‘16c. Camphor Ice for

. . .2 for\ 8c. 

.. .2 for ’"8c.26c. Men thola turn 8c.21c.
; 37c. Minty’s Tooth Paste ... 29c.

.. 22c.
12c. 5c. Infants Delight Soap. .2 for 8c. 

15c. Cosmétique ..
12c. Peroxide Soap

2 for 13c. 
2 for 8c. 
2 for 18c.

15c.26c. Johnson’s Liniment ..
$1.04 Keltog’s- Asthma Cure.. 93c. 

Citrate 
atXtm ...

...2 for 18c. 

...2 for 15c.
12c. CREOLIN

The Favorite Disinfectant and 
Cleansing Wash

39c.Magnesia 
52c. Merithola 
26 c. MinarcTs Liniment ..
37c. Mathleu’s Syrup ...
$1.00 Nestle’s Food..........
32c. Nerviline -----....
$1.04 Nuxated Iron .... 
$1.30 Pinkham’i Vegetable

Compound .............................
52c. Orchard White ...............
50c. Priest’s Indigestion Pow-

50c. i45c. Pure and Strong 
WITCH HAZEL

WRIGLEY’S SPEARMINT 
GUM 

2 For 8c.

19c.cum ........................
Bath Powder ..

___ Blaud’s Pills with Nux
i Vomica and Laxative .... 43c.

25c. Cold Cream .............
35c. Cyclone Insecticide 
26c. Carter’s Liver Pills .
ÇASTORIA.....................
26c. Cascarets .................
35c. Castor Oil.................
16c, Camphor Ice .....
26c. Catarrh Balm ........
52c. Camphor Menthol Cream 39c, 
37c. Colgate’s Tooth Paste ... 31c.
68c. Croxone ..................... ..
26c. Com Cure .......................
$1.00 Chemical Food ...............
$14)0 Compound Syrup of Hy- 

pophosphites ...
Cuticura Soap ...
$1.04 Delatone ...
52c. Dodd’s Pills
52c. Doan’s Pills .................
30c. Chloride Lime.............
52c. Chase’s Nerve Food . 
tic. Chase’s Ointment ...
26c. Chase's Kidney - Liver 

Fills

9c.w-' Infant Syringes .............
Infants Brush and Comb Sets

59c, 98c, $1.49
Baby Soothers ...........9c. and 19c.
Puff Boxes 
Soap Boxes

SAXO SOAP
Highest quality. For Babys use 

and for tender skin.

.2 for 13c. 

.2 for 23c.
■ 10c. Bottles ... 

20c. Bottles ... 
. 30c. Bottles ...

31c.
50c.

19c.
7c.16 oz. Bottle for 

Cheaper by Quart and Gallon
89c.
25c. 2 for 33c. Prevents93c.17c. 2 for Sc.5c. Epsom Salts 

10c. Clothes Cleaners . .2 for 13c. 
15c. Charcoal Tablets . .2 for 18c. 
25c. Face Powder 
25c. Foot Powder 
25c. Facial Cream 
15c. Fish Food ..

32c. chaps, improves the complexion. 
Delightfully scented with Sandal

wood.

43c.$1.04 Oliveine Emulsion .... 93c. 
$1.04 Paines Celery Compound 93c. 
25c. Headache Powders........... 19c.

BUY ONE FOR 3c. 
.1 New Stock

'■yub'
jiv item

19c. $1.19 17c. and 45c.31c. 47c. 2 for 28c. 
2 for 28c. 
2 for 28c. 
2 for 18c.

. 21c.
29c. 39c. 25c CAKE.der Regular $1.10 

RUBBER DIAPERS 
For 79c Each. 

Sizes for All Babies.

Chocolate Laxative 
10c and 25c •

12c VINLAX93c$1.04 NUJOL
... 21c ■; *■>'- Williams Baby Soap, 3 cakes in 

Box and a Tin of Talcum Pow- 

For 39c

Pond’s Vanishing Cream .... 43c.
EXPECTORANT MIXTURE 
For . Coughs, Colds and Bron

chitis. No Remedy so 
Good.

2 Bottles For 33c

Best Piano Polish 
AUTO-GLOSS 

Never Leaves a Fog. 
2 For 28c

39c. $1.00 Russian Oil 
$1.04 Rival Herb Tablets .. 93c 
78c Parker’s Hair Balsam... 70c
35c. Saniflush ..........
78c. Scott’s Emulsion
$1455 Scott’s Emulsion ...........$149
25c Sabadilla Powder ...........

...

79c.17c der69c 39cAlcohol Stoves .............
Sterno (solid alcohol) . 
Stemo Stoves Complete

1
29c. 15c.... 89c 

..... 32c Jergens Glycerine Soaps, Rose and 

11c Cake 3 for 30c

70c 89c
2 for 13c 

25c Analgesic Tablets . .2 for 28c 
25c. Aromatic Cascara . .2 for 28c 
25c, Aspirin Tablets 2 doz. for 28c 
25c After Shave 
10c Bath Borax 
10c Baby Bottles 
5c Beeman’s Gum ... .2 for 8c 

25c. Bay Rum

10c. Acid Boracic 2 for 28c25c Fig Syrup 
5c Fruit Jar Rings ... .2 for 8c

25c Germicide ............... 2 for 8c
25c. Glycerine and Rose

Water ..............................J
10c. Headache Powders. .2 for 13c

93c Violet,19c43c y VACUUM BOTTLES $145. 
Pint size Regular $24)0 value

. 45c 

. 17c 

. 434.

SAL HE^ATICÀ ,
Palm-Olive Soap ...... Ua cake2 for 28c 

2 for 13c 
2 for 13c

2 for 28c37c42c size for 
78c. size for 
$145 size for

1
70c.54c

$149 SHAVING SOAP
15c Williams Mug Soap...........9c

15c Colgate* Mug Soap.
50c Shaving Sticks...........
35c. Shaving Sticks...........
25c Shaving Sticks.........

LUNCH BOXES WITH
VACUUM BOTTLES

■j*21c 50c Mulsiiied Cocoanut
Oil .....................

30c Kidney Beans 
25c Little Liver Pills . .2 for 28c 
10c. Licorice Powder ...2 for 13c, 
5c Lead Pencils .

10c. Machine Oil .
25c Mustard Oil .
10c Nipples ..........
15c. Nail Polish ...
5c. Nipples ...........

30c Nerve Tonic Food. .2 for 33c
25c Peroxide .........
5c Styptic Pencils 

15c. Rouge for Lips .... 2 for 18c. 
10c. Shampoo Powders. .2 for 13c

2 for 23c37c. Sloan’s Liniment ........ 29c
35c. Seidlitz Powder (box) .. 29c 
$14)4 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil

Compound Tonic ...............
68c Tuttle’s Elexlr ...............
$1.04 Waterbury's Cod Liver

Oil .......... . '...............................
15c Wilson’s Root Beer........
$1.04 'Wyeth’s Sage and Sul

phur ..........................................
26c. White Pine and Tar .... 22c 
20c White Vaseline ...
$1.00 Russian Oil .....
26c Witch Hazel Salve .
25c. Water-Glass for Eggs,.. 19c

Pepto Mangan. .$1.43 52c Zam-Btik ...........................  43c.
s for ÿ- 45c 26c Weeks’ Cold Tablets ....

26c. White’s Honey Balm ....
40c Sodium Phosphate ....
52c Emulsion Cod Liver Oil.. 39c

2 for 53c 
2 for 33c $449 and. $5.19.

46c52c Fruitatives 
37c Danderine 
$1.04 Emulsion Cod Liver Oil 93c 

...........39c

9cBENZOIN LOTION 
With Glycerine and Carbolic 

Keeps Hands Soft and 
White; Cures Chaps 

2 Bottles For 28c

Medium Size—Red Rubber
Two for $1.53

Guaranteed for one year

32c. 93c ... 39cDYES
Diamond Dyes.... 8f, 4 for
Dyola ...................
Sunset Soap Dye 
Rit, the new Soap Dye

59c 2 for 8c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 28c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 18c 
2 for 8c

29c52c Ferrozone
22c Fig Syftip .............
37c Eowlerfs Extract of Wild

Strawberry .............................
37c. Freezone (for Corns) .... 32c

19c : 93c 19c8c, 4 forLarger size-One Piece Red12c
32c Two for $2.03 !7c ?SNAP Hand Cleaner

Williams Hand Cleaner......... 15c
Star Hand Cleaner .......... 11c
Synol Liquid Soap.. 29c and 57c 
Anti-Oil Soap for Grease, etc:. 9c

93c CREPE PAPER Guaranteed for one year
2 Rolls 13c(Pink Rolls)15c$140 Eno’s Fruit Salt............$1.17

15c Epsqth Salts 12c
$1.04 Father John’s Medicine 93c 
$145 Fellows’ Hypophosphites $149

2 for 28c 
2 for 8c 12c and 25c 

Night Lights (bum 15 hrs.).. 5c 
Travelers Toilet Rolls 
Tooth Picks 
Smoky Qty Cleaner 
Gillette Razor Blades. .12 for 89c

79c HAND CLEANER 
Full Size Best Make 

15c can, 2 for 18c

Oxo Cubes10c. Boracic Salve..........2 for 13c
25c Bowel Tonics .... 2 for 28c - 
25c, Borated Talcum ... .2 for 28c 
25c Blaud’s Iron Tonic .2 for 28c 
10c Cascara Tablets . .2 doz. 13c 
15c Creolin Powder ... .2 for 18c) 
10c. Castile Soap

19c
9c.

$1.65 Glide’s 
52c Gin Pills 
20c Health Salts 
$140 Hood’s Sarsaparilla .. .$1.19 
52c Hyperion Hair Restorer. 43c.

6 boxes for 25c.21c Extra Good 
CASTILE SOAP .........

GOLD SOAP AND IVORY SOAP 2 for 13c
With Otbii Good! Only. Quantity Limited

21c 21c15c.
19c Bar. 29c

2 for 13c

r
■t WINDSOR CHAPTER.noon their cases were further preceded 

with. The result was that James and 
William McCord were discharged by the 
judge. Thomas McCord pleaded guilty 
to the theft charge. He was remanded 
to jail by» Judge Jonah Jo await final 
disposition.

In the case of the two Muilin boys 
thev were both discharged by the judge. 
J. F. H. Teed, of this city, appeared for 
the yoiiths.

1,000 Yards of Broyn
Extra, goodsfor Furniture Covering, Overalls

or^0^*We^'iW^-Bargain'
245 Waterloo” Sti^t^. .'* -

:

i LOCAL m Denim Offered at 39c. YardLOCAL NEWS The Windsor Chapter, I. O. D. E., at 
its regular meeting on Tuesday 
ceived reports of the sale and supper 
which it held in December, and it was 
found that the total amount realized had 
reached the sum of $172.51. Miss Gert
rude Lawson, the regent, was in the 
chair, and considerable routine business 
was transacted at the meeting. In re
sponse to an appeal for books for re
turned soldiers the members decided to 
collect all that they could and send 
them to the Y. M. C. A. Red Triangle 
committee. The sum of $35 was voted 
to the returned soldiers’ reception com
mittee, and it was decided to help in 
the house to house canvass for the Sal
vation Army fund.

Doctors' '2.,, 
Formula -

re-
,

• ‘ - 6 ^ =
CARL ETON’SMl W!

_ Uniop. street.^ See rMv. on page ;

MEN.
Do your shopping at Wilcox’s Janu

ary safe, where you can save front 10 to 
25 per cent on every dollar you spend* 

; Charlotte street, corner Union. 1—11

•tafS^iSPïfSHRfflftfc e™» iee » «««a.

■sz JOHNSON’SÆxnd. Charlotte street, corner Union. ! 3 «JWimtfVIl V

1 f Anodyne LINIMENT
(Internal as uiell as External use)

A soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
fully effective fcfr Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 

rams, Strains, and many other 
common '*

For more than a century humanity's best

“Friend in Itieed”

ONE LAD PLEADS 
GUILTY; OTHERS

charged with entering the house ofwas
Frank A. MacDonald and stealing cer-

p SUICIDE THE VERDICT
IN CASE OF DEATH

OF BLACK VILLE GIRL.

tain articles. The iudge read the charge 
and asked him wnether he would be 
tried by speedy trials or a jury. The
prisoner elected to be tried by the judge Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 8—The coro
under »j5eedy trials Thomas McCord Dr B M MuHin, conducted the in-
was also charged with entering the Mac- t tonight m the death of Maye V. 
Donald house and stealing. His choice Da] of Blackville, who committed sui- 

adso speedy trials. A similar charge dde at the Grand Hotel on Jan. 3. Wit- 
was read over to William McCord who | nesses were examined but no new facts 
elected also the speedy trials. | were brought ouL The jury brought in

George Muilin was next put °n the . ^ 0f death by suicide by taking
stand and charged with theft from Chas. earboljCi acjd, with the recommendation 
MacDonald’s hoAse.as well as from Mr. j there be greater safeguards with
Sorrell’s house. When asked by the juuge < the sale of carbolic acid and
what his choice would be he was un- other poisons. 
decided as his counsel, William M. Ryan, 

absent in St. John. Kenneth Mul

l-

Wanted — Fireman. Apply Royal
. 91781—1—10 i LADIES’ SUITS.

Worth from $26' to $45, to clear at 
Wilcox’s January sale- from $16 to $32. 
Charlotte street, comer Union.

Follow the crowds to Lesser’s sale, 210 
Union street. See udv. on page i£

LADIES’ COATS.
Worth from $20 to $45, to clear at Wil

cox’s January sale' from $7.98 to $33. 
Charlotte street, comer Union.

Hotel.

Wanted—Chambermaids. Apply Royal
91780—1—10 1—11

Hotel.

SpClass-instructions in modern dancing — 
*4lice M„ Green., M-ain 1

CTH ANNIVERSARY. SALE COM
MENCING JANUARY 6, 1919.

10 per cent cash discount on all goods ______
ir> store for one week.—Morrell’s Hard- Louis Green’s coupons are same as
ware, Haymarket square. 91643-1-11. ST. JAMES’ CHURCH TREAT. money. You can get bill folds and

---------------  . __ The annual supper and Christmas en- military brushes for fifteen certificates,
MEN’S OVERCOATS. tertainment of St. James’ church was fountain pens and pocket knives, twenty-

Worth from $20 to $38, to clear at heW t[]e sch()()lro(>nl laU evening and five certificates All free. Buy your
Wilcox’s January clearing sale fmm $13, ^ vcry enjoyable tirae was £pent. Sup- smokes 89 Charlotte street
to $30. It pays o s °P __. *j per was served at 6 o’clock by tlie teach- •
Charlotte street, corner . ers Gf the Sunday school and about one

Great bargains in ladies’ and gentle- l'u"dr«1 of the older scholars sat down 
mcn^ suits mid coats until February 1 After supper the tables were .cleared
r Morin’s, . 52 Germain, upstairs. away and a very enjoyable programme,
a r..........  91818-1-4& cohsisting of songs, recitations and two

•1 short plgiys were givefi by the scholars.
Miss Emily Fyfield wàs in charge of the 
entertainment and Miss Greta Trentow- 

Tlie hall was well

In the county court at Hampton yes-
caseterday, Judge Jonah presiding, the 

of the lads charged with breaking into 
summer cottages
for consideration. At the morning ses
sion James McCord, of the parish or 
Westfield, was first on the stand and

1—11

at Westfield came up
was
lin was charged with the same offence. 

The court adjourned and in the after-

I ^ I
I FESSIONAL SERVICE 
1 Call at S. Goldfcathtris, 146 Mill I 

Street ’Phone 3604.

Why Pay More Than 
These Low Prices !MARUTT’S-SPECIFIC

L. O. 'L. MEETINGS
Rev. K. H. Palmer, of Guelph, On-1 . ,

J**di« rod genÜHnen“iu'”"thenterest ^of ? filled with the parents and friends of 

. Protestanism on Wednesday, Thursday ; the pupils, and altogether a most pleas- 
and Friday evenings of this week. These ant evening was Spent. On Tuesday 

= meetings will be held in the Brussels afternoon and evening the entetnunment 
street Baptist church under the auspices of the primary class was held and about 
of the St. John County Lodge on the ; one hundred of the younger scholars 
following subjects: were present. Supper was served at 5

Wednesday, 8th—The Hand of God ! o’clock and a very pleasant time was
in History. ' spent. After sutiper Santa Claus made !

Thursday, 9th—Things I Have Seen ! his appearance and distributed presents 
and Known. j'to all the children, and great excitement j

Friday, 10th—The Curse of Meroz. i prevailed meanwhile. Santa Claus was |
Good gospel singing at all services. ; impersonated by Lieutenant Gordon j

1-11. Holder.

POSITIVELY REMOVES
.v;GALL STONES

Specials For Monday and Tuesday buy your groceries at
-in-

24 HOURS BROWN’S GROCERYA powerful remedy for G ALL 
STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestiori.

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $1.09
6 pfcgs. Cow Brand Soda ..............

10 lbs. Extra Choice .Onions.............
2 pkgs. Bran .......................................
2 pkgs. Tapioca ..................... ..............
2 bottles Tomato Catsup v...............
2 lbs. Choice Prunes .........................

lb. tiaoB*smnk Salmon .
1 1b. tin Gold *>al Bakmg Powder
2 tins Borden’s Evaporated Milk 25c.
3 pkgs. Lipton’j or Mcl-area’s Jelly.25c.
40c. tin of Fahey Biscuits iof' ........ 25c.
3 tumblers McLaren’s Mustard ... .25c.
4 pkgs. Welcome Soap Powder.......... 25c.
Finest Canadian Small -White Beans,

24c. qt.. $1.90 peck- 
$645

COMPANY25c. | Shrimp ..................................
Lobsters ..............................
Hunt’s Sliced Pineapple . 

25c. Libby’s Grated Pineapple
25c. Pumpkin .............................
25£i Squash ..................................

Asparagus ..........................
Oysters ................................
Paris Pate ...........................

41c. |
28c- Where Quality Is Always the 

•31c. I Highest and Prices Lowest.
25c. 1

■Francis Kerr, county master. ’Phone M. 710 
'Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

443 Main St.
86 Brussels St
267 King St, Wazt

11c.!

Ructions in the ' kitchen—swarms of Harry W. Wood?, post office inspeot- 
Cockroaches all over it. Nothing any or for New Brunswick, yesterday re-] 
good until we used “Keating’s.” We ! ceived word of the deatli of Postmaster j 
sprinkled it over night, and swept the H. Bishop at Bathurst. Mr. Bishop died 
Cockroaches up next morning—dead, i suddenly. He was-appointed on Janu- 
“Keaung’s” kills Cockroaches. Tins, 10c, I ary 1, 1889, and had been an efficient 
25c, 35c. Be sure it’s Keating’s. Made j official 
in England. Harold F. Ritchie and Co., j _____
Limited, Toronto, sole agents for Can- I " 
aiki-

SSc.1 ..25c. 29c. If You Want Correct Weight, Best 
Quality and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize
^ The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,

The Original Price Cutters
sugar with orders. 100 Princess Street

111 Brussels Street
—jj-gj-i* !bi big 13 Flour...........................

Red Rose, King Cole lea, per • y [bs. Granulated and 3 of Brown
Tiger Tea, per lb................................... Sugar ................................

pkgs. Macaroni ................................... • Shortening ...........
lb. block Pure Lard ...................................................................
cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.......... 2ic. Tomatoes 2%» ..
c-’.kes Lenox Soap ............................. Tomatoes 3s ....
pkgs. Pearline . ... - - ■_.................Best Com ......................
pkgs. Surprise Washing Powder... 2bc. Standard Peas ..

% lbs. Oatmeal ................................... Salmon Is .......................
Gold Cross Beans, per can...................4£c. 3^^ y2 lb ...
Carnation Salmon, per can................."c- Pumpkin 3s ....
Auto Brand Salmon, per can............ 2Jc.
2 cans Vegetable Soup ........................."C.
2 pkgs. Mince Meat ..............................4/c.
3 okgs. Dalton’s, Pudding .................

J, BENSON MAHONY 42c.
FLOUR.11c.

$6.45lb. bags Purityf Fr?-- Bentos G>m Beef .......................41c.
Finest Delaware Potatoes

2-4 Dock Street
33c. pk. 1.69lb. bags Purity85 lb. bag 

Carrots .... 
Turnips ...

$1.85 1.63
30c. pk. 
18c. pk.

98 lb. hag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
Quaker and Tilhon’s Oatmeal, ,30c. pkg.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam............... 67c.
Whole Green Peas........ ... ■.. .27c. qt.
Pure Cream of Tartar, % lb. pkg. 25c.
2 pkgs. Matches ..............
3 tins Old Dutch .■■•••■
3 large rolls Toilet Pjper 
2 lb. tin Seal Brand Coffee.................92c.
5 lb. tin Com Svrup ............................. 50c.
2 okgs. Mince Meat .............
Kream Krisp ...........................
H lb. tin Tartarine ^..........
2 bottles McLaren’s Peanut Butter.7.3c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..............
Lux ........................... ..
A mediffm rolls Toilet Paner 
1 lb. tin Seal Brand Coffee.
Western Grey Buckwheat 9c. lb, $8 bag

rgaieiaameaggRnirar-i
1.67

The diet during and after influenza. ] 
Horlick’s Malted Milk, nourishing, digest- , Must Be Sold At Once PURE EXTRACTS. $6.00
ible. 1 oz. bottle .

2 oz. bottle . 
2'/ï oz. bottle

14911c.(■ *
City men , C0Bsidenng agricultural life j 

can insure success by studying agricul- j 
ture with the I. C. S.; easy, efficient, 
home study ;: farm crops, dairying, pout- 
try farming. Ask or write for informa-1 
tion.—The International Correspondence ; 
Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. John, N. 1$.

CANADIAN ORDNANCE '
STORES SOLD IN ENGLAND

19c..23c. 1.0027c. 22c. .....................29c. lb.
.....................30c. lb.
.................... 18c. can
....................20c. can
....................20c. can
........ ...........14c. can
24<b, 27c., 30c. can

21c.

I Vh>) ttl

35c.4 oz. bottle 
8 oz. bottle 69c
3 bottles Compound Extracts for ... .25c. 
>/, lb. pkg. Lipton’s Cocoa
Largest can of Crisco .......................$2.75
2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder for 23c

.......... 26c.
. 30c tin 19ci 19c

13cMAzaügâB 35 atHBySi

Tty
33c. 10c.

10c. pkg.9t ^OAPS. Large California Peaches 
Canadian Peaches 3s 
Canadian Peaches 2s ...
3 bottles W. Sauce ........
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ............................. $1.50
Choice Dairy Butter ............ 46c. lb.
3 cakes Happy Home Soap 
3 cakes Imperial Soap ....
3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ,21c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sligman’s or 

Naptha ..
Apples from 
Apples from 
Potatoes

35c.
London, Jan. 9—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—Canadian ordnance stores 
this side have been sold to the imperial 
authorities under an arrangement assur
ing that the Canadian government should 
receive 100 per cent on all new equip-

25c
47c 3 cakes Gold

3 cakes Sunlight .........................
3 cakes Electric .........................
3 cakes W. Naptha ...................

14c 3 cakes Fairy ...............................
19c 3 cakes Lifebuoy .......................
21c 3 cakes Lenox .............................
20c 3 cakes Ivory ...............................
20c i 1 lb. tin Maple Butter ............
20c. I 50c tin Royal Baking Powder

30c23cWe have a large assortment of Couches 
which must he sold at once. They are uphol
stered in Velours. Tapestries and Leather.

Come in and Take Your Choice While 
They Last.

Oil ...20c.......... 22c
25c.22c

Potatoes, oer bushel
All Other Goods Equallv Cheap. 

Goods delivered all over Qty, Carleton 
Fairville...............................................................

23c.CANNED GOODS.
22c

Peas .......................
Tomatoes .................
Corn ...................... ..
Wax Beans .............
Baked Beans, large 
Betts ....................

15c........... 22c.
19c.21c,

21c
29c

Granulated Eyelids,
Eye» inflamed by expo-

to Sun, Dust and Wind

.................23c.
25c pk. up 

$240 bbl. up
........ 34c. pk.
. .. .. 30c. pk.
........ 19c. pk.
........ 30c. pk,
.........45c. pk.

Your sure
IT— , _ _ quickly relieved by Murine 
■ ^ EyeHemedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At 
Your Druggist» or by mail 60c per Bottle. 
For Duel el the Eye free write 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

42c. Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

SB!AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
:$Ê3ÊÊ Carrots 

Turnips 
Beet* .. 
Parsnips

19 Waterloo Street ROBERTSON’SÜ-L3

V

A

i

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

FLOUR.

98 lb. bag Purity Flour............... $6/40
98 lb. bag King’s Quality............. 5.95
98 lb. bag Ogilvies................. .. 6.10
98 lb. bag Ivory ...............
24 lb. bag Five Roses 
Choice Mixed Pickles, large bot. ,24c 
Tomato Catsup 13c, 2 bottles 25c 
Best Pink Salmon Is, 23 and 27c, can 
Best Red Salmon ..................... 30c. can
2 cans Borden's Evaporated Milk, 26c. 
Borden’s Eagle Brand
3 cans Old Dutch .......
Good Brooms ........... ..
Fresh Oleomargarine ------
3 cans Sardines ................-
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ..
2 lbs. Good Prunes 
Tomatoes, large ...
Com ...
Peas ..
Pumpkin

J.

23c
28c
95c

,37c lb.
25c
25c
25c
25c

-20c. can 
.20c can 
14c. can 
.10c cansf

Yerxa Grocery Co.
596 Main Street*

’Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441
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25c. \ 1

I il

Is Ail You Need nL-‘2S?—V\^
oX)I m

Only a few more memberships 
left. No matter what else you 
do, be sure to buy yourself an 
active membership in the

PROGRESSIVE TALKING MACHINE CLUB
Think of It—A High Grade Talking Machine

$28
Also Higher Priced Machines on This Easy 

Payment Plan

♦

Easy Progressive Schedule of Payments
P>nHn(

25c

Sew
i

*« Ferment 3n< ParauttiM Parawt

25c 25c
ps K EOi Per*«"^Sth fayiat

50c 50c 50c
itit 9fk r»:M re; 11* r«:

75c 75c> 75c 75c
Utli Pa7memt 13fh Payment 14th Payment 1M Payment

$1,00 $1.25$1.00 $1.25
10th Payment16th Payment 17th Payment 18th Pay*eat

$1.25$1.25 $1.25$1.25
88th Payment Slat Payment Mad Payment 33xd Payment

$1.50 $1.50 $1.50$1.50
24th Paymeat 25th Payueat 26th PayuifPt :37th Payment

$1,75 ^$1.75 $1.75• $1.75
th Payment

$2.00 I
is what you will earn If you make any one final 
payment In adyanoe. Save as much as you like.

Remember dir joining this Chib you get the best machine made. The only' high-grade Talking Machine that 
will play any record without changing the sound box. Uses either the steel needle or the permanent sapphire 
ball point, which requires no changing.

Come in and let these instruments speak for themselves. You will have fifteen different models to choose 
from and over two thousand records. Just sav^ part of the money you spend foolishly every week. A single 
solitary quarter, the price of three cigars, the price of two sundaes, the admission to any picture show will send 
one of these high-grade Talking Machines to your home complete. Come here now. A twenty-five cent piece 
will do the work of a ten dollar bill.

10c.

AMHERST PIANOS LTD.,
7 MARKET SQUARE

"Phone Main 1273Store Will Be Open Every Evening Until 9 0’Clock.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, Î9t9\4
ULBPUJI!.

• •.. Hiv- KSHOT DOWN 60.tyveyiixQ Sixties onto $lat
' v<•mss

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 9, 1919

siil 1

Ltd* a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Art. 
Telephones—Private exchange -connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.0v per year; oy mail, $3.00 P« 

Y edit iii idvAQCc*
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Province*.
Special Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Timex

r } l —If you were told of 
a new discovery forth* 
treatment of coughs, 

colds and bronchitis, as certain in its 
action on all cheat troubles as anti
toxin is on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small-pox, wouldn’t you feel like giving 
it a trial ?

Peps is the discovery I
Peps are little tablets, containing 

certain medicinal ingredients, which, 
when placed upon the tongue, imrnedi- 

/ately turn into vapour, and are at once 
breathed down the air passages to the 
lungs. On their journey, they soothe 
the inflamed and irritated membranes 
of the bronchial tubes, the delicate walls 

-of the air passages, and finally enter 
and carry relief and healing to the lungs.

In a word, while no liquid or solid 
can get to the lungs and air passages, 
these Peps fumes get there direct, and 
at once commence their work of healing.

i
I

^pp

« li

m mma
s

aû ranks sent overseas from India was 
1,215,388. The casualties sustained by - 
this force were 101,439. Nobody could 
say that India did not bear her part 
In our victory and had shown herself to 
be, as in future she must be treated, a 
partner in the British Empire. If he 
should be returned to parliament it 
would be his principal endeavor to go Li eut.-Col, Reggy Collishaw, D. S. O,,
O, «b a. „w bor» lo
launch India firmly and securely along home at Nanaimo, B. C 
the path which would lead her to self- j 
government”

Commenting on criticism of his mod
erate scheme to pave the way for self- 
government in India, Mr, Montagu said 
that Mrs. Besant and her friends of the 
Indian National Congress declared he 
did not go far enough, while Lord

TEACHERS AND CHILDREN ■ I:Standard is laudably concerned 
about the interests of the teachers in the 
achools. That they should be well paid 
none will deny. Everywhere the tend
ency is to make the profession financially 
worth while, and in' England they now 

teachers’ pension system. By 
But

mmm
mThe

m

have a
all me^ns be fair to the teachers.

be forgotten that for each 
scholars, and rW£E TRIALlet It not Cut out this 

artteie, write 
across it the name and date of this paper, 
and mail it (with lc. ptamp tp pay return 
postage) to Peps Co., Toronto. A free 
trial packet will then be sent yon. All 
druggists and stores sell Peps, 50c. box.

teacher there are many 
these also Rave rights to be considered. 
They have a right to the training best 
fitting them for their life work. The 
great mass of them require vocational 
training and are not getting it. Let us 
be fair to the teachers, by aU means; but 
kt us also be fair to the boys and girls; 
for, after all, their claim is the stronger, 
because what they miss in early life can 

be made up to them, and the

A QUESTION OF 
SOCIAL SCIENCE

Capbonoidyaps(Toronto Star)
Such organizations as the Y. -if. C. A. 

and the Knights of Columbus, interest- 
l » ed in the social environment of soldiers,

Sydenham and the Indo-Bntish Asso- mu3^ have acquired an experience which
dation held that he went too far. The ( will be valuable in time of peace. One
report continues: v* j of the lessons is that the way to prevent

- ---id * *d » ‘"'Sr™ £.rïïs«, „ri£ St* anglo-saxon
could feel that India today was ready ynd.
for home rule but nobody could say that ln a great city thousands of young 
India was ready for home rule today, men and women live under conditions

y^at resembling in some respects those of 
Canadians in England and France. In 

there was a minority looking forward quesj 0f occupation, they have become
to the day when they could achieve ; separated from home and family rnd
what they, like he, desired. He wanted from old friends. They naturally seek Chi minois, Jan. 8-Ameriean
self-government in India to be a success, | ^"^""^^'boTrdtog-’h^se Uf7 by public schools may definitely work to

and in order that it might be a success ^ various means. The theatres, the mov- i augment the unity of the Englisb-speak-
____ wyaTVTPT TL he looked forward to giving increased mg pictures, the dance halls, the bril- j ing race, observes F. W. Rawdiffe, su-

A GOOD EXAMTEXS. opportunities Safeguards did not mean 1 liantly lighted streets, all have their at- ; pervisor of the grammar grades in the
Mr. Fletcher Peacock reminded the y nrn_; tractions. The casually formed nc- Cicero, Illinois, public schools. In an

school board and citizens present at the mistrust. Con genaes __ P quaintance may be innocent or danger- article written especially for The Chris-
Tiirsdav evening of the vided for.” i ous. There is no guidance. The bark tian Science Monitor Mr. Rawdiffe says:

meeting on > , . , b Turning then to Lord Sydenham’s floats upon an uncharted sea, “The Cicero schools for seven or eight
remarkable forward s P ' critidsm Mr. Montagu offered some bit- Many of the houses in which board- years have made use of the teaching of A the many strange buildings in
England in the midst of the « “ era are received are wholly unsuited for history to guide the potiic thought to- Indja ^ ^ ^ ^ a h60:ue

He might have added that Scot- m» comment: the purpose. In years past they may j ward the achievement of the greater wMch actually sings. Except for its ex-
land has done the same thing. Like Eng- On the other hand, the Lord Syden- have been comfortable, even spacious I commonwealth of English-speaking peo- traonynaly exterior decorations, it is, 
, , it nronoses to keep its children in ham school of critics thought the pro- and handsome residences, adapted for pies. It has always been a caTOinal point u appeorance^ no different from
fcnd it ”7 t0 "ep*;til th are went too far, and Lord Syden- the needs of one family. Pack a score j m our policy that h made ^ in the neighborhood, but
touch with the schools until y or more of men ; id women into such a | most practical subject of study! it is wind sweens round its nidhes and
eighteen years of age, and it goes farther ham had a scheme o s ... house, use every available inch of space I public opinion which determines the sue- eaveg & verl. curious singing noise is 
than England by making it the duty of Sydenham would be satisfied with g-v- for bedrooms, provide no additional lav-| cess of every forward movemert, and wh'Ich ean ^ jfe^l for some
ev.erv parent to provide efficient educa- ing what ought to have been given atory accommodation and no place for i thto public opinion must sh ^ / distance down the street.

children—to keep them at thirty years ago. If they were to have cTkf «,= music remained

school ail the time until they are fif- a controversy on Indian reforms he>ck,ug-\iic deccncies of We ’ unless it deUberately sets about the di- He disrove^d '^"fhe souTÎ
teen years old, the limit in England be- begged Lord Sydenham and his friends ; A young girl employe^ in a store or ^“““ "ress Were was caused by the material with which
ing still fourteen years. The part-time to conduct it ih the interests of India, factory has no assurance (liât tlie house history in the elementary the house was built—a porous cork
Instruction continues from the age of and to recognize that everything else *“ dW ls ®?CO"?“^da^d Jf, ^ schools of the ’country at one in this

of secondary consideration. He said ' ^ge^vet'în visitingTnd^exa^S ' ^ T^VXrom»^

this because there had been put into his some of the places which offer accom- J0" 0,6 Nrt^nly^ia
did, even when they were suffering un- hand a circular letter from Lord Syden- modatiop. The lower the wages, the : mtiteraof immediate interest should we
der the awful burden of the war, an<*îham asking for subscriptions to his or- i w®rse the room and its surroundings. seek to influence the thiMhg ot our
what we are doing in New Bewick, ^^on of any sums from £1,000 ££
Contrast à tec*tot remark by the secre downward. These contributions^ W the conditions, to brighten the lives of work- jems Gf the futârt should we not hesi- 
tary of Scotland, that “he regarded the assoc;atjon> iD the words of the circular, ers, to provide Safeguards for young tate to take thé, 1^3. 
education of the youth of the country as coujd ^ regarded as ‘insurance premi- s*r*s> exercise some supervision over “For some year* it has been evident to
one of the most vital problems of recon- f British interests in India.’ This 1 ■ ™uch remains to those students of ,events who endeavor
” .• „ thp ualtine hesitrting, ° British interests m xnum. j. be done, there is need, especially for to keep sensitive to the main currents of
struction, with the halting, g was not the way to build up an empire; women, to provide on a much larger world thought, that the stage of evolu-
“can’t-do-it” remarks of some citizens o was uot to be tolerated in the con- scale what is now done by hostels, by tion, in which we, now are—that of co-
St. John at a time when the war is over sjdcration ^ a at imperial question. *-he Y- w- c- A. houses, and by the oiler- operation—must profoundly affect inter- 
and the demand, for a progressive educa- , T_ bourne House Club. There should be a national relations. It would naturally
Hnll nnliov is imperative: Bnhsh trade had done marTels for ^ greatly increased provisi.e, of houses be expected that the earliest and moat
non policy v* R . dia, but he rested his case on the wel- specially constructed for boarders, with effective of these co-operative relation-

Ihe secretary’ o o an , . fare Gf the Indian people; the interbsts ample conveniences, reception rooms, and shins will be racial. The widely dis-
'"klDg recently m GlaS" Of a constitution could not be bartered ^ «e»:atiom The amount, tributd folk of English speech law

„ I charged should be moderate. land love of liberty will most readily
in the interest of any trade. j Many will say that the true remedy ! combine for the promotion of their eom-

Mr. Montagu here gives expression to is to increase the wages. Truc. But: mon aims, and it must not be forgotten 
the right view in world affairs. j the fact of low wages confronts us, and that these aims are altogether of an al-

I h_ -r-.—ed in the in- Ithe conditions so created must be dealt i truistic nature.
India ; n' with. For one thing; there should be a I “An unanswerable argument in sup-

terests of British traders, but ot tne more thorough inspection of hoarding- P»ri of such a league can be built up out
people of India. Everything else, as Mr. houses. A hotel is compelled to provide of a correct grouping of the facts of

is of secondary consid- certain acocmmpdaton, and any house j Anglo-American relations and the troth- 
which undertakes to provide hotel ac- ' ful teaciur.g of the significance of these
commodation strouid be under a similar ,acts and thc historical fundanientals in-
obligation. • - JJ ♦ volved therein. From such discussions

pupils readily project their attention up
on future conditions.

“The logical evolution of permanent

I

Soot Destroyer and Chimney Sweepsi

never
state is the poorer because of tlfeir lack 
of trained efficiency, 
business for any citizen or any news
paper to play one requirement against 
another in this matter of education. 
Every reasonable claim should be met, 
and the insinuation that business men 
who are behind the movement for voca
tional training in St. John are looking for 
a job for somebody is as unfounded as 
It is contemptible.

It is not good A granulated compound which when used according to directions will destroy soot in 
Chimney, Stove, Range, Furnace Pipes or Boiler Flues. It will extinguish and prevent chim
ney fires, also prevents the carbonic acid in soot from eating out pipes.

Non-explosive—14 oz. and 2 lb. packages.
•Carbonoid contains no acid injurious to metals.
During January, February and March store dosed Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

RACE UNITY

American Public Schools May Definitely 
Work to Promote This Result

i
All that could now be said was

Smetoon i iaSteltd.

stone, and the wind, Mowing through aside, silver azide and sodium azide, 
the little holes, was the cause of the Large crystals of lead azide and mer- 
music. The building is known as the i cury azide have been found to be very 
Palace of the Winds, and is situated at sensitive to mechanical shock, says the 
Geypore.—Tit-Bits. Scientific American, the sensitiveness in-

-----  ' *" ' —:----- creasing with the size of the crystals.
A POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE. Even the breaking of a single large

—*■------- crystal is said to bring about explosion.
Crystals' as large as 3mm. In length, 
when dry, often explode when brushed 
with a feather.

A HOUSE THAT SINGS.

war.

For many years mercury fulminate 
has held its place as a detonating sub
stance superior to all others. Of recent 
years, however, jts place has been threat
ened by other compounds whiçh bid fair 
to displace it. One of the most prom
ising of these is lead azide, a salt of 
hydronitric add. This acid forms a 
great number of salts, as mercury

President Johnson of the American 
League has not as yet announced where 
the opening games will tak£ place. It 
is understood that they will be in New 
York and Washington.

fifteen to eighteen.
Contrast what England and Scotland

was

Munro, M. P. 
gow, made some remarks that should 
appeal to our people. A report of his
speech says:—

“During the past four years, said the 
speaker, the country had gone through a 

of education, and had been taughtcourse
great lessons, which he hoped and be
lieved it would never forget. Those at 
home had learned lessons of thrift, of 
endurance, of industry, of sacrifice, and 
of unity; while the soldier, who had 
passed through the experiences of the 
battlefield, had gained an education big
ger and better than any school or uni
versity could impart to him. Dealing 
with the Scottish edùcntion bill, Mr. 
Muqro said he regarded the education of 
tire youth of the country as one of the 
most vital problems of reconstruction, 
and it was because of that, as well as 
the fact that the English education bill 

the statute book, that he

Montagu says, 
eration. Approaching the problem in 
this spirit the government may be sure 
of the sympathy and co-operation of the 
princes and peoples of India. JOY FOR EUGENIE.

This Famous Woman Has Had Her ,pc,K'c ,°ut ? î!*eu past gold:WlU rela" Prayer WeM Answered. ^ Lrt u^ntoe^erThist^tomTe

. -j clear the sequence. Much attention
(Boston Herald.) must be centered upon, for example, the

Among tire American soldiers who attitude of the English Cotton spinners 
fought' tnear way to Sedan, and whose in i8(j3, and the action of Chichester at 
cutting of communications there com- Manila Bay in 1898—not as mere incid- 
peilcd the Germans to beg for an armir. ents, but as indicative of deep-seated 
stice, probably few, if any, gave a ' sympathy—a» well as the unfortressed 
thought to Hugcnie, once the Empress of boundary joining the United States and 
the French. - The most of them must j Canada.
have had in mind the surrender tiiere “A sense of the community of inter
in 1870 of her husband, Napoleon IIL, | ests among the widely separated parts 
with his outmanoeuvered and defeated of our rave may developed by the in- 
army, the event which opened the way j stituting of a regular correspondence be- 
ior tiie German armies to Paris and so ! tween schools. One of the Cicero schools 
made France’s loss of the war inevitable, has carried on for two ol. three years 
B«u.t did any one remember that she who i such a correspondence with c, school ni 
at that time had acted regent was still New Zealand, pupils writing regularly 
alive? Perhaps not. Though aged, he- j to one another, and the two principals 
ing in her ninety-third year, she was I likewise. The interchange of news and 
very much alive to all that was going ideas, the comparison of local conditions 
on in France, and eager to hear of every an(* the cementing of friendships made 
blow that made the Germans stagger clear to the children of both lands the 
back toward the Rhine. fl f-urt of the common ground Wellington

From her English home, Farnborough aad C™ro ^ 1lirlkled' 1 lusK 'TL l 
HdL Eugene went to France in July- ^ W^lmp^s'wortd^L^ 
1914, and visited the scene of her former ^Li^d Lhind te movement for

world federation if all thç schools in all 
the lands where English ÎS spoken were 
thus linked !

“A little child shall lead them. It may 
that the school children rather than 

the statesmen, shall write the constitu- 
ion of the new democracy.”

was upon
thought it his duty to press forward even i 
In war time, with a bill for Scotland. So 
far as the administrative provisions were
concerned, the injportant change was 
that the small school hoards were re
placed by a county education authority, 
and while formerly there were 900 or 
more of these local bodies, there would 
be in future about forty authorities. He 
had not a single disrespectful word to 
gay about the work of the school boards. 
They had done excellent work, but ex
perience had demonstrated beyond all 
oossibility of doubt that school boards 
afforded a quite inadequate basis upon 
which to organize either secondary or 
technical education. Mr. Munro ex
plained the educational provisions of the 
bill, and in concluding stated that the 
measure would come into force at a time 
when it was urgently required, at a time 
when, unless the nation made great 
strides forward, it could not hope to keep 
pace with its competitors in the world.”

Canada as well as Great Britain faces

splendor, the Palace of Fontainebleau. 
It was at Boulogne, on her way back, 
that she heard of the beginning of the 
great war. When the news was broken 
to her by M. Pietri, her secretary,, she 
exclaimed : “Ah, it is the revenge 1 I 
have expected it for a long time. God 
protect France! Oh, my country ! Oh, 
the Emperor I1’’ The first thing she did 
on her return was to pray for France 
at the graves of her husband and her son 
in the mausoleum adjoining her home. 
Then she sent a large subscription to 
the lied Cross, and set aside an entire 
wing of her house for the use of wound
ed officers. There she and her employes 
have acted as nurses throughout the1 
war, their nearness to Aldershot camp 
often making their service all the more 
valuable.

■be

B. C. LIQUOR INQUIRY.

new conditions and must go forward or 
fall in the competition. New Brunswick 
must go forward or lose ground. There 
is no standing still at this crisis in world 
affairs. St. John must go forward or 
lose her great opportunity. Reconstruc
tion calls for education, and this implie: 
vocational training as well as keeping the 
boys and girls longer in touch with the 
work of the schools.

:X;

. .* : ,> <■

• mkIt was a veneraiblc figure, with a 
grateful heart, whose entrance surprised 
the large congregation in the Benedictine 
Abbey Church at Farnborough on the re
cent day of thanksgiving for victory. 
Leaning on her stick, *shc slowly went j 
to her seat in the sanctuary, accompan- j 
ied by Prince and Princess Napoleon, 
the latter a daughter. of the late Leo
pold, King of the Belgians, and very 
active in helping tier compatriots during 
the war. Eugenie had a rare smile that 
day, even throughout the mass and af
terward during silent prayer nt the rest
ing place of her beloved dead. Now, let 
the hour come when it may, she ,.;will be 
ready to depart in peace.

mSm 
I* j 

lift W
INDIA AND HOME RULE.

Touching the matter of home rule for 
India, Mr. Montagu, secretary of state 
for India, in a recent speeqji referred 
to proposals he and the Viceroy of In- 
dia had submitted, and defended them. 
First he referred to India’s great part

You Can Line Your Own Stove
With

; ;FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

m

in the war. A report of his speech say»:
*He said that at the outbreak of the |

■war the strength of the army in India Co., Ltd., T. McAvity s & Sons, 
Was 76,953 British and 239,561 Indian. Ltd., Emerson, & Fisher, Ltd., G.

W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq„ or at

! Mr. Justice Clement, of the Supreme
J. H. O’ROURKE DEAD Sate fhfsL^lTrisfng^t^' the 

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 8—James H. flight of W. Ç Findlay, convicted ol 
O’P.oiirke, for many years prominent in breach of trust allowing liquor to be 
baseball matters, died today after an ill- imported whilst his official duties were 
ness of only four days of pneumonto. - to prevent both importation and sale.

To be had of W. H. Thorne &

During the war there had been recruited
UUKL7W Indians. The grand total of the Pottery.

Might we ask the advertisers in 
Umes-Star to let us have 

their ad. copy not later tasfl 6 
o’clock the night before the day 
on which insertion is destied?

the

The crush of advertising, which 
The Times has been carrying the 
last few months, makes a call fo: 
HELP on the part of the bueines 
office an urgent necessity.

It's hardly necessary to state th 
value to YOU of this feature, a 
the earlier the paper is out, th 
larger the sale—hence, an tncreas 
ed market for you.

It also means that your âdver 
tisement will receive the best c 
attention as 
treatment; 
way your PUBLIC SALESMAN 
should be dressed. Best work, of 
course, can’t be done in a rash, 
and neither you nor The TIMES 
is satisfied with a poorly dressed

regards typegserfricr 
will be dressed In th.

ad.

The unfortunate fact tfC.it quits 
frequently advertisements have to 
be omitted from The Times or 
account of late copy, prompts this 
S. O. S. call, and really your owr 
best interests would demand tba'. 
ft be heeded.

ÂdWflSlF

o

We Carry a Complete Line of

Ell end Engineers' SuppliesEl

Agents for XXX Balat» 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

v
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fi Yonr hands are in yonr pockets

most of the time these days. f 
Wear Ballantyne’s Scotch Knit 
Gloves this winter and if yonr 
hands are still there it won't 
be because of the cold.
And they'll enable you to beat 
outX “Rising prices” in regard

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily
,s

Winter’s Activities Bring Into Prominent 
Relief the Need of Pretty Afternoon 

and Evening Gowns
WHEN THE “BOYS”

RETURN TO CIVIL LIFE
%i Vto es.

Atitftr Ballaiityne’s.
R. M. 8-eIlantyne, Limited 

Stratford, Ont 4 . . .

YU
Darker colors for Fashionable Afternoon Dresses are now de

cidedly in favor. Our present stocks of Navy' and Black Crepe de 
Chine, Georgette Crepe, Charmeuse Satin and Taffeta Silk will meet 
almost any demand. Beaded and Braided Overdraperies, Tunics, 
and Panels are all featured in these dresses, and in relief to the dark 
shades being used, Fashion's Victory colors, including Alsatian Red, 
Dare-Devil Blue, Cherry Red and Algerian Blue are used in pleasing 

Fringe is still popular and is seen on many of die most

i

:They will continue to wear shoes of the “Army Type”— 
and we will continue to keep “stocked up” on this popular 
shoe.

1 &
-C.'.K

THE BETROTHED PRINCESS.We carry the Famous “Slater” line of Military Footwear 
and in it we have a Heavy Type, that is as near .waterproof as 
any leather boot can be made. We have sold several hundred 
pairs of this shoe since the European War started, and have 
been more than pleased with the results obtained. The price of 
this shoe is $8.00.

X, i 1 01contrast, 
charming models.

* Ï
Rich and dainty shades are used for the New Evening Gowns, 

with many novel ideas as to trimmings. One particularly striking 
mbdel is made in maize Taffeta trimmed with narrow frills of fringed 
silk. Another is developed in White Georgette Crepe trimmed with 
Ostrich feather fringe.

Lavender Charmeuse Satin is the material used in another of 
the handsomest gowns. This is fashioned with a smart surplice waist 
and is trimmed with silver lace and beaded panel. Other late innova

tions are in sky, taffeta, melon, crepe de chine, black net, etc.

p,$m1

i- [ :1
jo '•
'r.We also carry a Lighter Weight boot for Dress Wear—very 

comfortable, having plain toe and no toe box. Price $9.00.

“Headquarters for Reli

Ü r

J| j

r —WiFootwear’* Æ « / v

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

(COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)r

i : vv
First Arrivals of Spring Wash Goods

materials that will be great

.................... 35c. to $1.75 yd.

Popular White Goods Now in Stock■i. ' ijfcl
Poplins, Bedford Cords, Piques, Gabardines, Drills, Ducks, Indian Head 

FANCY VOILES in self stripes, checks and fancy designs.

WHITE KLAXON—88 in. wide,

NAINSOOK—88 in. wide.............
40 in. wide.......................................

In this assortment you will find many 
favor fbr spring and summer wearing. 
POPLINS in self colors..........................................

1KF I ||BROAD GOVE GOAL Ësâr
NOVELTY PRINTED VOILES in finest

WMT^ STRIPED ' WAISTINGS-32' in.,'. '......................  85c. and 95c. yard

45c. to 75c. yds

33c. to 45c. yd. 
45c. to 75c. yd.

WHITE TARANTULLE—to in. wide ; especially nice for Ladies’ Under-

H. R. H. Princess Patricia of Con-1 
naught, whose engagement is announced 
to Commander Alexander Ramsay, heir 
of the Eearl of Dalhousie. Her many 

friends in Canada will wish her great 
! happiness.

Limited Quantity Foe Immediate Delivery 
CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited j WHITE STRIPED NOVELTY SHIRTINGS ........................................ 85c yd.

MADRAS MERCERIZED WAISTINGS-AU white and ^ stnal^ de-^

siPTUS, 28 in......................................... ■••••...................................................... 90c* vcL
BLACK WÂISTING in same designs ....................................................^ ^d.
ROMPER CLOTH-31 inches wide ..................................*
NURSE GINGHAMS, in plain colors and stripes with bine grounds,

CREPE *DE CHINE CLOTH for Dresses and Blouses, 36 to. wide, 98c. yd, 

PRINTS AND GINGHAMS IN GREAT VARIETY

wear.
LAWNS—10 to. wide 25c. to 45c. yd.
WHILE DIMITIES, in checks and stripes, 28 in. wide,

30cx, 35c. and 40c. yd.

FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD COTTONS, LINENS 
In Linen Section

|

DAILY FISHHave the Full FlavorWhy
not BULLETIN

BARGAIN SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
In Men’s Clothing Section—2nd FloorIssued by Canada Food Board

n>e flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

-
BARGAIN SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ SEASONABLE 

FURNISHINGS
Men's Fum^hings Section — Ground Floor

SPRING WHITE WEAR OPENING CONTINUED
( White wear Section—2nd Floor)

H SLa Tour 
Flour

4

Ffj JLmkàîm^
y V« KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQÜA

T.V.«=K SALMON; MORE COD.which is sold in Barrels, V« 

Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags.
The Canadian public has had a de

cided leaning towards canned salmon, a 
taste which will have to be diverted to 
other kinds of fish now that the British 
govamtobnl has J^fch'tif|*nost of the 

Canadian salmon pgtk. sockeye will be 
[radically off the market hut sucli fish 
is nod/ haddock ancLPacific flatty 

• nrilflll nni UlfiM Aftl . Coalition which united a handful of Radvj Ihmikl. be used qua”~FK -NCH nPINIIlN lira r teals with a large body of Unionists. titles to makeup tirXhe defict in tl» 
[(1LI1UII Ul IlllUll Ull This war has Shown that Mr. Cham- other. Tfi&é latter varieties are a good

, rn—j am* berlain was a sound prophet when he deal cheaper than salmon and are just 
KkITKH r I H. I nlrex urged the political and economic union as nutritious.
Dill I llill LLLU I I Ull W 0f Great Britain and her colonies, the,

j formation of a self-supporting empire.
, _ . Lloyd George has adopted an empire

Satisfaction at Lloyd George* Tn- policy, enlivening it by an infusion of 
. , t t_i - democratic radicalism. The history of

Ufinph and Appreciation et rll* British politics consists of such evolu
tions.

Thus Lloyd George will go to the 
Peace Conference supported by the solid 

French papers comment on Mr. Lloyd backing of the British people. We envy 
George’s success to the British elections j him this advantage, and at the same 
„ fniinws. . * time we’ congratulate him, all the more

gladly since France will benefit by it.

AsK Your Grocer KING

. ORIGIN OF KHAKI
tmnmm date,- and especially to, note the advance-

when 4W^counties t^wl'nited States! Several yëars ago in India, a com- 

of their own volition,Las a matter of ^ of English troops grew weary of 
local judgment, we*'added to the num- exposing themselves in white cotton uni-

counties In'’thiTwfmle natmn" up to forms to the fire of the enemy snipers. 

2^40, as against 861 wet This is a So they adopted nature’s good old law 
purely independent showing. That is to protective coloring and daubed their 
say, the counties referred to woidd be uniforms with mud from the banks of 
dry regardless of the; att^'“ ^ one of the sluggish streams. Those who
prohibition of the s directed the affairs of the army in India
are situated. . ,inmm = tes heard of this camoufilage and proceeded

But, sooner or later, 7 proved to make some interesting experiments. 
durmgSCthcmh"t' twelve months in Ohio, What they discovered evidently pleased 
Florida Wyoming and Nevada, the four them, for eventually a uniform of this
states Hilife^^^sta^ thttrn^ T3& ™

th rtyXe but of a possible forty-eight. Khaki, the name given the color of the
The remark just made with reference to new uniforms, is the Hindu word for
Uie independent position of the conn- mnddy.-Capper’s Weekly,
ties may be properly extended here. 1 bat
is to soy, the thirty-one states now dry
will remain dry even in the next-to-im-
possible event of the rejection of national and
prohibition. More than this, the two adv. on page 16.
states which rejected state-wide prohi- ______
bitiop last year, Missouri and California, 
have elected legislatures favorable to the 
ratification of the national prohibition

managed campaign in the memory of mmaaition.'^Thetgieat American rem- The Efficiency Girls’ Clubs of New Since Mississippi* on Jan. 9, 1918, rati- 
man, the government has achieved a vie- e(jv for such conditions is Lydia E. Pink- Brunswick have done a remarkable fled the prohibition amendment
tory whicli surpasses all its expectations. , , veeetabie Compound which has amount of good work during the last federal constitution, Virginia,

To think that Mr. Uoyd George wait- «në»tio^ of ail- year in aiding the cause of conservation South Carolina North Dakota^ Mark
ed for the defeat of Germany before t i iy n j „ „ u relied and production. Organized primarily as land, Montana, I exas, e aware,
thinking of the elections would be to perfert œnfiden» war-time emergency clubs it is alto Dakota, Massachusetts, Ajna, Gcor-
minimize the importance of the triumph.' P p , llt ■ - gether likely that they will now become ' B‘a* Louisiana, Floriÿ, 1 ®L.i
Mr. Lloyd George and his colleagues z nAI,r,HTSR OF permanent. There are 284 of these, Live followed, m the order nam .
have been preparing for this since last THE REGIMENT c^u^s throughout the province with a) f waive of 1 f86.,s ^ « c Mav It
stging. They certainly could not teU that THE REGIMENT membership of something like 17,000. ! spnng four of them slnce May. lt
SniM of0Novemt7crn The^oldter and (From the Philadelphia Ledger.) School garden plots and the raising of ! “ ^hy‘more states dto "not ratify
ttmenvote^wmundoUb^yierhlre Princess Patricia of Connaught whose ""X^TalTtontion1TtaS in 1918 was that c of UlC

rfintrihuted larjrelv to this triumph of name was given to one of the most glor- j ™is winter special attention is oeing siatures asseraoled.
™trtofcm and goLd sense Th™ result ions of the Canadian regiments, is to given to the question of school lunches £ majority cf the legislatures wUl 
Jrf Yhis brilUant Gctory is that tlie per- bc married to a commander in the Royal and demonstrators have already got the f m0Jst of them during the present
sonal'prestige of Mr.Uoyd George and Navy. Her name in itself a vivid re- scheme under wa^ in the rural schools. month| and it is not unreasonable to ex-
the world-wide prestige of Great Britain minder of that great day in Lansdowne j pect that, hardly with exception th
have been strengthened. Park, Ottawa, at the outset of the war, I wiU make ratification of tlie prohibiti

when the princess gave the regiment its ; ; amendment to tile national constitution a
standard with the words: ‘L have great special order and dispose of it without

Mr. TJovd George Is one of the most pleasure in presenting you with these delay. Prohibition in the United States
clear-headed statesmen in . Europe, in colors, which I have worked myself. I ““““““is practically assured,
spite of the fact that he has made sev- hope they will be associated with what (Christian Science Monitor.)
eral mistakes, notably with respect to I believe will be a distinguished corps. The Jjquor interests of the United !
the importance of the Salonika expedi- Lshall follow the fortunes of you all with be. driven to the waU. Be- _________
tion. As regards home politics, how- [ the deepest interest, and I heartily wish » I cir K UFAHAP l-l F
ever, he has shown himself to be clearly every man good luck aCtid a safe return.” fore the year 1919 shall have fussed away j 5>IV!\ M t-AUMV 11 fc.
in favor of active Socialism, and hç has Nobly the “Princess Pats” justified the manufacture and sale of intoxicants j 
carried along with him the Conserva- the confidence of one who became their wjthtn the borders of the country will
tives, who were glad to put up with some patron saint—their second Jeanne d Arc. jiave been> to all intents and purposes,
sacrifice in order that England might j They went to the front at the end of the forbidden constitutionally, although the
gain thereby. V I year. In action at St Eloi in March, dry amendment to the national constitu-

The dark spot in these elections is the 1915, they were the first overseas con- |jon cannot become iterative within less
Sinn Feiners. Let us hope that Lloyd tingent from any of the Dominions to tjlan twejve months after the date on
George, although he has tried several be engaged. After Yypes, May 4 to May which the Qf the necessary thirty-six wl,„ becomes sluMiah and
times without success, will at last find 8. 1915, only four of the officers re- ; states shall have ratified the measure. , th^bowels become eoMtinated.
a solution to the Irish question. mained in active service, and by mid- It ls reasonable to expect that before the coated HuLbSath
I Summer the regiment is said to have had end of next March [ll(: required three- Ml out’ nfmstr
Le Matin. eight left of its original membershp, fourtlls of the legislatures of the country ba£’,and the st,r.“h ^rrihir nIrTihr.d

The result of the English elections which at Ypres was 700 strong. Cana- wm have pas.^d favorably on the amend- Then comes t>'0S^Je™‘,'e
shows that Uoyd George achieved a dians ;;nd Americans as well as their : ,nent Meanwhile the prohibition senti- aches. The? take out every bit qf .ife
sensational victory. This great success brethren of the allies who have had any I lnt,nt 0f the ,lation is manifesting itself, I and ambition, bring on depression, and
will give to the British government en-. part in tl,e fighting toTlanders will re- after a practical fasliion, in other partie- | ofte" Wd in complete mental and physl-
ortnous power when peace is signed. joice in t)ie happiness that has come ularSi The manufacture of spirituous cal prostration.
When one examines the details of the : tQ their honorary colonel—a crown more liquors and of beer has been suspended 1 To keep, the liver active, and your 
elections, the significance of this great, desjrable than any diadem of rank or 1|y C(>ngrei>Si the federal bone-dry law ; bowels moving regularly is the only way
expression of popular opinion becomes TOyaity. becoming effective July 1, and while this I to get rid of the constipation and the
even greater. The elections show thatj ------------------ • ------------------- suspension is due to war exigency, and ' distressing sick headaches. Mtlbum’s
the English people approve of the man- MAY REFUSE GAS FOR therefore is temporary on its face, tliere ; I.axa-Llver Pills will do this for you by

in whicli Uoyd George has managed INDUSTRIAL USE is jittle probability that either of these stimulating the sluggish liver into mar-
and that they trust him to ----------- industries will ever he resumed. ufacturing sufficient bile to act properly

”1 had stomach trouble so bad I could It would 'be building upon sand, how- on the bowels, thus making them active 
eat nothing but toast, fruit or hot water, ,-vrr, to trust in anti-liquor legislation, and regular.
Everything else soured or formed gas. or even jn an anti-liquor constitutional \ Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan Branch.
I was miserable until 1 tried simple, jjrovision, if public opinion were in any 4J. g,( writes: “I have been sick for a
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed considerable degree antagonistic or in- number of years with sick headache and
in Adler-i-ka. This helped me thg (liferent to the prohibition movement, constipation. I tried all kinds of doc-
FIKST DAY.” Because Adler-i-ka : Means night be found by the tireless (or5* medicines, but none did me an?
flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract com- j agents of the liquor interests to defeat ; pnod. I tried Mllbum’s Laxa-Liver Pill
plctely , it- relieves ANY CASE sour both constitutional and statutory law _flnd after using four vials I am complete 
stomach, gas or constipation and pre- against their traffic, if the public were, ,)v cared j Wmfld heartily reeomme- 
vents appendicitis. 1 he INhl AN 1 ;n tlie future, to extend^ toleration or them to all sufferers.”
action is surprising. J. Benson Mahony, mj]d eneourr.gement to then- underground Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are snu
druggist. "'Xh°,dSc.. !!ut .populaf. S?timCUt ln the and easy to take; and do not grip

United States is positive y against any weak ^ .sicken as so many pills dc 
further temporizing with the trade in in- a ,.inJ at all dealers, or mailed
toxicants. In proof of this, it is neces- ,.___ . * nn>. ht

THRIFT RECIPES
Issued by Canada Food Board.

VEGETABLE HASH.

Statemaoship
Cold cooked vegetables.
Seasonings.
Enough milk or water to moisten and 

small quantity fat.
Heat together in a frying pan—

2 cups diced cooked potatoes.
1 cup diced cooked carrots.
1 cup diced cooked turnip.
1 cup tomato.
2 tablespoons onion.

Le Temps.
''This is the most satisfactory occur- 

since the signing of the armistice.
What a recompense for military valor 
and political courage ! Mr. Lloyd George The complexion, digestion and almost 
and his Colleagues tried the greatest ex- the complete personality of woman are 
périment in electiôneering that has ever dependent upon health. Woman's ills 
been attempted. They appealed to the are her great enemy, as they cause bad 
country before peace was concluded, complexion, dark circles under the eyes, 
They granted women the right to vote jieadache, backache, nervousness, sleep- 
and to stand for parliament. What was jessness dragging-down pains and the 
the result? After the most correctly *

AN ENEMY OF WOMANHOOD
rence SPECIAL TO LADIES ONLY.

We like to have you one and all call 
see our sale of coats. See Lesser’s

7

This year

Oil

Oui.

and CONSTIPATION
CURED BY

\mm% LAXÀ-USER PILLS

war,
,.iake a lasting peace worthy of the sac
rifices of the British Empire.

Le journal.
' Lloyd George knew what he was 
about when he hurried on the election, 
in spite of the complications of the 
new register. The undoing of the Paci
fists was certain. The people have no 
pity for those who dou-bted l he destiny 
of, a great nation. The English electors 
have not forgiven Mr. Henderson for 
wanting to lead the Allies into the Stock
holm trap. Mr. Asquith found no sup
port. The old Liberal party disappeared, 
and with it the dogma of free trade. 
Manchester has been defeated by Birm
ingham. It is on Mr. Chamberlain’s pro- 
f ramose that Uopd uGearge based the

SPECIAL TO LADIES ONLY.
We like to have you one and all call 

and see our sale of coats. See Leaser’s
adv. on page *

|

See Daniel’s Special 
Ad on Page 14 

of This Issue
/

FIRST ----- THIS-----
IS ALL YOU NEED

TO JOIN THE
v

w White -

Progressive Sewing Machine Club
ku

AND

PAYMENT Talking Machine Club
I _ New White Sewing Machine on this wonderfully popular Payment Plan. Not 
chines are left, but by joining NOW yon get this machine at the specially Reduced Gtnb 
Price. When you own a WHITE you have the best machine money can buy anywhere.

many ma-Get a

, “Table of Payments”
THIS

9ih pxym’i t9ih p'm'i Zhhp'm't
75c $1.10is not a sale of any particular 

style selected for the purpose 
or of old or shop-worn stock. 
Every machine is equipped 
with all the latest improve
ments, which over fifty years' 
man ufacturing experience 
have provided. The White 
has come to the front as 
Canada’s finest Sewing 
Machine.

$1.40Fine
For
ment

l»:> p'm'i
75c

20ih p'm'i 3(Wi p’m'i
$1.10 $1.40

25c. 31* p'm*tt Ith p'm'i 21st p'm’i

75c $1.20 $1.40
??nd p'm’i2«d p’m'i

25c )M.V,I Ith p’m’i

75c $1.20 $1.40
3rd paym’i I Jth p'm’i J\«d p'm’i 33rd p’m’i

25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50
♦ih piym'l I4<h.p'm'i i4th p'm’i 30th p’m’i25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50

ZS«h p’m’iI Sth p'm iYOU CAN SAVE 33th p'm'i
$1.00 $1.30 $1.50tOc.

6d$T 7X»'h p m't 36.H niSPECIAL PREMIUM DISCOUNT 
on each Final Payment you make 
before it Is due.

By tatting advantage of this special 
feature you can reduce the cost of 
the machine still lower.

10c. CASH DISCOUNT.

$1.00
7ih pjym’t , 7,H p'm «

50c $1.10
SiSyiymt ISthp'm1,

50c $1.10

$1.30REMEMBER $
?7ih p m'l
$1You can get a High Grade 

Phonograph, Parlor Rugs, 
Blankets and other goods on 
the Club Plan.

.’MI

FURNISHERS, Limited
’Phone 3652169 Charlotte St. M. W. PARKE, 

Manager
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( FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE
BRIGHT FURr 
, suitable for one 

or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen St, 
on oar line. 1 9 -tf

WANTED-A YOUNG MAN WITH TO LET-SELF-CONTAINED FLAT TO LET—
3 rooms; rent reasonable. Apply 30Vi nished front 

91896—1—16
GIRL WANTED FOR ICE CREAM 

91920—1—13
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 

housework. Mrs! Goldman, 38 Wall 
91900—1—18

a mechanical turn, one capable of tak
ing charge of help. Apply P. 0. Box 80. Millidge avenue.

91884—1—16 —----- ------------- -

parlor. Bond's.
street.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with buby during day. Apply 

Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Prince William 
Apartments.

WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRL. AP- 
pty Royal Hotel i. 91944—1—13

COOK WANTED—APPLY MATRON 
Children's Home, 68 Garden street. 

References required. „m. .1—9—tf

.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT NEW
house, 78 Elm street, 6 rooms; mod- 

'Phone Main 1762-31. R. P;
91901—1—16

WANTED—NURSEMAID. ’ MRS. G. 
S. Macdonald, 78 Mecklenburg street 

91930—1—16
FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 

street 'Phone Main 2369-4L d
—Ï8

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART BOY.
Apply H. C. Brown, 88 Germain St. era.

91947—1—13 Hamm.
91946—1—16

91929—1
wWANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 

maid. Apply Mrs. McGiffin, 161 Guil
ford street, West

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSR- 
keepers. 268 Germain. 91931—1—46

BOY WANTED—APPLY WATER-)"TO LET—SMALL FLAT. J. MITCH-
ell, 22 Clarence street 91834—1—14bury & Rising, 212 Union street.

91942—1—16
91890—1—15

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman only. 9 Coburg streetWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, one to go home at night 
preferred. Mrs. W. C. S. Paynter, 239 
St. James street, St John West.

~~STERLING REALTY, Ltd.TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J. 
S. Gibbon & Co., No. 1 Union street.

1—11

91824—1—15
►rganist
Shepherd, 1

FOR
Fairville.

WANTED 
Church of Good 

Address P. O. Box 38, Fairville.
i 81925—1—16

--
9187 LARGE BEDROOM CONNECTED 

with a email dressing room. Kitchen 
privileges. Apply between 10 a. in. and 
12 noon. 28 City Road (second floe*) 

91824-1-16.

REAL ESTATE Flat 183 Millidge Ave. 
Basement flat 106 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $8,00.
Flat 98Vj Main, $750.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William St
-Phone M. 3441-21

91840—1—16FOR SALE GENERAL BELLBOYS. APPLY 
91876—1—11

WANTED —
Royal Hotel.WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 180 Germain 
street

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework with references. Letter or 

'phone 72 to Mrs. Br C. B. Boyd, Rothe-
,1—15

WANTED — WAITRESS. LALNS- 
downe House. 91939—1—16

WANTEoioRGANIST FOR MIS- 
sion Church, Paradise Row. Apply to 

Rev. H. E, Bennett.

f WANTED—MAN TO TEND FUR- 
nace for free rent basement flat, three 

rooms, hot water, electrics. Apply with 
references to F. M., P. O. Box 546.

91836—1—14

FOR SALE AT 
ONCE

ONE NICE LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
with hot water heating. Best locality 

in the city. Cars pass the door. (Gen
tlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. Bast 

91836—1—14

91829—1—14
say.

WANTED—NURSE, ALSO HOUSE- 
1 maid for -public institution. Apply 
240 Wentworth street.-100 Tons No. 1 Oat Feed

at $L50 per beg; also some slightly 
damaged by water at $135 per bag. 
Call wire or "phone to A. Garson fle 
Co., 108 Union street West St John. 
Phone West 436.

91827—1—15 BOY WANTED, 68 KING STREET.
1—7—tf “ FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

lenburg.MAID WANTED. MISS STEDMAN, 
161 Germain. 91766—2—“

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Very central 118 Charlotte street.

91746—1—14

STORES, BUILDINGSFREEHOLD,SELF - CONTAINED 
dty; parlor, sitting room, dining room, 

kitchen, bath, four bedrooms, hot water 
heating, good cellar. Price $5,300. Box 
V 96, Times. 91912—1—13

91743—1—14 FIRST CLASS BARBER WANTED.
Apply A. G. Brown, Duflerin Hotel 

barber shop.

YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE LIGHT
Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 M. Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin 

91784—1—14 phone 1746-21.

91919—1—13
91788-1—17. MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK— 

References required. Mrs. G. R. War- 
91783—1—14

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK AT 
hosiery. Good pay and steady work. 

Apply M. Newfleld, 13 Mill street
91889—1—15

91785—1—14 TO LET—SHOP SUITABLE FOR 
shoemaker, also large coal shed. R.

street Tele- 
91836—1—1*

wick, 84 Orange.POULTRY FOR SALE—EIGHT AN- 
cona pullets and cockerel.- Also a few j 

Plymouth Rocks. Telephone between 7 
and 8 evenings. M. 2227-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN. 1«1 
Princess. Most central Main 1186- 

91772—1—14

delivery. 
Brussels streetWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework ; small family. Apply Mrs. 
W. H. Turner, 488 Main street

JKXR SALB—TWO-FAMILY FRRB- 
hotd, King St East Price $10,500. 

Boot W 16, Times. 91914—1—1»
WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WHO 

understands plain sewing. Good home. 
Main 8023-21.

31.WANTED—SLOVEN TEAMSTER. LARGE STORE TO LET NEAR 
Jenkins, 260 King St East. winter port Apply 103 Umnnjtreet,91928—1—10 FURNISHED ÿOOM SUITABLE 

for man and wife. References. Box 
91770—1—14

91830—1—1491720—1—10
91811—1—10 West St John.FOR SALE—SEVERAL DESIRABLE 

residential properties. Terms can be 
«ranged. Apply John C. Belyea, So
licitor, 48 Princess street 91897—1—16

FOR SALE —PRINCE ALBERT
coat and vest. Size 38. Almost new. 

Twenty dollars. Lansdowne House.
91940—1-rM

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 91872-1-11 WANTED-LOG SCALER TO GO

-----—------- to the woods. Apply F. E Sayre &
91634—1—13

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework ; references required. Ap

ply Miss Wilson, 27 Queen street

W 2, Times.

VERY CENTRAL FURNIS H E D 
room for one gentleman from Jan 1. 

Apply Box K* Times Office.
FURNISHED FLATSKITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 

91873—1—11
Co.91742—1—10

ferin Hotel 1—10FOR SALE—HOUSE 235 BRITAIN 
street arranged for two tenants; mod

ern improvements, electric lights. S. A. 
Ht Skinner, Solicitor. 91825—1—15

ONE AIR COMPRESSOR 40 FEET 
per minute; alsb receiver. One 6 h. p. 

electric motor, single phase. Three small 
deck scows. Apply Kane & Ring, 85% 

91626—1—15

BOY WANTED—OVER 14 YEARS; 
WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS ■ of age, for parcels and to make hi In

for paper box making. Apply Box self useful in shoe store. Good oppor-
I tunity. Weazel’s Cash Store. 1—6—Tf

TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
all modern conveniences. 140 

91832—1—15

FURNISHED 
flat Apply evenings, 314 Princess St.

91763—1—14

-WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 38 Wellington 

91762—1—14
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WITH 

kitchen privileges, or room and board 
for gentleman. Phone 3069-31.

rooms, 
Elliott Row.Row. Factory, 240 Uniop street

Prince Wm. St 91885—1—10 j „
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j WANTED — SURVEYOR FOR A

WANTED—GIP.L FOR GENERAL; Portable Saw Mill and a few men to 
work. References. Ten Eych Hall, j work in the woods. Apply T. Kelley,

196 Union street 91570—1—11

91650—1—10WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist with small child in the afternoons. 

Apply Mrs. McKinnon, Prince William 
Hotel.

TO LET—SMALLFOR SALE—SELF-CONTAINED RE- 
aidence, 106 Wright street lot 50 x 

290. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street 
Tel M. 2636.

YOUNG PIGS AND BREEblNG 
sows for sale.

140-11.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 
suit winterport gentleman; private 

family, W 348-11.

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL.

Apply 'phone West 
91875—1—1391596—1—12 91773—1—10 !

121 Union street 'Phone 1020 Main.
91888—1—15

91553—1—10
MAID FOR. HOUSEWORK AND 

plain cooking, daily 'from 8 until 2.30 
o’clock. Small flat No family. Good 
wages. Apply Box W 8, Times.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO- 
story bouse at Millidge ville suitable 

for two small families. Inquire Geo. K. 
Haider, 68 Cranston Arts. ’Phone 935-41.

89535—1—11

- I A YOUNG MAN FOR GENERAL 
GIRL WANTED—COFFEE ROOMS, I office and customs work. Apply V 

72 Germain. 91864—1—15 94, Times Office.

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- FIRST CLASS MACHINISTS WANT- 
lic Hospital. 91794—1—14 ed. Highest wages paid. Apply

Purdy Bros., Furness Withy Pier, Hali
fax, N. S.

FOR SALE-SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine. Apply 140 Elliott Row.

- . f-
89658—1—18FLATS WANTED ,’S.91831—1—14 91578—1—11

WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 
1st or sooner, flat or house of about 

eight rooms ; modern ; central location. 
Apply Main 743-1L_______________ 2—U

WANTED—BY MAY 1, NICE UP- 
per flit of six or seven rooms with 

bath and conveniences. Also good yard 
iii good locality. Address, stating rent, 

104, care Times. 91757—1—10

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GÈNTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89461—1—10FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN 

fine condition for $165. Cost $360. In
quire at 28 Paddock street Ring right- 
hand bell. 91749—1—14

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework ; references. Apply 167 j_______________________________________

Paradise Row. 91777—1—14 j WANTED—GIRLS EXPERIENCED
in fur sewing. Apply D. Magee’s 

1—7—tf

HORSES, ETC ROOMS WANTEDWANTED-GIRL FOR MOTHER’S. e ...
, help. Apply Mrs. C. Shorten, 247 [ bons, Ltd.

Douglas Ave. 91648—1—13 , VEST MAKERS WANTED, ALSO
sewing girls, j Speedy, employment A. 

R. Camp66ll a abn, 25 Germain street. !
91751—I—10

TO WORK INFOR SALE—ONE HORSE SNOW 
Scraper, 116 City Road.

WANTED—MEN 
woods, good wages and board to the 

right men. Enquire Lancaster Dairies;, 
91500—1—10

LIGHT AND HEAVY BOBS, THREE 
winter coaches. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 

91923—1—16
WANTED — TWO GOOD '< 

rooms, unfurnished. Central. Aj 
Box V 103, eare Times. 91733—1-

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT ()& 
rooms for light housekeeping; central'; 

heated preferred. Address V^re^Tim^

91727—1—13Road.
618 Main street.WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 

good wages, small family. Apply to 
Mi's. G. Wet more Merritt, 160 Sydney 
street
WANTED^.* MOTHER’S HELP' TO 

go to Parrsboro. Good wages and 
transportation paid. Apply Mrs. J. Mor
ris Robinson, Sr, Rothesay, Tel. 48.

91609—1—11

I AM OBLIGED TO DISPOSE OF 
my fine stock of Thorough-bred White 

Plymouth Rocks, about 50' Hens, Pul
lets, and Cockrels; selected breeders, 
good layers, the best table fowl. W. C. 
Roth well, Rothesay, ^N. B, or U Water 
street, St John, N. B. - . 91677—1—11

FOR SALE—THREE DELIVERY 
pangs, one set single bob sleds and one 

sled. 268 Germain street 91886—1—16
WANTED — CARPENTERS AND 

Laborers. Apply Th§-*Marinç Con- 
WANTED—ROOM GIRL, struction Company, Canada, Ltd., Ches- 

Apply Boston {Restaurant, 20 Char- j ley street, City. A 91560—1—10
lottç' Strait.! > 91805—1—14

ANTED—FROM MAY 1, FIVE-* 
l-oom flat or apartment with furnace. 

Motner and daughter. Address Box W 
6, Times.__________________ 91809-1-21

ÂN ELDERLY COUPLE WANT TO 
rent a small upstairs flat having bath, 

hot water and electric light. About five 
Will take 
Apply to 

J—12
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 

unfurnished flat, Call M 
91569—1—11

■ r. i.__;
91605—1—11

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, 1 SET 
double harness, 1 double sled. Apply 

to A. K Mdnemey, 76 St Patrick.
/ ’ ‘ ” 91844—1—15

2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys at once. sW’ANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 

giri' -.With ' réferences. Apply 2 Bar
kers Ltd, 111 Brussels street.

91292—12—2“$2.00 WORTH OF MUSIC FOR 25 
cents, to introduce our new catalogue. 

5 cents additional for postage. Amherst 
Piano Co, 7 Market Square.

BOARDING •T,FOR QUICK SALE—HORSE, EIGHT 
years old, lots of speed, track record. 

Best reasons for selling. ’Phone or call 
Mato 1936-31 or 728 Main street

Excellent tenants. -WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE 2 
Barkers, 100 Princess street

rooms.
possesion May 1 or sooner. 
Box W 5, care Times Office.

91782—1—10GENERAL HOUSEMAID. — APPLY ____ ___________________
Mrs. Waiter Drake, 48 Summer street wANTED—WOMAN WITH EXPER-

________________________________________ ience ; good workér, 3 days each week,
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL washing, ironing and general work. Ad- 

house-work. Mrs. A. A. Niles, 328 dress Box W 4, Times Office.
Main street. 91512—1-rlOj ,

WANTED—WINTERPORT BOARD- 
West Board 

91938—1—16
ers, Carleton House, 

from $7 a week and up.
12—27—tf91561—1—11

91795—1—14
FOR SALE—2 SILENT SALESMEN, 

1 National cash register, 2 computing 
scales, 1 stove, linoleum, candy jars, 1 
hot water heater, 1 biscuit cabinet. Tele
phone Main 1424-11.

WANTED—AT ONCE GENTLE-
men boarders or man and wife in pri- 

------------ r-’-----«rinnDU À v- vate family-: Moderate rates. Central.

_____
self-contained flat, smaU family. Ad- BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MA

91549—1—10 street 91744—1—21

ished or 
1022-21.

FOR SALE — DOUBLE SET OF 
working harness and sleigh. Apply 

138 Elliott Row, or ’phone 3524».
91761—1—14

DINING 
Also female !

WANTED—MAID FOR GÉNÉRAL i WANTED—AT ONCE
Réferences required. I room girl; good wages. _

Mrs. P. R. L. Fairweather, Rothesay, Cook, to work in ' restaurant. Room and
N B 91513—1 10 board. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union j

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i St. West. 91767—1—14 '

91740—1—13 89803----- -1—14
Housework.

GREAT DISCOUNT, HORSE SLEDS, 
delivery pongs, Edgecombe’s celebrat

ed ash pongs; 115 City Road.

dress V 87, Times Office.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

family. 2 Dufferin avenue, Portland 
Place. 91776—1—28

SITUATIONS WANTED91725—1—13 MAID WANTED — GENERAL ------------------------- ,----------------- —------—
household, family of three. Tel. W. ! WANTED—AT ONCE, THREE EX- 

91517—1—10 ; perieneed girls to work at soda foun-
—------- j tain. Also one experienced girl with

WANTED—-MAID FOR GENERAL ! good references to work at the candy 
housework; references required. Ap- | counter. Apply'C. Stevenson, 211 Union 

ply Mrs. F. E. Nelson, 304 Princess. I street. 91806—1—10
91518—1—10 — —

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON. BURNS 
soft and hard coal. 144 Waterloo St.

91903—1—10 WantedFOR SALE—ONE MARE CHEAP.
91368—1—15

495. WOULD TAKE 
of children evenings. Apply Box 

91557—1—13

JYOUNG GIRL 
care

V 90, Times.

POSITION WANTED BY Dis
charged soldier. Capable advertiser 

and office manager with several years’ 
experience. Best of references. Write 
Box W 11, Times.

(downstairs.)Phone Main 2693-11. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PAIL 
91558—2—4dise Row.FOR SALE—DIVAN BED, 2 COUGH- 

Crokinol Board, Kitchenes, Spring,
Table. Inquire Lansdowne House.

91730-1-13.
WANTED — BOARDERS — GOOD 

board, terms reasonable. Apply Mrs. 
Sloan, Carleton House, West End.

91541—1—10

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—YQUNG.WOMAN WITH 

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL j experience fo> grocery. Reply giving 
maid with references. Apply even- age and salary expected to Box V 100,1 

ings, Mrs. Geo. McA. Blizzard, 106 Car- Times Office. 91738—1—13
91401—1—10 i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :

WANTED — TO PURCHASE OR 
rent two small houses or two family 

house, centrally located, In good resid
ents! section. Must be in good repair 
and modern. • Reply stating location, 
terms and description to Roy A. David
son, Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

SECOND HAND FURNITURE— 
White enamel bedsteads, springs and 

mattresses, oak secretary, hall stand, 
kitchen chairs, extension dining table, 
Mah. sideboard, two burner oil stove 
heater, pictures, picture frames and lot 
of odd dishes, etc., etc. T. H. Brown, 

91655—1—10

91846—1—15T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

?
mart hen street. WIDOW WANTS ANY KIND OF 

work by the day or would care for an 
invalid. Box W 12, Times Office.

■
ASSISTANT COOK AND WARD 

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID ! Maids wanted. Apply St John Coun- 
—small family. Apply Mrs. F. de ty Hospital ^ 91629—1—11

91528-1-10. ( WANTED—EXPERIENCED FINISH- 
ers on Ladies’ Suits or good dress

makers and hand sewerà. Apply F. & P. 
Phone Main 2143.

»tm591847—1—15 •iForest, 55 Queen street91739—1—13 236 Union street MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANT'S 
position as working housekeeper in 

small family. Address W 13, Pirn es.
91849—1—15

W A N T E D—AT ONCE, EXPERI- S 
enced cook, with references. Apply 

by letter or ’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison, 
12—17—T.f.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE RESID- 
ential Property on or in vicinity of 

Charlotte street Apply Box V 99, Times 
91607—1—11

«
and by F. L. Potts, KP.P., who gave 
very interesting addresses, Mr. Wig- 

dealing with problems of re con-

9160!)—1—11 AGENTS WANTED SEALED TENDERS addressed to t 
undersigned, and endorsed ‘“lender for 
South Wing of Western Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office until $2 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 1916, 
for tne reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can he 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer at St. 
John, N. B., and at Post Office, Tyne- 

th Creek, N. B.
Tenders will not be considered unices 

made upon printed forms supplied by 
Department and in accordance with coé
ditions contained therein.

Each tender most be accompanied hy 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of tfie 
amount at the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

Rothesay. YOUNG GIRL FOR DOOR AND 
Telephone and ksdst 'in house work. 

Apply 158 Germain street.

more
WANTED — TRAVELLING SALES- 

man for wholesale stationery for 
maritime provinces. P. O. Box 41, St.

91470—1—10.

WANTED—BY RESPECTABLE MID- 
dle-aged Widow, a light position or 

Box W, 3, 
91766—1—14

struction.
The toast to the City of St John was 

responded to by His Worship Mayor ,,
Hayes and by Judge R. J. Ritchie, po- ___
lice' magistrate Both replied very ably GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 168 
and gave pleasing and interesting 
speeches.

The toast to the sister societies was 
responded to by R. W. W. Frink, presi
dent of St. George’s society, and by G.
A. Shaw of thé Clan McKenzie.

WANTED—LADY CLERK. REFER-
lodge, and by E A. Lawrenson, district --------- ences required, 207 Charlotte,
deputy grand master. C. Ledford also | (Hartford Courant.) 10 FOUND—JAN. 4, POCKETBOÜK,
gave a short speech on the affairs of the I For many years there passed to and w * VTnn surnvn ri a ce vu containing sum of money. Owner can 
Marlborough lodge itself, and its work fTO through the streets of Guilford, that VnnfrrirtNo n Kins- have same bX callin8 8 °ranSe and Pa.v"
fo, the city. E. J. Puddy, who was quaint old town by the sea, anunos-1 L for. this ad. 91927-1-10
present at the banquet, gave an ad- tentations, white-haired sea captain ' c— nf : ’r„ve Kincs Co N B um I pudciiv WHO FOIINn I>AIR
dress on behalf of the returned sotiiers, whose bencflcent face and gracious man- I ’ g9U^-l-fi PERSON WHO TOUND 1 A1R
which was very warmly applauded. ner made all love and honor his pres- 

During the evening songs were given cnce The boys and girls knew as they GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO 
byW.C. Parker, H. E Cota; a duet i passed him by that lle was a hero, and
by *’• 'f' f uater an< rt caJ^on ’ people generally about the village look-
solos by Mr Davidson and by Mr Den- ed hjs ks a reIic of the good old
ÏÏS Ey J EîZ jdiïfM BS"v;, B„, the captain, who

s;;"j?Hted *5» “-g. ssgjfe'Kf d„“ iu
popular songs and choruses was also, . . . , . f
heartily endulgéd in during the pro- -md went h,s way, not askmg for nor
gramme by the members. The evening ! receiving the homage that was due his 
was brought to a conclusion by the sing- of bravery many years before. 1 his 
ing of the national anthem. ma?> Captain Oliver N. Brooks, who in

earlier life was a worthy captain of a 
GAS MAY BE USED FOR coasting vessel, was for a period of a

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES generation the keeper of the Kaulkneris
Island Lighthouse Station, and was well 
known to all the skippers who sailed 
their craft up and down the Sound 

But the art for which his name should 
be held in reverence .by those who honor 
tlie deeds of brave men took place sixty 
years ago last night. This salt water 
devotee was then living on the island 
with his wife and two young daughters.
A fearful storm broke upon the Sound 
and lashed the sea into a tempest of in
conceivable proportions.
November day in 1858 the keeper of 
the light described in the distance a 
schooner headed up the Sound. /X mile 

west of the island on which he

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

12—7—T.f. Address95138—1—10 place of trust. 
Times.AUTOS FOR SALE John, N. B.

GENERAL GIRL WANTED AT EL- 
., , : 91546—1—10

WANTED—LADY CLERK WITH 
knowledge of Bookkeeping; references 

required. Crystal Crean^ery, 207 Char
lotte. 91471—1—10

BY YOUNG GIRL, POSITION AS 
waitress in out of town hotel Box V 

85, Telegraph, St John N. B.
91545—1—10

FOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT IN 
perfect running order, crowned fend

ers, new tires, delivery box for same. 
Apply for demonstration, Noyes Ma
chinery, 27-33' Paradise Row. Phone 
3634. 91588—1—11

liott Hotel.2—13Union.
LOST AND FOUND

A FORGOTTEN HERO. FOUND — WEDNESDAY, LADY’S 
Owner can have same cn MIDDLE AGED MAN, HAVING 

ceased working on munitions would 
like position in factory, warehouse, or 
would be willing to take any position of 
labor; reliable and willing. Box V 82, 
Times.

gold watch, 
calling at Times office and paying for 
this ad.FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE-PASSEN- 

ger Buick Special; first-class running 
order. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 
Sydney street

1—11

9102.5—12—12 91510—1—10

WANTEDMEB0B0ÜGH LODGE 
HOLDS ANNUAL DINNER

f

of pants on Union street Thursday 
return same to M. J. Higgins, tailor, 234 
Union street.

WANTED—A PROTESTANT FOS- 
ter home for a healthy baby girl one 

year old. Apply in the first instance in 
writing to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen

1—8—tf

91948—1—13tf
LOST—BLACK FUR CAP. FINDER 

please return to Glynn’s Stable or 
91961—1—11

street, City.Storm} the like of which he had rarely 
seen before.

, land0a^fmmdereriSon thTrocto^Thê ! LOST-JAN. 2, BOSTON TERRIER, 

keeper of the light saw that human lives I Finder kindly return 206 Market Place 
were at stake. He kissed his wife and , West. Reward. ' 91848—I—15
craffinw^htow wild rUleirtl i FOUND-FUR NeHk^PIECE ON 

he started for the schooner in distress. ) Orange street Dec. 28. Apply 92 
The schooner was the Moses F. Webb, Orange street m the evening, 
laden with coal and bound from Perth 
Amboy to Hartford. leashed in her rig
ging was the Vife of the captain, and in 
her arms she held her infant child. The
members of the crew and the captain his hrir w white, and, in due time, he 
were also high aloft to escajie the fury ; was ]ajd away Rut he. did a noble 
of the waves. The vessel was being wo,.k that ought not to be forgotten, 
slowly ground to pieces when Uaptain 
Brooks arrived upon the scene. By the 
most dexterous work and skillful man
agement of that small boat he rescued 
all but the babe from what seemed a 
certain death. His wife and daughters 
watched his work from their place of 
safety on the island, and when he ar
rived with five persons 
they helped him bring them buck to life 
again. All wen* saved from that wrcA 
except the babe, which was washed in
to the sea.

The annual dinner of Marlborough 
Lodge, No. 207, Sons of England, was 
held at Bond’s last evening, and about 
fifty members of the lodge were pres
ent. All joined together in a brotherly 
spirit of good fellowship and the whole 
evening was a marked success.

After the disposal of the menu the 
programme was opened with the national 
anthem. This was followed by the 
toast to the King, which was received 
with musical honors by the singing of 
Rule Britannia.

T. H. Carter, supreme vice-president, 
who presided over the meeting, then 
gave a short address, dealing with 
tivities of the lodge during the past year, 
and also with its aims and activities. 
Mr. Carter also dwelt on the part that 
the Sons of England had taken in the 
war, and pointed out with justifiable 
pride that 6,819 members had enlisted 
for active service, and that 719 of these 
had paid the supreme sacrifice, for these 
the society having paid the sum of $96,- 
150 in insurance claims, and that many 
more claims were awaiting proof. Sev
eral soldier members of the lodge who 
have just returned from overseas were 
warmly welcomed back by Mr. Carter 
during the course of his address.

The toast to Canada was ably re
sponded to by R. W. Wigmore, M.P„

telephone 1251. WANTED—TO RENT, WITH PRIV1- 
lege to buy, very large rooming house, 

most central part of city. Box V 105, 
91771—1—16

as

Times.

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
and board; central. ’Phone 1030- 

91764—1—14
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

room
21.

91759—1—14 Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4. 1918.

LADY WANTS BOARD AND ROOM 
for winter. Apply Box W 7, Times.

° 91809—1—10Before the Public Utilities Commission 
yesterday hearing was resumed on the 
application of the Moncton Tramways 
Co., for approval of an increased sched
ule of rates for natural gas, electric cur
rent and street railway. The session 
confined its attention to the interpreta
tion of the order issued in the matter 
on November 27 with reference to nat
ural gas, and also to the problem of 
conserving the natural gas supply 
which, according to evidence, is rapid
ly on the decline. Adjournment was 
made for the consideration of a new or
der, the one of November 27 being re- or so
scinded. It was considered possible that lived lies Goose Island, and that rocky 
t h-» n-’.v n**der which will he forwarded ! piece of land is surrounded by jagged
to the various counsel in the course of ' boulders on which a vessel would find
the next few days will prohibit the use j its final resting place. The captain Various manifestations of appreciation
of natural gas beneath boilers in indus- v/atched the schooner with direful fore- were showered upon the brave man, but
trial pl/^*r I bodings. She was tossed about by a T^e.li^ved among them as a simple citizen,

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

XX^ANTED — BOARD BY TWO 
Young Ladies, in private family. 

Phone M 1918-31.
ac- 91576—1—11

WANTED — MUSIC PUPILS—VERY 
reasonable terms. Address Fox B 31,

Care Time»,

Retains His Title.
Chicago, Jan. 8—Auguc Kiekhefer re

tained the three cushion billiard cham
pionship tonight, defeating Pierre Mau- 
pome, Mexican challenger, by 160 to 141.

If 2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

.
On that bleak

FIREEQUITABLE J. RODERICK & SONAn Information bureau has i>een es
tablished in the Union depot by the 
militia department in Ottawa with tin* 
idea of giving the public definite Infor- , 
mation of the arrival and departure of 
soldiers passing through this port. Cap
tain J. Roy den Thomson is in charge of 
the bureau.

andhe had saved

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AND3MW JACK. Agent 
66 Prince William Street

’Phone Main 854uBRITTAIN ST.

SANDS EXPRESS — FURNITURE, 
baggage transferred, and all kinds of 

work. Phone Main 3766. 91364—1—13

House For Sale
Price $3,500. Yields 15 Per Cent on Investment

The owner of a two-family house desires to dispose 
of his property, account of leaving the city. Rents total 
$516.00 yearly. An exceptional opportunity. Apply to

1—12.Box W. 5, care Times office.

-*1

Times and Star Classified Page
V /i

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA \

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVT5U RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS

HELP WANTEDEOR SALE TO LET
!: ,3y

I
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Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

For Sale
Desirable three-story brick 

double dwelling, 127 Leinster

Apply Hugh H. McLellan, M. 
2642. 91915-1-16.

A good investment
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A BUSINESS OPTIMIST, PACKERS HAVE

WIDE INTERESTS
?»

HOUS 66 pmm
■

i Blue in Men's Clothes is the hap
piest of colors : it lends itself grace
fully to every occasion* never grows 
monotonous and is always in good 
taste.

When in doubt* buy blue.

Blue suits, a specialized feature here* 
custom made or ready to wear, are 
shown in serges and cheviots, 
bracing a wide range of qualities. 
An advance spring shipment of Blue 
Suits just received—remarkable val
ues under present conditions.

Ready for service, $25 to $40—and 
the same qualities cannot be bought 
from the factory now at these prices. 
Better supply your clothes require
ments for the next eighteen months 
at least

Chairman Colver of the Federal 
Trade Commission Gives De
tails of Their Activities

î
For. For

:InvestmentA Home
LET US REMIND YOU “W

ASHES REMOVED 'ifillPLUMBING m
Washington, Jan. 8—Five prominent 

packers nave interests in 750 concerns, 
Chairman Colver, ol the Federal i rade 

i Commission, declared before the House 
; Interstate Commerce Commission, 'l’lic 
I “Big Five” actually control bod of these 
j concerns, dealing in meats and other 
! tood commodities, while they hold minor 
j interests in the others widen would lead 
! to control eventually, Mr. Clover said. 

Large packers have extended their 
activny until they now trade in U,0UU 
commodities, according to a statement 
by a wholesale grocer which J^lr. Colver 
submitted. Few of these are directly re
lated to the meat trade, Mr. Clover 
stated.

“Questionnaires sent to wholesale 
grocers ’by the Federal Trade Commis- 

revealed a widespread feeling that 
the large packing concerns are threaten
ing the wholesale grocery trade,” Mr. 
Clover said. One wholesaler declared to 
the commission that the big packers had 
power enough to destroy all United 
States wholesalers within five to ten days.

Investigations by the commission 
showed packers dealing in canned goods, 
breakfast foods, fruits, groceries and one 
branch house was even dealing in coal, 
Mr. Clover said.

Testimony of wholesale grocery sales
men to the Trade Commission was to 
the effect that packers had gone into 
communities and cut prices from 10 to 
25 per cent to kill competition. Mr. Col- 

--^7 -til/ ver also referred to a résolut ion adopted
1/M/I by the Southern Wholesale Grocers As- 

l(mv 1fiO sociation attacking the packers' “men- 
/8 ace.”

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 1825-31.
89763—1—14 ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater, 34,,-St. Patrick street. ’Phone
i3?p-il|, JThat In Order to Occupy by May 1st, the Purchase 

Must Be Completed by February 1st.
CITY PROPER.

King Street East. Listing No. 104-Two-family house (below Pitt)
Freehold, modem. ,, ...

Listing No. 105—Two-family house. Leasehold, modern (between
Wentworth and Carmarthen.) ... ,,

No. 64—Seif-contained brick house, Freehold, beautifully

OT.-
91302—1—31

BARGAINS
PSEWING MACHINESGREAT VALUE IN FLANNEL- 

ettes, big lot mill ends received ; 
stripes and checks at Wetmore’s, Gard- 
en street. ________ _____
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
hams, wtkte wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan O.. 629-533 Main street.

25c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ÔNE 
of the newest models of the famous 

White Sewing Machines. This is the 
only store where you can buy a 
Sewing Machine or Talking Machine on 
the Club Plan. We rent and repair 
machines, sell needles .md supply for all 
makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parke, Manager. 
’Phone 3G52.

:
realListing

finished in natural woods, walnut, oak and cypress.
Waterloo Street Listing No. 94—Two-family house, Freehold. 
Listing No. 91—Two-family house, Leasehold.
Princess Street—Two-family house, splendid Freehold Property.

Lighting, heating, etc. .. , . ,. „
Listing No. 163—Two-family house; Freehold, hot water heating. 
Listing No. 164—Two-family house, Freehold; hot air neatrog. 
(Both latter properties near Sydney.) _ , ,,
Rockland Road. Listing No. 109—Two-family house, Leasehold,

practically new, modem in every way. __
Brussels Street. Listing No. 154—Two-family house and store, 

Freehold (near Richmond.) , . .____
Listing No. 125—Two properties (five buildings) in per

fect rendition and repair. Property in front modern, lights, 
bath, etc. Properties in the rear modernly equipped as to 
plumbing. Gboss rentals more than $80 per month. Price 
$3.800.

St David Street Listing No. 119—Three-family house, Leasehold, 
modem, lights and bath. Price a snap.

City Road. Listing No. 107—Two-family house, Freehold (near
Garden.) Price a snap to clear.

Leinster Street Listing No. 81—Two-family house, City Lease
hold (very low) ; modernly equipped. Price a real snap.

St James Street. Listing No. 80—Large Freehold property. 1 hree- 
story building. Two-family, could easily be made into a three tene
ment Large lot adjoining. Price exceptionally low.

Clarence Street Listing No. 173—Two-family house, Leasehold. 
Quite new; modem. Real snap. i 0 „

Duke Street Listing No. i 8—Between Charlotte and Sydney. 
Two-family house. Trees and lawn in front Rents welt Price low- 

listing No. 79—Between Charlotte and Sydney. Two-family, Free
hold. Lower flat hot water. Price reasonable.

Germain Street. Listing No. 75—Brick house, Leasehold. Two- 
family (near Princess.) Snap price for quick disposal.

Listing No. 138—Three-family house, Freehold (below Queen.) 
Sydney Street Listing No? 140 (below St. James.) Fine three- 

family property In splendid condition and repair. Rents well. Price 
low.

;

Robert Hobson, president of the Steel/ 
Company of Canada, who predicts a 
gtreat period of prosperity for Canada 
and who says that all that Canada necos 
is cool headedness, confidence, courage 
and loyalty in herself and her industries.

GILMOUR’SBUTTER - «sionNEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 
Germain street 88746—2—28

68 King Street

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
Test the Quality of Our Goods!

O. S. DY REMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.
S8

CABINETMAKERS SILVER-PLATERS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. T.f.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Jan. 9. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noam. 
91% 91% 91%

ST. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 
Co., cabinet makers and upholsterers, 

276 Union street. Phone 915-11.
91671—2—5

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Beet Sugar .... 73
Am Can ..........
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 60 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 93 
Brooklyn R T...
Balt & Ohio .. •
Baldwin Loco ...
Butte & Superior... 19% 
Beth Steel—“B" .... 62 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Crucible Steel

STENOGRAPHERSCHIMNEY SWEEPING 7573
46% 49% 50%

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street. Tel. 
121 Main. _______

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Hay market square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

. 26% 26% 26
. 49% 40% 40%
. 75 75 75%

CANADA’S RANK AS
A DAIRY COUNTRY

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Number of milch cows per 100 acres 

of land in farms, compared with other 
countries.

Australia —.
Great Britain
Italy .........—
Argentine —
France .
Holland 
United States 
Germany ...
Denmark ...
Canada .....

DANCING 62%62WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instnpne-L, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. .Call or write L. W ililams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N, B. Telephone 328-21

33% 83% 33%
57 56% 56%
58 57% 58
17 17% 17%

General Electric ... 149% .....................
Great North Pfd.... 94 93% 93%
General Motors .... 180% .....................
Inspiration ................. 46% 46% 46%

! Inti Marine Com.... 25% 25% 25%
Inti Marine Pfd........108% 107% 106%
Industrial Alcohol. ..104% 104% 104% 
Kennecott Copper... 32 
Midvale Steel . ■ ■
Mex Petroleum .
Northern Pacific 
Nor 4 Western.
Nevada ...............
N Y, Central ....
New Haven ....
Pennsylvania ....... 45%
Reading ...........
Republic IAS 
St. Paul ...........

SKATE GRINDING ON AN UP-TO- PLflc ....101% 102
date outfit. Specialty of sharp edge 9tu(lebaker ................. 51% 52% 52%

tools and saw filing. F. Marney, 61, Paciflc .............129 128% 129%
Brussels street. 91775—i—j4 u g gteel ....................  93%

U S Rubber____ ... 77% 78 78
Utah Copper............. 71% 71 71
West Electric
Wniys Iveriand .... 25% 26 26

t
NEW ASSEMBLY ROOMS, 208 

Union street, every Tuesday and Fri
day evenings. To rent other evenings 
$8.00. ’Phone 2255 Main.

Erie

91804—1—14
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlcmcn's cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-1 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.________________________ _
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Govern»*, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McQnldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

St. Patrick Street Listing No. 120—Leasehold. Six tenants. Price
^EUiott^Ro*. Listing No. 165—Two-family house, Leasehold (near 

rown), midernly equipped, new house and garage. Price low.
i Mnnut Pleasant. Listing No. 162—Self-contained house, 

flr»> large lot, lawn and garden. Large bam or garage. 
Property in splendid condition. Real snap at the price, 
$5jooo:

Sewell Street Listing No. 166—Two-family house, Leasehold, with
barn. Price $1,200. , .

Two-famüy house, Leasehold, with barn. Electric hghts and bath.
Price $2,800. ’ V

Garden Street Listirg No. 167—Large property, with two stores, 
Leasehold. Total rentals about $80 per month. Price $6,500.

Carieton Street. Listing No. 141—Two-family house, 
Leasehold, and a self-contained house, choice situation, with 
the property in good condition and repair. A real invest
ment. Rentals $<3 a month. Price $4,500.

Exmouth Street. Listing No. 85—Two-family house, Leasehold; 
rood condition and repair. Price $3,000.

Union Street Listing No. 67—Self-contained house. City Lease- , 
hold. Ground rent low. Modem.

W. L. Cotton of Montreal, formerly 
with the Specialty Film Import In Mont
real, has been appointed local manager 
of the Regal Film Company to succeed 
Edward Teed. A protest from the New 
Brunswick exhibitors is to be made to

DRESSMAKING
DRESSES A SPECIALTY. MISS E.

B. Cochrane, 251 Charlotte street city. 
Telephone 3443-11. 91774—1—21

.. 282% 32%
44% 44 44%

185% 186% 186% 
93 98 98
.... 106 108 
.... 17 17

i
Meet your crowd of friends at Lessee’s 

sale at 210 union street See adv on the head office of the Regal Film Corn- 
page la. pany against the change.

ENGRAVERS
7574% 75

F. C. WESLEY A CO- ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street lele- 

phone M. 982. ^ ASSESSORS’ NOTICE82%

83% 88% 83%
75SKATE GRINDING 40% 40% 41%
29 29% ' 29%FURNITURE

The Board of Assessors of Taxes of 
the City of Saint John

HEREBY Require all persons liable to be rated for the year 1919 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors true statements of all their per
sonal estate and income, which is assessable under “The St. John 
City Assessment Act 1918,” and true statements of wages xir salaries 
paidito employees, arid hereby give notice that blank ffirms on which 
such statements may be furnished may be obtained at the Office of the 
Assessors, and that such statements must be perfected under oath 
and filed in said office within thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this fourth day of January, A. D. 1919
E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM 
JAMES COLLINS 
JOHN ROSS

Assessors of Taxes

102
NEW, SECOND HAND AND OLD 

antique
sets, mats, dressing case, dining room 
chairs, table and buffet white, enamel 
bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
chairs, table, oil stoves, etc., etc, for sale 
at T. H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

91299—1—31

furniture, walnut bedroom
93%94

TTTT
SNAPSHOTST-i A 42

IN THE VALLEY.
Wright Street. Listing No. 153—Two-family house, Freeho!d,new. 

I Modem heating and lighting. Price low to clear.
! Canon Street. Listing No. 155 — Two-family « house, Leasehold. 
I Cheap ground rent Property in splendid condition. Lights and bath.

PICTURES. FROM YOURBES1
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a.,.6.expo. roll.— 
Wasson'S. Main street. P. O Box i$43.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
" Montreal, Jan. 9.

Can. Bank of Commerce—1 at 214. 
Bank of Montreal—8 at 215%. 
Merchants’ Bank—2 at 183, 6 at 188%. 
Toronto Bank—3 at 193.
Maison"., Bank—12 at 179%.
Union Bank—4 at 170.
Royal Bank—26 at 214.
Brompton—26 at 61.
McDonald—1 at 28.
Ames—50 at 27.
Dominion Steel—16 at 62.
Maple—50 at 183%.
Can. Locomotive—35 at 63.
Power—95 at 88, 60 at 87%.
St. Lawrence Floun-60 at 94%, 10 

at 94%. \
Textile—10 at 103. \
Spanish—15 at 17%.
Steel Co.—40 at 66%, 25 at 64%.
Ships—50 at 45%.
Car Pfd—90 at 85.
Ames Pfd—25 at 71%.
Montreal Brew. Pfd—26 at 53.
Ships Pfd—3 at 78%.
Wayagamack Bonds—200 at 81.

garages'
ST. JOHN GARAGE & SUPPLY 

House under new management Ryan & 
Ryan. Mach.ue work a specialty. Cars 
stored and carefully looked after. Open 
day and night. Best equipped garage 
eastern Canada. We solicit your patron- 

91769—2—8

! Listing No. 102—Large Freehold property, two-family. Could be 
made into three with little difficulty. Price low.

Spring Street. Listing No. 168—Two-family house, and small one- 
family house in the rear. Property in good condition, and a good in- 
vestment. Price $2,800. c ,

Celebration Street. Listing No. 108—Two-faraily house. SpiencM 
Freehold property with barn, in excellent condition. Price a snap to 
clear.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. * Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. U. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T-f.age.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican ind Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery U For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with ypur watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggnrd, 67 Peters 

street. (SeVfen years in Waltham Watch 
factory.")

! 1
hats blockedNORTH END.

Main Street Listing No. 168—Tworfamily house at tjie Dbuglas 
junction, in splendid condition and repair. Modernly equipped 

in every way. Price low for quick sale. _
Listing No. 131—Large property, Leasehold. Two stores. Splen

did revenue producer. Price low to dear.
Clarendon Street Listing No. 106—Two-family house, 

lights and bath. Property new. Real snap. Price $3,500.
Adelaide Street—Two-family house, Leasehold. Practically new. 

Garage and barn. Price real snap to clear, $3,200.
Douglas Avtmue. Listing No. 60—Self-contained house; modern 

heating and plumbing. Large freehold lot garden and lawn. Price low.
Bridge Street. . Listing No. 115—Three-family house, practically 

new. Price a snap.
Metcalf Street. Listing No. 156—Large three-family property. 

Leasehold; new; electric lightTand bath in all three fiats. Price low
f°r Listing SNo. 172—Two-family house, small. Price $2,200.

Metcalf Street Ext. Listing No. 66-Small self-contained property. 
Good chance for making it a two or three family property ; new. Pr.ce 
$850.

I
hats BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAVL 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
In latest styles. Mire. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide tf

avenue EXTRACTS FROM “THE SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT
ACT 1918”

30. (1). Every person liable to taxation under this Act, sh-'
make the following returns:

(a) . A return of his personal property located in the Cit. 
Saint John and taxable under section 5 of this Act.

(b) . Income taxable under section 6, and the particulars tbere- 
' 0f) except when the total taxable income is included in the return of 
| an employer as provided in sub-section 2 of this section.

(c) . Earnings or receipts taxable under section 8 and the psr-

i vfctOTv1" Loan i922—i,40o «t 98%, (2). Every person employing the services or labor of another per-
i,35o at 98%, so at 98%. gon or of other persons shall make a statement giving the name ana

victory Loan Bonds 1927—1,000 at ^(jyess of every person employed by him and the amount of wages, 
r _ , . ! salaries, or other compensation paid to such employee or employees,

s I02’4 y 1937 8*500 at flrm> co-partnership, or corporation shall make a statement
of the salaries, allowances, or other compensation of partners or 
officers.

(3) The return or statement required by this section shall be 
made on or before the tenth day of February in each year, in such 
form as the assessors shall from time to time prescribe, and shall be 
made under oath which may be sworn to before any assessor, or any 
justice of the Peace of the City and County of Saint John, or any 
Notary Public ; and for the purposes of this Act, and of all other 
laws relating to the levying, assessing and collecting of rates and 
taxes in the City of Saint John, any assessor and any Justice of the 
Peace of the City and County of Saint John, and any Notary Public, 
shall have full power and lawful authority to take affidavits and 

Bits of fat. affirmations, and administer oaths, in any matter whatsoever relating
Sait and paprika. to rates, taxes and assessments in the City of Saint John.

JfWSV'SüT’iUrÏÏÏ 32. If no r,tum or a fraudulent, incorrect or Mcieu, rettro
, While hot add chicken mixture. Cool has been filed by a person required to file a return under the provis-

Tclephone M. 2638—1 Union street slightly, fold in white of egg,( put into ions 0f this Act, and the person so in default refuses or neglects,
Telephone M. 594—6% Charlotte Street greased baking dish, cover with bread „fte_ notice, to file a proper return, the assessors shall determine the

_____________________ ___  1—10. "u™bs and blts of faL Bake half cn personal property or income of such person taxable under this Act,
SAWED HARDWOOD AND ; '°dr' --------------—------------- according to their best information and belief, and shall assess the

SOFT COAl ! Mrs. Costigan, who will be the house ggjne at double the amount so determined. In the case of sickness,
Vzuvfu | secretary in the new quarters of the a^gent>0 or other disability of a person liable to the tax the assessors

The CoSWZll I uel Co., Ltd. ! rs allow such further time for filing the return as they may deem
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 1 7 or 90

Electric

HAIRDRESSING
T.f.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
Imperial Theatre Building. special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents raam-

N. 1

WOOD AND COAL
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
graduate. COAL

IRON FOUNDRIES
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

R. P. &- W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 Union St.

Smokeless Coke

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass tonndry.

I
No. 97—Two-family house, just completed. Modern inListing

eVeiHighyStreet6 Listing No. 137—Three-family house, modern. Price
Unlisted Stocks. 

Laurentide Power—25 at 60%.machinist" sn victoria Street. Listing Nos. 116-117-Two properties, 
each three-family houses. Leasehold. In excellent condi
tion and repair. Modernly equipped. Bath and lights 
Revenue about $70 per month. Will sell the two for $5,000. 
Real investment. , , ,,Bryden Street. Listing No. 93-Two-family house, Leasehold,

A snap for quick disposal < ,__
Newman Street. Listing No. 113—Two-family house 

lighting and plumbing, fric^foyuick sale.

Dufferin Row. Listing No. 169—Self-contained house, one 
. ( the West Side. Recently remodelled r bcautilully finished.
Hardwood floors throughout Ash chute to the cellar. Clothes chuta‘.to 
the laundry from the kitchen. Attachment for vacuum deaner Garage, 
i arire lot with lawn and garden. Price very moderate for quick sale.

Coroer Tower Street and City Line. Listing No. 134-Two prop
erties, Freehold. Self-contained house and two-family house. Pn

49 Smythe St.
-V

THE ALLISON DARROCK COM- 
pany, Robertson Place, General Mach

inists and Millwrights. Repairs prompt
ly done. ’Phone Main 1828-41. y 91201—1—29

Meet your crowd of friends at Lesser’s 
sale at 210 union street See adv on 
page 13.For Ranges, Feeders, Round 

Stoves and Furnaces.

CHESTNUT COKE AND NUT 
COKE

Costs Less Than Hard Coal Will j Gravy.
L„„ Longer and Make More | b“1™ ^

Heat.
Try One-half Ton, or a Ton 

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

I CHICKEN AND RICE SCALLOP
One cup chicken.

! Half cup boiled rice. f
' Half cup thin white sauce, 
i One egg yolk, beaten.

new. Modern ; MEN'S CLOTHING
COSTUME TAILOR—GREAT BAR- 

gains in ladies’ and gentlemen’s suits 
and coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
Tailor, 62 Germain (upstairs.)

of the

91812—2—8
SOMEOVERCOATS—WE HAVE

- flue overcoats for fall and wintci 
at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom ..nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street

very
low.

rîœ.»u, ^ ,„a 
MBS-, —, Jgf-Lights and bath. Good revenue producer. A real snap at $8,900.

King Street Listing No. 171-.Three-family house. Freehold;

««’"• L“Kb“00 "riS FALLS.

MONEY ORDERS
THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money Order. 1 ronto and is the guest of Mrs. John Me- ; tieceSSeLTy. 

! Avity, Orange street, president of the 
local Y. W. C. A.

33. If the assessors discover from the verification of a return 
filed under this Act, or otherwise, that the income of any person sub-

James J. Barbour, a returned soldier, ’ ject to taxation under this Act, or “tim^ when
was yesterday appointed to the police assessed, they may at any time within two years aLe. the time when 
force. He will act as a plain-clothes man. such assessment should have been made, assess the same, first giving

j notice to the person to be so assessed of their intention, and such 
1 person shall thereupon have an opportunity within ten days after 

I One of the smartest replies ever mad<• such notification to confer with the assessors in person or by coun- 
by a parliamentary candidate was that sel or by othor representative as to the proposed assessment. Alter 
credited to Lord Palmerston i expiration of ten days from such notification the assessors shall

A heckler at one Of his meetings had ^ the ilïcome of such person subject to taxation, or any portion
Returned suppôt such "’and 'such°U« thereof which tlioy believe has not theretofore been assessed, and 
measure?” , they shall thereupon give notice thereof to the person so assessed,

“Pam” thought for a moment, then : an(j ^,3 ^ax shall be payable fourteen days after the date of such 
said, “I will”—“Hurray !” broke in the ■ ■ The nryvisions of this Act in respect to the collection of taxes 
heckler and his pack. “Not*’ continued . j

DR J C. DOORE, WHO HAS BEEN \ Mtil Street TeL M-42 “pam”—at which there were thunderous I shall apply to a tax SO asse S .
associated with Army Denial Corps, -----------------------~—* counter-chccrs. “Tell you,” he con-1 47 No person shall have an abatement unless he has filed with

has resumed Ids practise comer Douglas FOR SALE—HARD AND SOFT cluded. And the general laughter madci , assessors the Statement under oath within the time required ; Mr 
Avc and Main street Phone ^t ! M,™6 faVOTite “ on"-London 16hall the Common Council or the Board of Revision in any such cfse

, Dairy, South Bay, or Phone West 413. .--------------- • —------ sustain an anpeal from the judgment of the asse-oors unless said
SPECIALIST - EYE, EAR, J,uaE 9U99-1-10 Hokus_! can read him life a book. Common Councü or Board of Revision shall be satisfied that there
neyndBtrrechraHonre:-Ï0P30* tTh a m, wiSTED & c^Lct. pathick »>okus-But hrt .nch a amafi typej wa£ good cause why the statement was not filed in due time te herein 

: a 2 to 430 p. m.. 7 to 8.80 p. m. Phone street Reserve Sydney in stock.1 should thmk >oud ruin your eyes. ' Qyided 91921-l-lo.
W Main 378a 91531—1—10 'Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. Judge.

Finished throughout with Douglas fir. OFFICE HELPNew self-contained house.
Bath and lights. Price ^^tMOUNT' BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 

AND SOFT WOOD
, Dry, Good Goods; Promptly

Delivered.

BOOKKEEP-STENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ- 

i ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Muitigrapn Of- 
fiecs. 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel, 121.

Concrete foundation forLarge lot Small self-contained house, 
building a* new house. Price $6,000.

wrwFM ASKING FOR INFORMATION PLEASE REMEMBER TO ™^OR THE LISTING NUMBER WHEN REFERRING 'IO
A STREET.

We have

Concessions to All.
A. E. WHELPLEY 

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227PIANO MOVINGerties that we^oMidtr eLe^o"^!™J, Tnv^tment,T"particMarly

tow toNoT'pUT OFF BUYING FOR ANOTHER YEAR. Bet
ter be among the first to choose from this list; there are a great many
ln ^HA^l B^FOrKALE or have hero contem

plating selling, come and see us at once; or make an appointment and

wc 'keep Thisust for future reference.

ANTHRACITE PEÏR3LEUM COKEPIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 
Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M.

91287—3—30
rates.

2391-31. Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

McGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

PROFESSIONAL
I

taylor ®> sweeney
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Bank of Montreal Building56 Prince William St.
’Phone Mam 2596

1
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Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

0*0
IF YOU MUST WEAR GLASSES 
Why not begin the year right? A 
little precaution and care now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
t8y ensuing year and even for years 
to come. Out rooms are arranged 
especially for eye examination, and 
we devote our entire time to the 
scientific examination of tile eye and 
the furnishing of glasses*

K. W. EPSTEIN 8c CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union StOpen Evenings.
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iM4f Àt||# IBRQTHÉRS &
«I I?» j-. *; -Stole, OpCT .1 8.30—go» «1 6 pjo. ;•_______________

UNUSUAL BARGAIN SALE OF

Ladies’ White Lawn, Longcloth and 
Nainsook White Underwear

ILiri mrZ'jm co.:r:

:*»m

THERMOS BOTTLES M THE Iffl IAXNO NEW CASES.
There were no new eases of influenza 

reported to the board of health this 
morning.

We Have Just Received a New Stock
BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings for the week 
ending today were $2,6i(>,402; 
spending week lust year, $2,517,818; cor
responding week in 1917, $2,002,859.

DOUBLE WEDDING.
A double wedding took place in this 

city on Wednesday when Rev. Charles 11. 
Appel united in marriage George Morris 
and *Miss Lulu May Neill; and John C. 
Oram and Htta Gladys Neill. The brides 
are sifters, and are daughters of Edward 
Neill of Hatfield’s Point. Many friends 
will extend good wishes to each happy 
pair.

Some Further Information 
Ab.ut R quirements

These bottles are guaranteed to keep liquids hot 24 hours, 
and cold 72 hours.X

..............$2.25
$2.25 to $4.00 
$4.50 to $5.00 
V.......... $5.00

Half Pint Bottles..........
Pint Bottles..................... ..
Quart Bottles...................
Thermos Luncheon Kits

TIMMS HARTS
r r

It Wil! Not be a Safe or Profitable 
Eflort I his Year — Searching! 

Probe Provided for in Forms to 
be Sent Out

In Night Dresses, Drawers, Corset Qovcrs, Combinations and Brassiers.
SALE IS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TILL 6 P.M.

The lots consist of manufacturers’ samplès and slightly soiled garments, all to tie sold at prices 
lower than ever before quoted for such qualities!

NIGHT DRESSES—Lace or Embroidery trimmed, high or low neck styles, 98c. to $2.98 
WHITE LONGCLOTH UNDERSKIRTS—-Tucking, Lace or Embroidery trimmed, $1.25 to 

$3.98 each. ,...
CORSET COVERS—A large range to select from at 49c., high or low neck shapes in L$ce oi 

Embroidery trimmings. : ' : c!
CHEMISES COMBINATIONS—Lace or Hamburg trimmed, $2.25 to $3.98 each. 
BEAUTIFULLY TRIMMED BRASSIERS at 60c. and 75c.
You may find your size in our CORSET SALÉ—$2 00 a pair for $3.75 ones.

r

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE

»!
I'

St. John, N. B.100 King Street. IN ST. JAMES SUNDAY SCHOOL 
A Christmas entertainment was given 

last evening by the children of St. James’ 
church Sunday school. An excellent prJ- 
2Tra.m me Of songs, choruses, recitations 
and dialogues was much enjoyed by the nor profitable. The detailed statements 
large, audience present. Rev. H. A. Cody which each citizen must fill out and sob- 
presided and Misf -Greta Trentowsky mit under oath provide firr à searching 
acted as pianist. The entertainment was probe into the affairs of 'the taxpayer, 
prepared under direction of Miss Emily with little opportunity for evasion. If a 
IVfield. . ■ person neglects or refuses to file the fe-

—----------—- quired statement or sub mils fraudulent
DONOVAN-McGOWAN. information he will be liat>(ç tp a fine of

In -St. Peter’s church at stx o’clock on from $100 to $500. In adultion to this, 
Tuesday morning, Jan. 7, Rev. Father the person who neglects tçj-; file his state- 
Cloran, C. SS. R,, united in marriage ment will be required to pqp double the 
Jeremiah Donovan and Miss Pauline, amount of taxes which thp .assessors es- 
danghter of Timothy and the late El- timate he is entitled to pay, 
len McGowan. The bride was dressed In a great many cases the new system 
in a blue suit with mink furs and gray will make it necessary for a .citizen to 

She was attended by her niece. Miss submit to taxation on a higher income 
Nellie MacKinnon, who was dressed in than that formerly credited to him by ! 
blue with raccoon furs and gray hat the assessors, but as every one will be ! 

y0.0,01 was attcndcd by John Doyle, treated in the same way this should have 
bride received handsome gifts in a compensating effect on the rate of tax- 

stiver and cut glass. Mr. and Mrs. ation.
Donovan wtil reside in the city. The schedule for the return of indi-

, ,lf, . ", STS pnzœ won by pupils fession, trade, business or occupation, 
schools West B»”1! , an,i ,.S£" Patnck s For the information Of the assessors the 
Dreamed ™ ft X - WhiCh WT taxpayer also is required to give details1
ÇM*,., *m. „„„» Ü ,2 ,1 SL» S "5 1"~ “j

srs; t - 's* ”,Mrschools by Mr. Mayes. The Mayes gold ^nc!pal »>“t merely on their income, j 
medal given to the pupil in West St. John ‘he mcome statement also includes a 
making the highest marks in the High declaration of moneyi at interest, income 
School entrance was won by Miss Floi- from stocks and bonds, including those , 
ence Gorham of the Albert school This exemPt from taxation, interest from j" 
medal will be presented in the Albert ™ortga£es> income from royalties, pen- jl 
school. tomorrow morning sions and annuities Mid income from all \ J

other sources, not including real estate ■ 
in St. John. -

WINTER WORK Instructions are given in the form re- 
A good work was continued on Wed- Fording certain deductions which may 

nesday evening when the boys of Pleas- be made by a business man from his 
ant Point Section No. 10, Templars of gross income in order to arrive at his 
Honor a*d fCemperanee, held their- inqpm#, but personal and family ex- 
formal opening irf the winter work. At- Penses canhot be deducted, 
ter routine business, speeches were deliv- If the total income is $1,000, less an :

! ered by Herbert Earle, Fred Burns, Win. exemption of $400 on earned income is 
Summerville and others and recitations allowed, and on incomes from $1,000 to 
and songs were loudly applauded. With $1,500, an exemption of $200 is made by 
several of their members returning from the assessors, 
the battle front and a yer£ efficient staff 
of officers the boys predict a banner 
term for 1919.

Tax dodging will nOt be such an easy 
matter under the new assessment law, 
now in force, and it will be neither safe

.U:-___e
Special Week-End Showing of%

■■ -vT: ‘M y

WANTÈD MILLINERY
■V v •< MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.for

PRESENT WEAR
Take Advantage of This Soft Snap 
To Have Your Furnace Repaired

Coal costs too much these days not to be made to give the biggest amount of service. 
Don’t expect a furnace that IntiBi't boon cleaned in years to give the maximum of heat. Why 
Qot take advantage of this soft,Wave:atiid have,your furnace overhauled? A 'phone message to 
Main 4 545 will have an expert at your! housyYeady to fix you up.

Always a full line of Furnace and Stove equipment here, Grates, Linings, etc.
---------------- ■■■--- -■■■■..........................-

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Glen wood Ranges. Store Qpen Saturday Evening. ' #

At Most Attractively Low Prices

*

MARK MILLINERY C0„ LTD, A

Fur Sale u:

■4 '
Despite the advancing prices in Purs we 

have placed our entire stock of Furs on sale 
at greatly reduced prices.

HUDSON SEAL COATS

1 TEMPERANCE BOYS’ i

Open Saturday Evening.

Ip" ss i mm
CLOTHES VALUES ÀT 

OAK HALL

Jan. 9, ’19.
$166.00 up

MUSKRAT COATS............ ......... 75.00 up
RACCOON COATS ..........

Black, Taupe and Natural Wolf Furs 
and Muffs.

190.00 up
E

No Poll Tax.
Under the new act the poll tax is done 

away with. Last year more than 5,000 
citizens who were not otherwise assessed 

or property paid poll taxes 
of $o, MÉch and every one who was as-: 
sessed for jwy cause paid a $2 poll tax 

Those who formerly es-j 
capea witn a $6 poll tax will not get off 

<jgR|pJt of the abolition of thiijj 
85 every male resident: 

Wp0 #nd not otherwise taxed 
Bsessed on an income of at least 
thout deductions.

. Property. 

jl ^>111 be a relief to most citizens to 
Tend that articles of personal use and 
household effects are not assessable un
der the new àct. This has not been a 
heavy burden Tp the past as the as- 

•sessors, while fining a certain amount 
tor- this purpose Jn the case of ever 
householder at irfst, have not been in-tl 
dlrted to make the tax onerous. At the 
Stoe time itrwask difficult to make this; 
tax work ont

MINK FURS.

\
e Here will be found the right clothes for the right occasion, at

. ' ~J: ; -,
T-- -3 ' i-i i -il* ‘ I t

—VARIETTY that takes count -of every preference, - 
—QUALITIES that leave nothing for conjecture.^
—-STYLES that are correct for men, young men and youths of manly

bearing. " " ‘ v ! 5 I | ......
—TAILORED in an expert manner to give dependable wear.

The Price Range is From $15 to $45
and we are just as pleased to serve 
or anywhere in between.

A RETURNED HERO.
A very pleasant evening was spent at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Golds- 
' worthy, II St. Patrick street, on Janq- 
,:ary 8, when friends and relatives -M 
' Corporal Robert J. Long, son of Bed

ford Long, presented to him a ’ ---- *
’ set. The presentation

the right time, m fit Lv » )l tilI

F. S. THOMAS rliW -'i ■
v

1%< Ait <

■r: 531» to 545 Main Street
ifi '*

lEdw. Long and a suitable address read. 
The young soldier although taken by 
surprise, thanked the company in a few 
well-chosen words. Music held a prom
inent place in the evening’s amusement. 
Corporal Long has experienced three 
years of active service in France, arid 
was wounded in last August, arriving! 
home on the Grampian on December 247

sot*.
was

Will?

!BOYS* OVERCOATSi- m I

sale. We are sellingSixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

Zv-- '

you at one price as at the other, 7our
I iThu: together with Cheerful ServieCall Early and Make Your 

Selections
Store Open 

Evening* . . .
may be summed up 

the functions of Eastern Canada’s largest clothiers in the interest of 
their customerWARMLY COMMENDED 

FOR HIS WORK IN WAR
MSy% who know that Value is a broad term marked by

many things besides pricesTurnerA'. ►. on an equitable basis and,
____________  .. , ’ revenue was not great,

_ . I J 1î'as .‘i.eclde<i that the simplest way to
Stemboat Inspector C. E. Dalton d™I,.'v,th ‘t was to abolish it.

Gets Letter from British Ministry liable to assessmfepL hoWeJ>e”Pbm the
•f Shipping Official • I Is °n Wito one-half of the as- ^

PP 8 C,al vah-e. Business men will be the
’ ! contrihutor» under.tiiis section

A great deal of the ,*ar work, of ne- ' ther mdlviduals possessed of tangible 
cessity, was carried on without public PUpelrty ln addWon to their personal 
notice—of necessity because to have ™ household effects also will have 
made it known would be to give inf or- something to pay. Every person reas- 
mation of value to the enemy. Of work c>nably expected to come within the 
of such character a.lot has been quietly ®coPe of these provision will receive a 
done in St. John because of its position *orm which he nvist fill out with full 
on the seaboard. A letter from J. S. Particulars. The classes of personal 
Gander, of London, England, engineer Property liable to taxation on 
surveyor, who was one of the officials valu« include fixtures,' movable machin 
of the British Ministry of Shipping in fry, tools; store, office, hotel and fne- 
Canada, illustrates the point. It came tory furniture and fittings; office or nm 
unexpectedly to Charles K Dalton, fessional libraries and instruments-"^-' 
steamboat inspector for. the Canadian tomobties, motor trucks and motor 
government here, and had to do with the cycles; horses, wairons sleigh* 1 J 
transport of fuel oil from Canada over- equipment; sail bbats r^w hrvitf an 
seas for Britain and her aUies. Mr. and power boats 'with , ’Gander was in charge of this particular and all other tangible âboertv™'811"1^’ 
work at St John, and this necessitated : For merchant* LE, 
many visits from him when shipments graders there ie 7 «rw-rWU,, , Cr*. and 
would be going forward. In this work personal pronertv ami to.n/s t UieT.t ,f?r 
he was greatly assisted by Mr. Dalton, provides torT^mtoL afUher ?cbedule 
who volunteered his services without re-, income of nartneSfto^ ^Urn °f the n<,t 

I muneration in order to do his share in P tne^phips aÆ corporations,
the general effort against the Hun. | oniri-n r.

mg iir e
whicli passed through the St. John of-;
Beer’s hands were always handled by ! 
excellent arrangement in spite of 
weather conditions. The letter 
eludes: “Speaking for the fuel oil de
partment of the ministry, I can assure

as the amount of

OAK HALL sco^.e.limited
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIM ST. St. John, N.B.

■

Hot Drinks r but
■i

For Chi.ly Days
Grateful and comforting is a cup of our 

Hot Chocolate, Hot Coffee,
Hot Beef Tea

Hot Tomato Bouillon or Hot ‘‘Drinkit’* 
Just what you need these winter days. 

Have Some at die

CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

I

GARDEN

Buyto

i
r

Less
Coal

IN *10 SCHOOLS AND 
FEISH ÜÉ LANGUAGE

!severe
con- • y

you that We are grateful for your past Toronto ton o__rit.lv „ ... ,
services in connection with the carriage1 ui,,li| ^ I$[ltlsb
of fuel oU overseas during the war.” P , "P '? the publ!c scbools

Mr. Gander’s letter was written on the toJsZfl LT* ‘a"g“age tbut E,,«'
eve of his departure for his home in mend-itinns *icc(>rdin^ recom-
London, with his war work in Canada Sti?on veTterdi T the eduI
well done . cation >< sterday by the management

| committee. This was the outcome of re- 
; cent “strikes” by Jewish school children 
1 because of the absence of Jewish flags 
among the flags of the Allies displayed 
in some of the schools, and because Yid
dish lies bêen considerably 
schools at night meetings.

\m

GET MOST FROM WHÀT YOU 
HAVE. Coal is costly and scarce, 

it by getting from it all the 
heat you can. Install a\ so save BURIED TODAY.

& The funeral of Robert Hutson took 
place this morning from the Mater Mis- 
erieordiae Home, to the Cathedral, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Boyce j 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 89 Albert street, to St. Peter’s 
church, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Daley, C. SS. 
R. Interment was made in the new i 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Private

“HUSTLER” OR A “DAISY” 
ASH SIFTER

used in

MAGEE’S JANUARY SALE OF “RELIABLE FURS”which will cut down your coal 
bills. You dump the ashes in the 
hopper (as pictured above), close 
the lid and turn the handle. The 
fine dust goes into the barrel, the 
half-fjurned coal into the scuttle.

WANT MIWiOH (F
EVEsY MUNICIPAL COUNCIL IS BIGGER AND HAS MORE 

ADVANTAGES THAN EVER20 Per Cent Off I 331-3 Per Cent OffI

For the Significant Reason that Fine Furs, Generally Speaking, Cost More than they did 
ago. Just now, all through January At Magee’s They Cost Much Less Than a Year Ago.

Each day we offer some Special Opportunity to purchase some Particular Fur for 
Exceptional Price.

Ottawa, Jan. 9—The repatriation com
mittee is including in its work the secur- 

Ronald E. ing of the co-operation of every muni- 
Short took place this afternoon from his ripai council, rural and urban, through- 
parents’ residence, Main street. Services out the dominion, and has appointed 
were conducted by Rev. R. T. Me Kim. Harry Bragg as municipal representative 
Interment was made in the Met*iodist to carry out this work.
church burying grounds. Private Short----------------- » ........... ........................
was buried with full military honors. ; DR. GRANT FOR MODERATOR 
The hand and a firing squad from the 
7th C. G. R. accompanied the body to the

a year
These Sifters are strong, simple, 
economical.

Let Us Send One Home to You
a very

HERE’S A SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY ONLY
WOMEN’S MARMOT COATS, self trimmed loose fitting, 45 inches long Regular Price 

$125.00(Toy Sale Now in Full Swing) ONE DAY PRICE $95.00 
HUDSON SEAL COATS, self trimmed, loose fitting, 42 and 45 inches long, Regular Price 

$250.00W. tl. THORNE & CO., Limited Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 9—Dr. S. Grant 
of Toronto, h«* nominated for
moderator of the, Trésbytcrian General 

> Assembly by the Presbytery of West
minster.

ONE DAY PRICE $195.00grave.

SHIPPING TIE-UP. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDTOY SALE IN FULL SWING
Buenos Aires, Jan. 8—All trails-At

lantic shipping has , been suspended un
til the harbor strike is ended.

OVER 50 YEARS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.Victoria defeated, Seattle 1 to 0 in

hockey game in Victoria last night.
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Furniture is a General Possession 
and Yet an Individual One

4

If you think about furniture a little, you’ll see that it isn’t like anything else you 
buy. You live with furniture; everybody in the family uses it; it’s a general possession 
of all of you; and yet it’s personal to each one

You expect to have it a long time, therefore you want it good in quality; and 
there’s no reason why you shouldn’t have it beautiful in design ; an expression of your 
own taste. There’s utility in the beauty, as well as the quality.

We maintain the Everett standard of quality, because we want to be represented in that way in 
homes, as many homes as possible, with as many different articles of furniture as jiossible.

We guarantee the satisfaction of our customer at any cost of time, or money, or trouble, because 
it’s the only way we can guarantee our own satisfaction; we take pride in our product as the first 
step in your taking pride in having it.

\

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

1

A Card Table is 
Handy Tiles. Long 

EveningsTHE HOUSE FURNISHER
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“OH, MY DADDY!”department for information and advice, 
receive a cbeclç^ronx t;be paymaster, and 
then from the 0. C. dispersal station be 
handed a discharge certificate. In the 
act of receiving his discharge certificate, 
the returned man passes from military 
to Civil life.

For the men who live in towns in the 
district round about the dispersal station, 
a railway agent will be,in attendance to 
issue transportation tickets for the re
maining stage of their journey home. 
Rations, quarters and meals will also be 
supplied at the dispersal station for the 
out-of-town men till train time. At the 
Ottawa dispersal station, for instance, 

who live in the neighboring towns- 
like Pembroke, Renfrew, Smith’s Falls, 
Arnprior, Carleton Place—will be given 
their railway tickets and provided for 
while they wait for their train home.

Where the .responsibility of the de
partment of militia ends, at the dispers
al station, the responsibility of the de
partment of civil re-establishment is just 
oeginhïiig. It is the duty of Sir James 
Lougheed, minister of civil re-establish
ment, to see that every discharged man 
is served by the department until he is 
properly settled back to civilian life, 
with permanent employment under sat
isfactory conditions. For the purpose of 
helping the returned men to find em
ployment, the itovemmeiit has formed a 
special repatriation and employment 
committee of the cabinet, under the 
chairmanship of J. A. Calder, and asso
ciated with the chairman are the follow
ing ministers: Sir James Lougheed, -N. 
W. Rowell, Arthur Meighen, Sen- 

Gideon Robertson, and T. A. Crer-
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Scenes at the yards of the Port Arthur Ship Building company, Port Arthur, Ontario, showing part of theScenes at the yards of the Port Arthur S 

yards and the launching of a big.lake freighter.

PARIS WAS PLEASED■

ARABS AVENGED 
TURK ATROCITIES
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ar. This committee is behind H. J. Daly, 
director of repatriation and employment, 
who is carrying out the task of co-or
dinating all possible national services 
and public enterprises, for the purpose 
of finding a worthy place for every re
turned Canadian citizen in the home and 
industrial life of Canada.

Commander Galloped Into City 
Like Ancient Leaders 

k ___________

Ask Blood For Blood

1V
Every troop ship which arrives with men from overseas, welcomed by cheering Canadians, produces its picture 

without words. Take this for example, arid' sttidy the exoressions upon the faces of the soldier, his wife (on Ms 
right) and his mother-in-law and the t#o elder kiddies on the right of the photo. What could be more eloquent or 
filled with more human interest?—British and Colonial Press photograph.
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1; :-Ï ti” Wreath Placed by Kaiser on Saladin’s 
Tomb Was Removed -— Conclusion 
of Successful Campaign

F

HUNT’S ANNUAL PRE-STOCK-TAKING SALEOa August 31 a detachment of the 
regular forces of King Hussein started 
from Akaba to co-operate in the forth
coming operations against the Turks- 
Tte direct route to Damascus, whicli 
tuns by SJaan, Amman and Deraa, was 
then still for the most part in enemy 
occupation, and therefore a wide out
il an King movement was undertaken, 
l hat tnis movement was carried tiirough 
successfully is most creditable to the 
troops engaged. On one occasion they 
made a four days’ march from water to 
water, followed immediately by two 
ditys' march to the next supply. Nor 

the water supply of (he most in
viting description.

Umtaye, reached on September 15,was 
de the. base for cgMations, and 
nee they played havoc with the Hed- 

railway. On the morning of the 
the Arab regulars, accompanied 

efbusjrfnlUjwin^ftflfclocal tribes- 
countryside in general, " arrived 
Uintaye, where they were at- -- 

d by German airplanes seeking

m
i STARTS TOMORROW MORNING

of ting Ge4ge and President PoinCare driving M state 
French capitil. Our king is as great a favorite of Pans

And Ends Saturday, January 25
A General Clearance in Every Department to Reduce the Stock Before Inventory.

rA photograph 
through the streets of the 
as his father, Edward VIL

\

* v .£ \ .
on the part they must take in receiving 
the men back to civil life. Co-operation 
between all interested departments of 
the federal government has been set up 
through the committee of repatriation. 
Voluntary organizations are proffering 
^eir’-services, to help in the national 
iwork abend, when the support of «very 
constructive forte in the country will be 
needed to restore Canada without dis
order and hardship from a state of mob
ilization for war to a new state of com
petitive industry.

Upon the department 
the Canadian higli command 
would seem to rest the responsibility of 
deciding how the men shall ’be assembled 
over there, to determine the order of 
their homecoming. It has apparently 
been decided that the fighting corps 
shall come home as units, with eacli bat
talion or unit composed, as nearly as; 
possible, of men from the same locality. 
The remainder of the Canadian troops 
are to be demobilized in standard drafts 
of 500 men. The homecoming drafts are 
also to be made, up of men who wish all 

was to return to the same dispersal area.
There will be a dispersal station at 

each of the following Canadian cities :— 
treat Charlottetown, Halifax, St. John, Mono-
Kaiser's Wreath on Saladin’s Tomb. ton, Quebec, .Montreal, Ottawa, King- 

,, .-.i f; t „ÏT of Arab ad- ston, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Port
One of the hrsj electric i Arthur, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina,

ministrationi .was to i g ,■ Wa ■ Saskdtoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Van- 
lighting system m Damasèuà THE was md victoria. The dispersal sta
in working order by the 've'UI1? of ^ tion is going to be a point of tremendous 
tpber 2, although the plant had b n interefct. it js there that tlie returning 
disused for weeks 1 Canadian soldier will officially become a
tjàmyvdy; service, sloppy h? civilian again. At the dispersal station,
able Turkish administration in 1917, was ^ department of militia will gi\e up its 
resumed on Oet. 5. A further necessary contTOi 0f the movement of the home- 
and appropriate act was^the removal, by comjn^ men; and the burden of re
direct order of the Arab' eonjmander-in- 5pon,ibility, of serving the returned citi 
chief, of the bronze wfeath'width the Kns till they are re-established in civ- 

in 1898 had seen fit to ,jjan occupations, will come directly up- 
the tomb of the knightly on the department of civil re-establish-

«

MEN’S OVERCOATS ’
Regular $18.00 Overcoats........
Regular 20.00 Overcoats ... .
Regular 25.00 Overcoats ... .
Regular 28,00 Overcoats

MEN’S SUITS
Begularv$20.O(K"S uits............................
Regular 22^50 Suits....................
Regular 25.00 Suits.............. ..........
Regular 28.00 Suits........................

REEFERS AND MACKINAWS 
Men’s Regular $13.50 Grey Frieze Reefers.

was I
e'! 57. ............Sale price $13.75

.Sale price 16.50
............Sale price 18.50

20.50

q<r<;

*

ê
ti

...Salç pricel! IP rf,,i#« 
and the 
back at priced! 6.50 

Sa3e piricS 18^0 
Sale price 20.00 
Sale price 22.00

Sale
pFsnee.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The government would seem to be 

The garrison of Deraa must have felt I viding for the return of the main 
particularly vindictive, as Arab regulars £„nadian army by demobilization plans 
had in forty-eight hours completely cut ca'refupy worked out in almost every de- 
their communications with Amman, the tad The department of militia and the 
Palestine front, and, Damascus alike, department of civil re-establishraent 
Bdmbs were freely dropped. The tribes- ^ave their spheres of responsibility 
men and local peasantry scattered, but Nearly defined. The provinces are agreed 
the regular troops aC the Arab army, 
wtip had barracked their camels and diS- 
mtunted, sat immrtyable, each man by 
his beast, until the storm was passed.
The German airmen returned to Deraa 
for more bombs, whereupon the camel 
coiT>s withdrew into a wadi and sat 

’ stHl among blocks of lava. Making no 
movement, they remained for the most 

-part invisible, and thç German airmen 
returned disappointed. The picture of 
the Hedjaz Camel Corps pasting itself 
of? as black stones recalls the story in 
the “Arabian Nights,” and, a* in the

to life

of militia and 
overseas I

m;V • .C|

';V M' Sale price $10.69 
Men’s Regular 14.00 Fawn Corduroy Reefers.

Sale price 8.89
"M-ithe question of vehicles. Sat- 

both ' sides lost

. ;• - ,1» ..
mans over
isfactory numbers on 
tlieir lives in this encounter, and of many 
similar skirmishes between the lurks 
and their Prussian patrons evidence 
forthcoming in the shape of numerous 
German corpses all along the line of re-

MEN’S PANTS
Regular $3.50 to $4.25 

Sale price $2.89
Regular $3.00 and $3.25

Sale price $2.39 Pants ....
BOYS’ SUITS $5.89

A table of Boys’ Suits, ages 7 to 16 years, “Norfolk 
and belter styles.” ‘ Bloomer Pants in brown, grey and 

Mixed Tweeds and Mavy Serge. Regular prices
SALE PRICE $5.89

f/1
Pants C

m /m green.story, the black stones came 
again and busily harrassed the enemV- 
Exacting Blood for Blood.

On S<r>t. 24 the Turkish Fourth Army 
began to surge northwards in a vdln en- 
dedVdr to escape the disaster which had 
overtaken the troops west of the Jor
dan. The Arab Camel Corps being im
mensely outnumbered by this : force, 
which still retained a certain amount of 
oiv-^nization, was unable to stop the 
ri went and was oblized to content itself 
with vigorous operations to incommode 

These took

7.00 to $8.00.
Whole Stock of Boys’ Suits at Cut Prices. 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
b

hm)jj//, /.
Sale price $4.89 
Sale price 5.29 
Sale price 5.89 
Sale price 2.29 
.... Now $8.89

Regular $6.00 Overcoats........
Regular 7.00 Overcoats........ .
Regular 8.00 Overcoats........
Regular 5.00 Khaki Overcoats
Boys’ $12.00 Mackinaw............

Especially attractive Price Reductions on Winter 
Furnishings, to induce January Buying.

SHIRTS
Regular $1.25 Colored Shirts ...
Regular 1.50 Colored Shirts ....
Regular 1.75 Colored Shirts ....

HOSIERY
Regular 50c. Black Cashmere Sox -------Sale price 35c.
Regular 30c. Heavy’ Sox ........................ Sale price 23c.
Regular 40c. Heavy Sox .................... Sale price 29c.
Regular 75c. Black Worsted Hose. For Boys ,... 59c.

GLOVES.

flu
German emperor
impose upon
Saladin. , ,v . .

All through the afternoon of Oct. 1 
an immense number of sightseers— 
Druses, Bedouins and peasants from the 
Hauran and the neighboring desert 
came swarming into the city. In the 
afternoon of Sept. 30 certain unauthor
ized persons had endeavored to set up 
à form of civil administration, and show
ed resentment when next morning the 
senior descendant of Saladin, Shuwry 
Pasha El Ayyubi, was appointed head 
of the Arab administration of Damas- 

The malice of thesê people led to 
disorder during the night of Oct. 

1-2, disorders made easier by the pres- 
of strangers who had primitive 

when

ment
The process of transferring the 

from milifairy units to free civil life has 
been under preparation for several 
months. Shortly after the signing of 
the armistice, the department of civil 
re-establishment sent a representative of
ficer to the front, 
and to impart information to the men, 
with regard to the plans of the govern
ment to help them on their return from 

A personal canvass is being 
conducted among the men at the front; 
each man is asked to fill in a question
naire card, including questions with re
gard to the man’s previous experience, 
thef employment he would now prefer to 
take up, and the locality! in which he in
tends to settle. In addition, a special re
presentative of the civil re-establishment 
department is appointed to each trans
port, to| impart information and advice 
a| thç men may desire it on their voyage

The experience of men in particular 
industries, or the choice of occupation 
they propose to follow* on their return, 

to some extent affect the order of

x\vman
the passage of the enemy, 
the form of a succession of raids upon 
selected units. A flurry of rifle fire 
would be followed by a charge and swift 
withdrawal, leaving: twenty or thirty 
dead Turks on the ground and a dozen 

of prisoners in the hands of the

V

\\
V\

to secure information .Sale price 98c. 
Sale price $1.15 
Sale price 1.38

or so 
Arabs.

The last Turkish formations evacu
ated Deraa on Sept. 27, and the enemy 
forte from Es Salt moved north, This 
force was so imbued with the doctrine 
of frightfulness that it thought an ex
ample of terrorism might overawe the 
Hauran, which was bubbling in open 
rebellion all round. Consequently it 
was decided “to make an example” of 
the: unhappy villages, of Tafas and 
Turaa. Eighty women and children 

butchered with every revolting cir-

«Aoverseas. is aiv. \m\\eus.
some

cnee
ideas as to the behavior proper 
in a rich, populous city which had just

Con-fallen before a victoriops army, 
sequently early in the-Mqjpiing of the 
2nd the Arab regulars:-turned out and 
restored order. J*

On Oct. 3 Sherif Faisal, commander- 
in-chief- of Kinpf Hussein’s northern 
army, arrived outride the splendid city 
which had once again passed into. 
hands of his race, 
placed at lus disposal, but the wise 
sherif, with a strong sens? of the his
torical fitness' e? things, preferred to 
make his entry into Damascus much in 

did the emirs of those

Sale price 49c.Regular 75c. Wool Gloves
Regular $1.00 Wool Gloves .. .......................Sale price 69c.
Regular 1.50 W^ool Gloves..........................Sale price $1.15

were
cujnstance of atrocity, but the last hour 
of the Turkish rule east of the Jordan 
had already struck. The Arabs, far 
from being terrorized into submission, 
were justly incensed. The Turklsh 
force responsible" for these atrocities was 
visited by immediate retribution, and 
the units which had moved out of 

am} Mezerib never reached Dfi-

I

SWEATERSmay
their home-coming. When definite re
quests go from Canada for the urgent 
return of men who are trained in certain 
oceüpationS, for the purpose of providing 
labor where there is a genuine shortage, 
home-bound drafts will be formed in 
England with industrial and labol con
ditions in Canada kept particularly in 
mind. In general, however, the first 
drafts are to be composed of long serv
ice men, and in making up the drafts 
married men will have priority over their 
single comrades.

Arrangements have been made to give 
the men their discharge papers without 
delay, when they arrive at the city of 
tlieir dispersal area where the dispersal 
station is situated. They will come in

Sale price $1.98 
. Sale price 2.78 
. Sale price 3.69 
. Sale price 4.89 
.Sale price 1.15

had been Men Regular $3.00 Sweaters 
Men’s Regular 3.50 Sweaters 
Men’s Regular 5.00 Sweaters 
Men’s Regular 6.00 Sweaters 
Boys’ Regular 1.50 Sweaters

A car

Deraa
maichs.’ - ,

Sheik Tallal, of Tapas, a fighting man 
of Mgh repute and a notable of Hauran, 
was with the Arab army. Ob learing 
the atrocities that had been committed 
in his village lie charged single-handed 
upon a Turkish column and furiously 
exacted blood for blood until he fell 
■tidied with bullets. At dawn on the 

37th the Arab Camel Corps rode into 
Deraa so long a Turkish place
strength, and shortly afterward at a part of the town by storni 
noint a little west of the railway June- Byzantine garrison A. D 634. 
tiZ made their first contact with the The sherif on horseback, attended by- 
Indian troops of General AUenby’s army, some 1,200 to 1,800 if his kinsfolk and 
who had 'followed up the Turks from , adherents, entered Damascus at full gaN 
the Palestinian side of Jordan. I op and rode furiously through the^c.ty

Thereafter the Arab Camel Corps | to the accompaniment of a ctackmg feu 
formed the extreme right of the Allied I de joie and shrill screams of victory 
Idvanee upon Damascus, which was en- j a method of procedure which undonh; ti
tered on the night of the 30th, Arabs ■ edlv impressed the inhabitants with the 
being the first troops in. reality of his arrival far more vividly

(to the morning of the 30th the Da-;than would have an Orderly procession 
delighted to witness a - of innumerable battalions following up- 

1 the unimpressive passage of high-

the same way as
Arabs who took Damascus in the 17th 
centurv, the Amorite. Arabs who re
turned to it in the 19th century, the 
Ararncan Arabs who Set up their king
dom in Damascus during the 14th cen
tury B. C., Aretas, King of Arabia, 

■ when lie occupied Damascus in 81 B. 1. 
of I and Khalid Ibn Walid when he carried

from its

•Li
CAPS.

Sale price 68c. 
Sale price 98c. 
.Sale price 73c.

•Mir- Regular $1.00 Caps ........................ .. ■ •
Regular 1.50 Caps ..............................
Regular 1.25 Caps, For Boys..............

UNDERWEAR
Regular $1.25 Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.

Sale price 89c.

r. •

:•»

special troop trains; and the populace 
will have the opportunity of welcoming 
them—as surely never have men been 
more

Discharged Soldiers on Their First Civilian OutfitSpecial Discount tojoyfully and gratefully welcomed— 
their march from the railway station 

to the dispersal station. The dispersal 
station will he a building containing of- j 
fices, with passage throughout, conven
iently situated,, where the men will 
hand in all equipment other than cloth
ing to tlie ordnance officer, meet the re- 

I presentative of the civil re-establishment

\on 17 -19
CHARLOTTE STREETHUNT’S CLOTHING STORE

mascents were
brisk fight between Turks and Germans, 
provoked by the rapacity of the Ger- powered motor cars..

on

.
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Turn over a new page 
in your Home Life

by purchasing a

WÊktssï. /a*
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Oemonaphone %
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ITHE GREATEST HOME ENTERTAINERMi P •**
ffiSSfeÿ' - * • ;

! ■:?Let your home be as handsome as it may, let 
it be filled with the best books, the finest 
furniture—yet, unless you have music in your 
home, you do not know what real happy home 
life is. Turn over a new chapter by installing a 
Crçmonaphone—the only high-grade talking 
machine that plays all makes of records with one 
universal tone arm. The great outstanding 
feature of the Cremonaphone is the naturalness 
of its tone production. No matter what the 
selection, the Cremonaphone reproduces it true 
to life. The Cremonaphone Cabinets are made in 

piano factory and have that handsome 
piano finish that is so much sought after.

Entertain your family and friends with this 
perfect talking machine. Hear it play the 
latest song hits and those harmonious melodies 
that tug at one’s heart-strings. Dance to its 
pitching one-steps, two-steps, and waltz music.

For the brightness and happiness it makes 
possible let the Cremonaphone start a new and 
happier chapter in your home life. Many 
models to choose from.

$5.00 down, Balance on easy terms.
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Model F IMahogany vencrred case, 
riaya a l records. Height 3 ft. 
8 iris., width 22}^ ins., length 
21^ina. 3

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED 
J. MARCUS ....

7 Market Square 
30 Dock Street
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Pre-Stocktaking

Clearance
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[HtTv'l EXTRAORDINARY’ VALUES are offered in this Quick Clearance 
?.a,, the entire balance of stock of Toys on which we have made SPECIAL 
PRICK REDUCTIONS as shown by the following list:—

Regular Price Sale Price.
$430X ■y Desk Telephone

.. - teor ....... ..................
Crabs Basket Banks
P9p, Cannons .............
Pop 1 Cannons . 
Wooden Autos 
Tents ...............

$7.00
A0.66
.751.00
A0135

1.00230
35.50
.05. .10 

. 35Tents ..............................................
Exploding Battleship .................
Mechanialc Butterflys ...............
'Rapid Fire .Field Guns.............
Wooden AiAos .............................
Guns ................... ................ ............
Ohe Power House .....................
Mutt and Jeff ................................
Mott and Jeff .. t.........
fiover Wood Steamers ...............
McPherson’s Physical Swings .
Feeding the Alligators .............
The Junior Architect ...............
The Junior Architect ...............
Parlor Balls ..................................
Parlor Balls .............:..................
Parlor Balls ........................... ..
Manual Training Benches 
Manual Training Benches .... 
Manual Training Benches
Make Y'ouv Own. Kites..............
Dogs on Wheels .........................
Elephants ........................................
Fish Pond ......................................
Fish Pond ......................................
Iron Toy ........................................
Iron Toy ........................................
Iron Toy ........................................
Bear............................................
Metal Soldiers on Cards ......
Jig Saw Puzzles .........................
Sender Car ....................................
Sender Car .............................
British Defence (Soldiers) ....
White Swan Rockers .................
Rocking Horses (Paper Mash) 
Rocking Horses “(Folding)
Rocking Horses ...........................
Oblong Red Tables (Smoked) . 
Oblong" Red Tables (Smoked).
U-l Game ................. ....................
Giant Soldidrs ...... .. ...............
Table Golf ...................................
Police

.15
25.40
3530

. .45
2Z 1.001.

4.00.730
1 :i; 1A02304 • •. —

.96 i 
125’

. -Wo

Si2.00
130

.90130
25.40
AO.75
.10.15
.1530
25.35

1252.75
3.005.75
3.75.. 7.50

... .15 .10
6.00 330

125..... 225
A0.75

1.15130
2.903.75
1A02.25
.901.25

6.009.00
.15.25
30.75

125> 3.00
.751.50

'l.SO A0
435 3.00

1252.00
330430
2A0325

A5. 1.10

St1.00
It 2.25i¥ 1A0.. 2.00

2302.75
Equipment .......................

Fireman's Équipmènt ..............
Table Croquet .............................
Little Folks’ Color Kit,...........
Toy Village .................................
Uncle Remus Shooting Gallery
Frog Shooting Gallery .............
Tents ..................................... ..........

.90. 1.35

.901.35
1.001.50
1.75. 225
.901.20

1252.00
1.001.50
.10.15

WAGONS,
No. Regular Price 

........... $1.35
Reduced to

$1.1024
29 3.854.80
36 4A05.50
33 4306.00

SLEDS AND FRAMERS.
2A—Sleds ..........
61A—Framers... 
61—Framers 
63—Framers ,... 
52—Framers .... 
54—Framers 
Velocipedes .... 
Wheelbarrows :.t. 
Pioneer Flyer .. 
Skudder Car ...

$1.10 $ .75
1.35 1.10

1252.10
2A03.00
1.101.35

2.10 1.75
4305.00

2.25 1.75
7.20 630
7.00 3.00

BOYS’ HOCKEY SKATES, SLIGHTLY RUSTED, SPECIAL NET
PRICES.

Regular. 
. .$1.45

Special.
$1.00“Plain.” Sizes 7%, 8, 8(4, 9, 91/,

Climax. Sizes 8,e 8(4, 9, 9(4....
On all Toys and Games other than those mentioned in the above list, 

we have made a Reduction of 20 per cent.

2.75 1.95

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
See our King street window7, then take the elevator to the Toy De

partment.

W. n. THORNE CO., LTD.
MarKet Square and Ring Street

m Wilson May Take Part In Peace
Conference But as Premier MADE FROM FRUIT

a

CUT; PAPER MAKERS 
SEEKING INCREASE

;

I?

;
Extraordinary Success Which “Fruit* 

fives'’ Has Achieved
Paris, Jan. 8—The Temps says it is able to state that 

President Wilson has officially informed Premier Clemenceau 
that he does not desire t~ be considered at the peace confer 
ehce as the head of a state, but only as the prime minister of 
lis state. The Temps says that the United States constitution 

makes the president not only the head of the state but the head 
>f the government, and that President Wilson will claim only 
the right to the prerogatives of the last named position at the 
peace conference.

The newspaper adds that when making known his desire 
to Premier Clemenceau he also informed the premier concern
ing the detailed work the various American delegates to the 
conference would have assigned to them.

Ottawa, Jan. 8—The first clay’s session 
of the adjourned sittings of the joaper 
controller was remarkable chiefly for ! 
charges of cost inflation made again,! j 
the paper manufacturers, by W. N. 
Tilley, counsel for the publishers, who 
asked the tribunal to reduce the cost of 
newsprint in rolls from $69 to $50.

Geo. H. Montgomery and C. F. Hen
derson did not reveal the plan of cam
paign, whereby they, as chief counsel for 
the mills, hoped to have the price 
boosted to $80 per ton, which is $5 more 
than the price fixed in the United State:,, 
but they made it evident that they are 
going to try to get the court to rule 
out much of the evidence on which the 
publishers’ brief is founded, as it was 
not given in the witness box at the lost 
session of the tribunal, but handed to 
both parties later as a supplement to the 
evidence given by Government Auditor 
Clarkson and his assistant, William Tay-

« One reason why “Frult-a-tiyes” Is sfl 
extraordinariy successful in giving relief 
to those suffering with Constipation 
Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic Head- 
echos, Neuralgia, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, is, 
because it is the only medicine ill the 
world made from fruit juices.

composed of the medicinal prin
ciples found in apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes, together with the nerve tonics 
and antiseptics of proven repute.

50c. a box, 6 for $230, trial size 28» 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruits 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 1 ■
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Gold Soap is trade of the best materials from which 
laundry soap can be made. That explains why you 

will like the way it works when'you come to use it. 
The cake of Gold Soap is the largest cake known for 

the money. You save because you don’t have to use 
so many cakes. Even before you buy it you will 
notice that the cake is much larger.

It is

i RETURNED SOLDIER
INJURED BY FALL

IN I. C. R VAULT
Asking
INCREASED

before the government and asked that 
the grant to the university be substan
tially increased. At the present time 
the university is receiving about $20,000 
a year from the province.

Premier Foster, when asked last night 
in regard to the opening of the session, 
said that it depended partly upon the 
printing of the public accounts. The 
government will continue the sessions to-

UNIVERSITY
GRANTAN

lor. Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 9—The«yo- 
vincial government opened the January 
session here tonight. A considerable 
amount of routine business was trans
acted^ the executive not rising until 1 
o’clock this morning.

The delegation from the senate of the 
University of New Brunswick appeared ’ day.

Moncton, Jan. 8—(Special)—While 
searching for records in the vault at the 
C. G. R. general offices, Ray Lasky, an 
employe missed his footing and fell to^ 
the concrete floor receiving severe in
juries# He is a returned soldier and be
longs to Hartland,

Justice Middleton stated that so far 
as he is concerned fie purposes to rely 
on all the available facts.

Mr. Tilley showed that at one time 
the mills had “boosted” their costs a- 
much as $17.24 per ton by a system of 
intermediary profits.
Methods Used to Boost Cost.

»

Cold Soup it made 6i the Procter dt Gamble Factoriet 
at Hamilton, Canada

» T
Mr. Tilley charged that the mills had 

further “boosted” costs by the following 
methods, some of which have since been 

l eliminated, and some have not:
1. By averaging cost of sheet and roll 

newsprint, though there is actually ten 
to twelve dollars a ton difference;

2. By averaging the cost of ground 
wood and sulphite, sold, though the lat
ter was 6.94 higher in the case of the 
Laurentide mill;

3. By averaging news and half-tone 
news and even rotogravure paper 
though the half-tone paper costs $7 pci 
ton more;

4. In the case of the Eddy Company 
by averaging cost of newsprint Sulphite 
with a more expensive sulphite.

5. By charging for an excessive am on 
of sulphite per ton ;

6. By charging for excessive raaehii- 
losses—these running from 3(4 per cent. 
up to 4 per cent.;

7. By charging too great a share for 
overhead expenses against the newsprint 
branch of manufacturing other sorts of 
paper. In one case the newsprint which 
used to be charged with 25 per cent, of 
the overhead, was increased to 75 per

1 cent.;

GS»f m
Report Again 

Czar Nicholas 
Has Escaped

WANT DOMESTIC SERVANTS
FROM OLD COUNTRY

told the emperor that it was a matter 
of indifference to him who was shot. He 
had orders to produce a corpse—bullets 
in the head of a victim would make 
identification impossible.

“Count T------ , who was present at the
conversation, offered to sacrifice him
self, saying he considered it was his duty 
to lay down his. life for his sovereign. 
The emperor protested vehemently but
was over-ruled by Cowrit T------ and the
officer. The emperor escaped, but no 
one knows where he is at the present 
time.

“Dr. Botkin has also written to his 
sister to the effect that ‘the greatest 
crime of the twentieth century has mis
carried.’ ”

At this aftemooTi’s session of the York 
county council, Councillor 
G rail am, of Prince William, drew at
tention to the prevailing difficulty in 
this country of securing domestic ser
vants aud introduced a resolution call
ing upon the immigration authorities to 
tute step's to ybring domestic servants 
from Europe. Councillor Graham with
drew his resolution to recast it but will 
re-introduce it later. The council order
ed bills of the old board of healiji paid 
in o*der that the new board will begin 

official year with no debts outstand
ing. Some councillors advocated the dis- 

Medina. Ohio, Jail* P—^aptairr - M«|t- continuance of the two and a half ^per 
ftp Van Buren Bates, 74, famoqf ,cent,,3isconnt on taxes on the ground
«6 a gianfti died at. Ms h’otne àt Sevillè, that’if was deducted from the fees of the 
near here, today. tes, who toured the collectors and in some parts of the 
world with a circus, was seven feet four county was resulting in complaints from 
inches tall and weighed 3G0 pounds. He the collectors that they must receive 

married twice, his first wife being greater recompenee or they will re«|jn. 
over eight feet tall. j The matter will be considered further.

Robert
9. By use of high arbitrary figures as 

to quantities of wood used ;
10. By using tons and cords which 

vary in size.
But nothing brought out during tfye 

hearing was of more interest than Mr.
. . Tilley’s allegation that the Abitibi com

pany by its $2' ner cord charge for 
stumnage was capitalizing at from $12 - 
400.000 to $15.500 000 wood lands which 
it got from the government and which 
do not represent one dollar of -actual 
capital investment.

London, Jan. 8—(British Wireless 
Service)—According to a story sent by 
a special correspondent of the Morning 
Post at Archangel—which it is necessary 
to treat with reserve—the former Em
peror of Russia is still alive. The corre
spondent telegraphs :

“A friend of mine, Prince M------ , who
has just arrived here fçom Petrograd, 
informed me that he had a long talk 
,\fith Grand Dyke Cyril oi^ November 18. 
The grand duke told hinp that he had 
just received a letter ' from Gratid 
.Duchess Tatiapa, daughter of the «ri
pe ror, who wrote that the empress and 
her daughters were still alive and that 
the emperor had not been shot.

“The Bolsheviki officer who was order
ed to carry out the sentence of death

OHIO SE*ta-tt7 PASSES
FEDERAL AMEFroMENT- 

Springfield, Ohio. Jan. 8—By a* vote 
of thirty to fifteen the Illinois senate to
night ratified the federal prohibition 
amendment. The house will act on the 
resolution tomorrow.
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COAL SHORTACdt ’•
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«■ One Minute is sufficient time to take your order for a ton of coal. It
to deliver that ton.will take two, perhaps three hours for a horse and

Multiply this by sixty minutes to the hour and nine hours to the day 
and you have an idea of the usual conditions in the coal trade during severe 
cold weather—orders can be taken by one man faster than one hundred and 
twenty horses and men can deliver.

man

‘■Iti
Lv Vy-f’f .
ip].
IÏ-:

Whatever suffering and inconvenience the lack of fuel causes in St. 
John this year will be due more to conditions as illustrated above than to the 
actual shortage of coal.

A mild spell, the people defer buying coal. A few days of Zero weather 
and everyone orders. More coal sold in a day than dealers can deliver in a 
week. Result : delay in the delivery of coal to all those who order later.

THE CURE
is all in the hands of the householder and is covered by two simple rules:

(1). If you need more coal to put you through the winter, order it be
fore the rush, not during the rush—order it now.

(2). Do not order during very cold weather unless in actual need let 
the coal go to those who must have it.

of attention to the ab 
St. John will pull through the winter without much trouble.

by the householders, andA reasonable amount ove

Today, we can give prompt delivery of both Hard and Soft CoaL Jack 
Frost may put on our order sheet tomorrow or next day more orders than 
we can possibly deliver in a week.

To make sure of Coal when you want it, order ahead. Order now if you 
store it. This will help you, help your neighbors and help your dealer.can
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the sealed pack
age, but have an 
eye out also for 

the nameÏ

i /

That name is your pro
tection against inferior 
imitations, just as the 
seated package is protec
tion against impurity.

The Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land-
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CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITEDf

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
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Watch Your Little One Smile& .-Fairly, representing Toronto and 
Hamilton, argued that the application 
should be rejected or held over for a 
year. The company, he contended, had 
set aside extraordinarily large sums for 
depreciation, and piled up a large sur
plus which could be applied on operating 

! expenses before increased rates were 

asked.
H. D. Gordon, of Toronto, argued that 

at the worst the company would

Twenty Per Cent. 
Increase Asked 

For Bell ’Phones

TUNENEW SETTING TO AN OLDf rUfT ?SSUfur British 
vy C aplain 
Is Heard Here

1"vt
. re yCascarets clean the dogged-up places, 

Bring joy to cross little faces.
Sell for a dime—“work” every time.

f.

il* Ûl :

mi • mtiitltlX - iIV **

<Yr even
| show a surplus of about $1,000,000 in 
I 1919.

ÎÉ

The Hand of God in History was a 
subject. eloquently handled last evening 
by Rev. K. H. Palmer, of Guelph (Ont.), 
at a public meeting in the Brussels street 
Baptist church, held under the auspices 
of the St. John County Orange Lodge. 
H. G. Wadman, of Moncton, Westmor
land county master, presided. There 
was gospel singing and a quartette gave 
a selection.

Rev, Mr. Palmer is a native of Ire
land" aqd was formerly a chaplaip in the 
British navy, lie bad been speaking 
Ibis winter in numerous Canadian cities 

; and towns.. . 
fr f In beginning his address he remarked 

that dyging the four years of war one 
of the hardest things he had to do was 
tv tell people; that■ God still -lived and 
that His strong right arm was still ex-

ÜÉ; ■"XV’ j Ottawa, Jan. 8—The case for the Bell 
Telephone Company, which is applying 

! to tne board of railway commissioners 
fcp*. an order authorizing an increase of 
t**ity per cent in its rates for exchange 
téléphoné service, was presented to ttig 
bojrd this morning by Mr. C. F. Sise, 
vicè-president and general manager of 

1 the1 company. The rarious cities and 
municipalities which are opposnig the 
rppl.cation did not put in their cases.

At the opeaiAg of the hearing this 
niorning, W J. Butler, representing the 
city of Montreal, requested that he be 
allowed to put in the case for that city 
at a special sitting of the board to be 
held in Ottawa on January 22. Messrs. 
W. D. Ughthall, representing the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities, I. F. Raf
ferty, for the city of Toronto and Ham
ilton, and F. B. Proctor, appearing for 
the city of Ottawa, also agreed to state 
their cases at that time.

Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
commission, therefore set aside the 
twenty-second as the date for a special 
hearing of those opposed ty the applica
tion. Sittings of the commission will 
be held in Toronto on the 13th and 
Montreal on the 16th at which represen- 

[ ta lions'* may be made.
| Mr. Lawrence MacFarlane, K. C„
! opened the case for the Bell Telephone 
: Company, and Mr. Sise was the first 
witness called.

Mr. Sise stated that the application 
was based upon the advance in, operat
ing costs due to higher wages, more ex- 

, pensive materials and a general m- 
in everything that meant the run-

i BRITISH LABOR PARTY
ACCEPTS responsibilities 

OF OFFICIAL OPPOSITION

London, Jan. 8—The Eng
lish labor party has decided to 
accept the responsible position 
of official opposition in the 
House of Commons. This is 

land mark in English par
liamentary history.

The leader of the opposition 
will be William Adamson, 
who worked as a miner for 27 
years. John R. dynes, form
er food controller, is to be dep-« 
uty leader. Both of these men 
are looked upon as moderates.
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-, MOTHERS! You can always bring back, the jolly smile of health 
with Candy Cascarets. When a child’s tongue is white or if breath is 
feverish and stomach sour, remember a Cascaret to rid the liver and 
bowels of bile, nasty fermentations and constipation poison, is all that is 
needed. Children love this pleasant candy cathartic which never gripes, 

Cascarets never disappoint the worried mother. Give

. i- m
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0

„ tended to help the deserving. But we 
have seen, he added," that God really 
liVes, still rules the world and His hand 
guides thé destiny of mrt. “We will 
sever be able to understand the last 
four years in our time,” said the speaker. 
“Even 150 years from now people will 
no. be able to see the last four years 
in their true perspective. We can well 
ask after four years of oui- experience— 
Can God be there? We have seen, how
ever, how God has been in history and 
is still with us.”

God, he said, had guided the destinies 
of Ahé North American continent, and

never injures.
Cascarets to children aged one year old and upwards. Each 10 cent boxÜBAV. contains full directions.

I -
France, takes over the duties of A. A. j while the milk from one of the others 
G„ and Major W. G. Hagarty, D. S. O, was found to be extremely poor. On the 
of Toronto, but now with the British average the nulk from the herd was 
commission at Washington, will become found to be of a fair quality. ^ I he 
G. S. O. upon the transfer of Colonel W. farmer told Dr. Brown that he wished 
R. Lang, which occurs on the 31st. CoL to sell his poor cows, and when this is 
Lang was, before the war, professor in done if the board of health thinks the 
the University of Toronto. milk to be a good enough quality the

farmer will be again allowed to sell it 
in the city. Dr. Brown said that the 
board soon hoped to be able to give to 
the public a list of names of all the 
milkmen who sell milk that has been 
certified by the board. He thought that 
this would be an incentive to all the 
milkmen to sell a high quality of milk.

COL W, E, THOMPSON 
NEW D.O.C., M,D. NO. 6

iifi *
The Black “Watch on the Rhine.”— London Bystander.

t .
speaking of Columbus’ discovery of .Am
erica, Rev, Mr. Palmer declared that a 
thornbush saved the world for demo-

try where the democratic spirit flourish- j President John Galt announced that the 
craey at that time. Columbus, he said, ed more than in the British Empire, j next dividend would be at the rate of. iJnç of a telephone system 
-brought with him the Latin civilization. Rev. Mr. Timer said that the spirit , ten per cent per annum, and that it had Bell telephone r » • ’

Ljflespairing of sighting land Columbus „f the past’In the British navy has not, been decided by the directorate to issue !“ad «.°Yd hook vatoe of the company’s 
ana hts VXJwMUon saw a thornbush j passed away but was as strong as efer.; remslning three millions of author- “Urty was based on actual cost. There 

Ar.ftmg northward Then they knew. and that when the history of the last capital to the présent share Holders Ymsincc been no revaluation. In re- 
land was rtèar and took a southerly four years., is written the record of tlie, the >Driec cf $160 ’scr $100 share, ü, . nf over-canitalization,

•course landing in-^uth Am^ca Lgtert^l da*s be fmtnd tb have tteep ^bgirtg the bank’s capital to the full j>«rd to t ^ tod issued

British explorers-lADded in Wthjlm- éçl.psetl, J f . X • . 1 amount of its authorisàtmg, namely $8,- l^^ooo of stock and $11,000,000 of
erica and years later there eSihe tie-our -Regaéding the an»*, hfejBj#M«|*t thatl fla0(x)0 $l»,ouv,uuu oi si v ’ ,
Shores the Scottish covanenters, Eragbe-fW thé papers in the world would be resolution was approved by the .u nds<t^i iwi nno

enots and Pilgrims who assisted to lay j insufficient to tell the full story of the shareholders authorizing the capital stock ; ’VT’ -0 Husion of the sitting I.
■ the foundation of our democratic institu- ; heroism of the British soldiers in the last t() increased from $3,000,000 to $15,- Before the fa

lions. These people came to be free and I four years. There were thousands who for which application will be
in that act God planted qm this contin-h^R whose 'stofy d# .achievements find “blade to the treasury board for a certifi
ent the forefathers of the ypjn^rjmèn hèrohém .w.ffl heyer be known. cate of iqiptbval.
who during the last four years went out! The éavalky liait been little mentioned The bank has now nineteen directors, 
to save the empire. God’s hanitjas sare- the newspapers, but its record Had representing most of the provinces of 

; ly there! ;* been splendid , and one of heroism and Canada, but President Galt stated this
After referring to world conquerors' sacrifices. Tjbose who fought and bled number would be increased so that every

of the early ages, Rev. Mr. Painter spoke during the’ War were os truly heroes as province will be represented on the di-
of the kaiser and his ambitions. “The those men who went to find the Holy rectorale. •
Lord God Almighty,” he said, “had Sepulchre. The new banking corporation which

‘He that taketh the sword ------------------ • —----------- -------- has been formed by the Union Bank and
the National Park Bank of New York 
for the development of trade with the 
Orient, will be known as the Park Un
ion Overseas Banting Corporation. Rep
resentatives of the institutions sail from 
San Francisco on Friday, for Yokohama 
where the office will be opened.

crease Halifax, Jan. 8—Information has been 
received that Colonel W. E. Thompson, 
who has been A. A. G. of Military Dis
trict No. 6, Halifax, during the war, 
and in addition has been acting as D. 
O. C. since General Lessard left this 
district, has been appointed to command 
and will remain in command until the 
demobilization of the Canadian force is 
completed. Làeutenant-Colonel A. H. 
Borden, D. S. O., formerly in command 
of the 85th Battalion N. S. Highlanders,

RAISING MILK STANDARD.
Specimens of milk from five different 

cows were brought in to Dr. J. L. Brown, 
district health officer, yesterday by one 
of the farmers of Kings county, who 

recently forbidden to sell his milk 
because it was not up to the high stand
ard required by- the government When 
tested the milk from one of the cows 
was found to he of a very high quality, i

was
Is

The Want
Ad WarUSE

? written :
. shall perish by the sword.’ When we 

look back in history we see God in our 
empire.”

He instanced the defeat of the Spanish 
fleet by Sir Richard Grenville^ and other 

"historical events which saved Britain 
and freedom. There never was a coun-

UNION BANK TO ISSUE
NEW CAPITAL SHARES TO

VALUE OF $3,000,000

Winnipeg, Man, Jan. 8—At the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of the 
Union Bank of Canada this afternoon,

NOTE: Those of our customers who got so much satisfaction from the use of our RADIO Hard Coal before war conditions cut 
off the supply, will be pleased to learn that RADIO has returned from the war. Some Egg has already arrived, and Nut and

have the ordinary American Hard Coal in fair supply All sizes.
I

Chestnut will come along shortly. In the meantime we
i
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150 Pairs Patent 
Colt and Spat Pumps

$3.45
•f,

S&ïsl BROWN 
TOBAS^ 

KID BOOTS
With lu
tops, Havana 
brown, gold
en brown, 
m a h o g any 
and Tan Kid 
Boots with 
high, Cuban 
or m i 1 itary 

| heels, welted 
B soles, and 
S| every pair 
m g u aranteed. 
|g|| Reg. $8.00 
1» values

1
jgj

L

JHy

A NEW CREATION 
for present wear. Made of plum 
brown Kid, 10% In. top, smart, 
long vamps. Regular $8.95.

$4.95
m

BEAUTIFUL 
HIGH-GRADE 

COMBINA
TION BOOTS
in the newest 
color combina
tions, fashion- 
able 
vamps, high-cut 
tops,
Cuban and 
military heels. 
Every pnir 
worth $12.00.

■ mlong y

Louis, !.

A NEW WALKING BOOT 
Made in Black Calfskin with high 
cut tope and military heels. A

For

$4.95 genuine $8.50 value.

$4.95110 Pairs Ladies Skating 
Boots

Sizes 2-5 Only GROWING

$1.98 GIRLS’r

&

BLACK AND BROWN 
CRAVENETTE BOOTS

Wool fleeced-lined with Neol- 
in soles; guaranteed water
proof.

$4.95

Paris Grey

Kid Boots !

An excellent 
Grey Kid Boot V 

for dress wear, 
with long. j 

graceful vamps, I 
high Cuban and | 
low heels, per- Ë 
forated vamps, flj 
toe caps and 1 
plain tocs. B

DRESSPlum
Brown Kid 
Boots
With slate 
grey kid 
tops, as il
lustrated. i

BOOTS

in die new 
colors and 

color 

b i n a t ions, 

with low

com-
1

8ft

heels. Sizes*
2-7.k

(JJTIÜU

É 7
$4,95r

A 4»

h.'-

1
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CUT PRICES OUR CHIEF ATTRACTION *

205 Union Street, Opera House Block

A Few Pairs of Black 
Low Heel Boots 

At $3.95 
To Clear

■* r*

V ^
1 sj
It*" *

i. w*
'*5. '--V

$4.95
i

: ŒÈÆ

STERLING PATENT COLT 
; BOOTS

With Black Velour Calf, 10 inch 
tops, high or low heels.

BROWN CALF 
BOOTS

with Neolin soles and 
rubber heels. These 
shoes are worth at 
least $9.00 a pair.

Y ours for

V

BLACK CALF 
WATERPROOF 

BOOTS
with Neolin soles; 
guaranteed to give 
satisfactory service.

i
$4.95

Black Kid or 
Calfskin 

Boots

French, Cuban 
or Low Heel

:

■ .* '.îiv.: .-W - f.k&e-S .'4 .vXV 1 . .

Greatest Money-Saving Event in The
Shoe HBstory of St. John ! ! !

W Values Up To S12.00 On Sale At
10 DAYS ONLY - I O SHOES SOLD TO DEALERS$4.9 ' ^

J

1 We must increase our 
seme time *dd a few more

at the 
of cus- DBusiness is Quiet—We Admit It

A Few Extra Salesladies Wanted—App iy Manager tomers to OUT large lvt
Sale Starts Tomorrow at 9 a.m.
A Few Extra Salesladies Wanted—Apply Manager

V/
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Legislation For 
Better Housing

NEW COMPANIES.LABOR PARTY TO «“nr * ™h pany under the name of Fredericton 
Motor Sales Ltd. Those incorporated 
being J. Stewart Neill, Wm. C. Burtt 
and Richard B. Hanson, all of Frederic- 
ton. The head office will be in Frederic
ton and the capital stock will be $24,000. 
The company is empowered to carry on 
a motor sales and garage business.

“Repatriation continues satisfactorily. 
About twenty-two hundred, and eight 
hundred more to come. Many camps 
not yet evacuated. Men are being re
patriated according to location of camp 
and not according to date of capture. 
Evacuating of Soltau now commencing.”

The provincial branch has also been 
asked to state that no further contribu
tions will now be needed for the prison
ers of war work, but the general work 
of the Red Cross must still go on for 
some time. There are still a large num
ber of sick and wounded Canadians 
overseas to be cared for, and the work in 
Canada is growing larger each day, affd 
therefore any contributions for the gen
eral work of the society will be most 
acceptable.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 8—Arthur J. 
O’Connor, Wm. E. Golding and George 
R. McKean, all of the "city of St. John, 
have been incorporated under provincial 

! charter as the Bonny River Lumber Co., 

Ltd.. Charlotte county. The company is 
authorized to do a lumbering and milling 
business and a navigation and general 
store business.

The Fredericton Motor Sales Com
pany has been turned into a stock com-

OF PRISONERSReports reached the city yesterday of 
an outbreak of influenza at Goshen,
Kings county, and of the serious plight 
of .several of the families there, and in 
a response to an, appeal for help Captain 
Comeau, of the miltary medical staff of 
the city, left for there early yesterday 
afternoon.

Rev: William M. Duke, rector of the 
Cathedral, received word yesterday that 

. , x vx , a j » n » the parish priest at Goshen had been movement nqet las! night at Oddfellows’ stricken do^n with intiuenyt, and that 
Hall and formed an independent labor seyeral a families were 3uffering 
party. Ponce matters came up for dis- I - ., _ , ___ nAUrcussion and Fred A. CampbHJ, who ! fro™ same disea^jmd were sadly in 
was elected chairman of the new body,1 f f help' Father Dukecaliedup Dr
stated after the meeting that on Friday J- L Brown district health officer and
Bight a man would be selected by the acquainted him with the facts of the 
party and his appointment as chief of case> a"d formed him that there was 
police would be recommended to the ?? doctor at Goshen, 
common council. kindness of the military authorities of

The meeting was a large one and *bis city Captain Comeau was immedi- 
quite representative of labor. Commis- ately sent to Goshen yesterday afternoon 
doners Thornton and Jones were pres- with drugs and Red Cross supplies, and 
ent during the course of the meeting, also to ascertain if anything was re- 
F. A. Campbell acted as chairman. quired.

Officers elected were as follows: Fred Word was also received from Lienten- 
A. Campbell, chairman; P. C. Sharkey, ant Stevenson yesterday that he was be- 
secretary-treasurer; Fred Mclnemey, ing kept very busy fighting the influenza 
vice-president; Edwaed Sage, Fred Kelly at Havelock, and according to the report

he had his hands full trying to take care 
It was stated that the body comprises of ail the cases. It is also understood 

labor, organized and unorganized. A that the situation at Sussex is improv- 
eommittee with one member from each ing. Dr. Brown was in communication 
union, making a total of about twenty- yesterday with A. E. Pearson, chairman 
five, along with the chairmen of the of the Sussex Board of Health, and he 
ward organizations in the recent election, Was of the opinion that if the situation 
will look after organization, while a com- continued to improve as rapidly as it
mittee of six—H. H. McLcllan, Fred has been doing during the week they I war department, 1 oronto,
Kelly, John T. Power, William Dono- wjd be to open the schoois jn Sus-] ccived the following cable from London: 
hoe, Alex Corbett and W. F. Hatlieway sexon this coming Monday. ! _________________
was appointed to look after unorganized Qn Tuesday Dr. Brown also received1 ~
labor and bring it into line. requests for two trained nurses. One C if, v j •> *y P A 1 H

j was from Clifton and the other from ■ W U 31 OCllSi S UOlU 

I Nauwigewauk; and a nurse was at once | ON HIS LUNGS

«

CHIEF OF POLICE The New Brunswick provincial branch 
of the Red Gross Society has received 
word from the Prisoners of war depart
ment of the C. R. C. S., Toronto, that 
the following New Brunswick men have 
been reported as repatriated by the Lon- 

I d<m office:
Private R. B. Estey, P. P. C. L. L 
Private T. E. Styran, 49th Battalion.
Private G. Flewblling, 1st T. M. B.
Private J. Young, R. C. R. _
Private H. L. Erhardt, 28th Battalion. M MTV MfiT ÇlipDl ICC
Private P. Caissey, 26th Battalion. MlUilLil BUI UUI I LILu Burditfs help a bill embodying
Private W. H. McBlwraith, 26th Bat- posed changes be prepared. Mr

talion. fgtlMTrn mfl DP* said 11 would be desirable to consult
Private J. H. Williams, 4th C. M. R. BVA 4 11* 11 Mm \ I fl IIon- 1>r- Roberts, as considerations of
Private J. M. Charters, 26th Battalion. Is nil I LU I Uil Ul U1 111 health should be prominent in the bill.
Private W. Hand, T. M. B. After general discussion W. S. Fisher,
Private W\ J. Woods, 87th Battalion. Henry Rankine and A. M. Belding
Private S. Cable, 87th Battalion. At the monthly meeting of the Sol- appointed a committee to deal with the
Private J. Hubble, 5th C. M. R. diers’ Comforts Association yesterday matter and have such a bill prepared.
Private C. R. Lewis, 5th C. M. R. the following telegram from Miss Joan Mr. Burditt pointed out the difficulties 
A. Sergeant C. D. Campbell, 26th Bat- Amold: was read: “Cable received to- formerly met in tryihg to get a muni-

talion. day (Jan. 7) from Captain Mary Plum- cipal housing programme carried out, Careful investigation by physicians
Private J. Smith, 14th Battalion. mer> of the C. S. C. A, asking to stop but remarked that now with federal among druggists and patients has re-
Private J. Gabriel, 26th Battalion. 811 shipments of supplies and urging im- financial aid the situation might be some- : vealed the fact that there are thousands
Private J. Phillips, 8th Br. M. G. C. mediate need of money for filling spec- what changed, and Thomas Adams had , „f people taking iron who do not dis-
Private H. W. Sullivan, 26th Battalion. ial requests. Kindly publish this written him pointing out the opportu- tinguish between organic iron and met-
Lance-Corporal Lester R. Carrier, 26th | throughout the province” Mrs. James njty for some action in St. John. I allie iron, and that such persons often

Battalion. H- Doody, the second vice-president, pre- w. S. Fisher was in the chair. Miss ! fail to obtain the vital energy, strength
sided at the meeting and the treasurer, Grace Robertson, secretary, said that all and endurance which they seek, simply
Mrs. J. Walter Holly, reported that do- demands at Christmas had been met because they have taken the wçong form
nations amounting to $90 and 1,300 pairs with unusual generosity. The follow- .of iron.
of socks had been received during the jng js |,ere report for December: Ap- Therefore, physicians mentioned below,
month besides many wristiets and scarfs, plications received, 301 ; seeking employ- advise those who feel the need of a

I be association decided to grant $200 nemL 55; recommended to employers, > strength and blood builder to go to icir
to the returned soldiers’ reception com-|65. requests for maids, 24; records given, 1 family doctor and obtain a prescription 
mittee for use in connection with its! 26; seeking relief, 33; relief was pro- icalling for organic iron—Nuxated Iron 
work, and Mrs. IL B. Peck was appoint, j cured for, 32; visits made, 135; eases in- j and present this to their druggist so that 
ed the convenor of a committee to co- ! vestigated (five for other cities), 14; there may be no question about obtain-
operate with other women’s organiza- dothing was given to, 16; asking for i ing the proper article. But it youdo not
tions in meeting the steamers at the transportation, 3. Fifty-five names were1 wish to go to the trouble of Kitting a
Wast Side. givcnPto different sou4, for Christmas ; prescription for Nuxated Iron then be

On motion r, sum of $500 was grant- ciieer ~ sure to look on the label ana see the
ed to Captain Plummer in response U The treasurer William Young renort- ' words NUXATED IRON are printed 
the telegram from Miss Arnoldi, and it eg a largfT eMb balance on htid than : thereon-not Nux and Iron nor any other
was decided to send the amount at once Vear asro form of Iron, but Nuxated Iron.
A letter from the Rotary Club ’'asked '_______ _ ttr ^ The remarkable results produced by
the association to assist with the Sal-i HAT T FT ITT AH WFTYTYTNG Nuxated Iron and its widespread sale
vation Army tag day and this request _______ K|being estimated that over three million
was readily agreed to. All the reports The Salvation Army does nothing by PeoPk annually are today using it), has 
from the local circles and the provincial halves> and believing that a marria^ lcd to the offering of numerous substi-
branches told of large Christmas ship-1 js an occasion for re o cinz the Hallv- tutcs» an(* ^ieSe officials say that health
ments of socks, comforts and individual ! lujah wedding of C*pt. Sydney Bolton officials and doctors ■1°^d

parcels througli the S. C. A. depot to „!ld ueut. Mildred Burton, in the Army caution the public against accepting sub-
the men overseas. Citai last evening, was made a very stitutes in medicines and they especially

cheery event bv lusty singing; hearty warn against acceping su s i u es ,or
laughter and many quick and witty rep- Nuxated Iron, which, instead of being See how long you can work or how far 
artees, speeches were made'by the bride organic iron may be nothing more than you can walk without becoming tired, 
and groom and their supporters, and by a metally iron compound which may in Next take two five-grain tablets of Vox
other officers of the arinv. The cere- some cases produce more harm than good, ated Iron three times per day after meals

performed by Brigadier The widespread publication of the above for two weeks. Then test your strengtli 
Joseph Barr, most impressively and information, lias been suggested by Dr. and see how much you have gained, 
there was a large gathering in the Cita- James Francis Sullivan, formerly physic-
del. The full band of the army assisted ian of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Iron, 
with the music. ! New York, and the Westchester County which Ls prescribed and recommended

A collection was taken at the door Hospital; Dr. Ferdinand King, New York above by physicians, is not a secret rem
and after the ceremony the wedding sup- Physician and Medical Author and oth- cdy but one which is well known to drug- 
per was partaken of by the officers of, era, so that the public may be informed gists. Unlike the older, inorganic iron 

Captain and Mrs. Bolton on this subject and protected from the products it ds easily assimilated, does not 
will leave for their new home in Parrs- use of metallic iron under the delusion injure the teeth,1 make them black

that it is Nuxated Iron or at least some^ upset the stomach, 
thing as good as Nuxated Iron. guarantee successni

ThàWaml
Ad WajUSEThe Associated Charities yesterday 

had a very interesting discussion on 
housing and decided to take steps look
ing to the adoption of a better housing 
laiy as the first essential step in the re
form.

W. Y. Burditt was present by invita
tion and explained at considerable length 
the features of an improved housing 
Law.

Those connected with the recent recall

Public Is Warned Ag'ainst 
Taking' Substitutes 

For Nuxated Iron
Physicians Below Say That Ordinary Metallic Iron 

Preparations Cannot Possibly Give The Same 
STRENGTH, POWER AND ENDURANCE

1
A. M. Belding suggested that with Mr.

the pro- 
r. BurdittThrough the

were ;#
As Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron

United States Judge Atkinson Gives Opinion

and Alex Corbett trustees.

P
M

mUnder date of January 2 the prisoners 
also re-

WEST SIDE BIBLE SOCIETY.
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, rector* of St. ! sent to Clifton but up to the present j 

John’s (Stone) church, and Rev. J. H. A. they have not been able to procure a j 
Holmes, rector of St. Jude’s church, gave second, although Mrs. Kuhring has been! nnn*>Urn DUI CPII onH IM Afin 
addresses last evening at the annual doing her best to procure one for the'bULUnC.U rniLCuRS anQ DLUUU 
meeting of the British and Foreign Bible board of health.
Society West End auxiliary in the Sun- I 
day schoolroom of St. George’s church. !
The president of the auxiliary for the |
next two years will be W. L. Harding By order of Justice Morrison of the 
and the secretary-treasurer Enoch Supreme Court of British Columbia, an 
Thompson. During the year a greater effort is' being made to And heirs to 
effort will be made for systematic col- the estate of David McKim, a native of 
lections because of the greater needs of New Brunswick, who died in Seattle

(Wash.), October 12, 1917, leaving no 
will. McKim had considerable prop
erty in British Columbia and resided in 
that province for a long time after he 
went west. Later he moved across the 
line to Seattle.

McKim left no children, but his wife, !
Mrs. Jane McKim survives, and has 
been appointed administratrix of

The estate has been tied up in

Judge G. W. Atkinson

On the first appearance of a ceugh op 
cold, do not ueglect it, but get rid of it 
at once before it has a chance to grow 
worse, and gets settled on the lungs, 
causing bronchitis, pneumonia and other 
serious lung troubles. _

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
-"ure the cough or cold on its first incep
tion and perhaps save you years of suf 
f-ring.

Mr. G. F. Stratychuk, Caronra, Snsk 
’vrites: “Last winter I took a mo
evere coH on my Inngs and was cone-' 

Hg nr* ’•'"'-m and blood most of th<* 
tme

onth'- -nd took a crreM den! of d:ffr

SEEKING HEIRS»

the Bible Society.

m HAVE BOUGHT ORGAN-1 the cough for over t'" >

mmi & The big pipe organ in the Brussels 
Lreet Baptist church will be taken over 
iy the Charlotte street Baptist church, 
West End. The congregation of the lat
ter society at a special meeting last even
ing voted unanimously to make the pur
chase and a committee was appointed to 
have the instrument installed as soon as 
possible. The report of the organ com
mittee was enthusiastically received. D. 
Arnold Fox informed the committee that 
the organ was an excellent one, and that 
il would cost new at this time from 
$3,500 to $4,000. The Charlotte street 
church will pay $500 for the instrument 
and will spend about $1,000 additional 
for reoairs and to cover the cost of mov

ing.

the 1 '■ "t med’ei^e^. but found no relief fro- 
A* Ust a friend ndvised mem M,estate.

the probate division of the 
court at Vancouver since soon after his

*-*ke Dr. Wood’s Norway \ Pine Syn" 
wh'ch T did. and it gave mXgreat relief 

death, and it cannot be settled until j ,*1 a very short time, and today I am 
.any claimants have been given sufficient I r— :oving good health again.”
| time to file their claims under the law. The marvellous results that Dr. Wood’s 
' Heirs to the estate have until February 

15 to file claims.
The claims will of course be investi

gated and as this will require consider
able time it is probable that months 
will elapse before the estate is distrib- 

1 uted. It is understood that there are

I inony wassupreme

m

i Norway Pine Syrup has achieved in its 
cures of concrhs, and colds has caused 
many so-called “pine” preparations to 
hr* put on the market, which do not con- 
Mn an- pine whatever. Snc that yon 
cr-t the genuine when you ask for It.

, ..... Put up In n yellow wrapper: three p’ne
i several relatives of McKim residing in I frPCS trade mark: price 25c. end 50c. 
j New Brunswick. Manufactured only bv The T. Milbum

Probate proceedings are also pending ^ c Limited, Toronto, On»
In Washington state.

1
the division.iy

nor
The manufacturers 

1 and entirely satis-
j It is surprising how many people suffer factory results to every purchaser or they 
I from iron deficiency and do not know it. will refund your money. It in dispensed 

WqB If you are not strong or well, you owe in this city by Wassons and all other 
9 it to yourself to make th* following test: druggists.

§15 vill at an early date.

8*6 ij
I23 THE pç! USE The WantV

1

1

%

United States Judge G. W. Atkin
son, of the Court of Claims, Wash
ington, D. C, says: “It is without 
hesitation that I recommend Nuxated 
Iron to persons who in the stress of 
physical or mental labors have per
mitted the system to become debili
tated, the/body exhausted or the 
nerves run down. It has restored my 
appetite and my vitality. I feel that 
I have dropped off the burden of 
months of toil in the few weeks that 
I have been following the very simple 
directions for the use of Nuxated 
Iron.”
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STRENOTH I
AND PURiTV I
__the unusual combination that Is
the basis of Zani-Bun's world-wide 
reputation.

Strength, which enables Zam-Bui 
to overcome okln troubles that have 
defied all other treatments, tod

Purity to such a degree that 
Zam-Buk Is suitable for even the 
most delicate skin. Mrs. Fotherglll 
of Bousman River, Man., cays :
“ When only two days old my baby 
developed a bad heat rash. Know
ing the purity of Zam-Buk, we rub
bed the child all over with it, and 
It entirely cured the rash.''

The reason for Zam-Buk’e an
ti an at strength Is because Zam-Buk 
Is all medicine—being composed ex
clusively of herbal extracts and 
vegetable olle. The medicinal pro
perties 1* contains 
cent rated, blended and refined to 
ench an extent that they represent 
the maximum healing, eoothlng 
and antiseptie power. '

Zam-Buk’e purity Is due to the 
fact that It contains absolutely no 
animal fat. Because of this tt can
not become rancid, but retains tie 
strength and parity to the very 
last Zam-Buk is kept on the medi
cine shelf of all discriminating 
people, because they know there le 
nothing to equal It for «11 skin 
troubles and inhiriea.
, 60c. box, all Qeaters, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. Send lc. stamp for 
postage on free trial box.

Jam-Biik

THE‘HUCKSTERS.
jSSfcs-, THE GREATEST EVENT 

OF SALES OF THE 
‘ YEAR 25% TO 40X 

OFF AT

A
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LESSER’S Five Day 
Stocktaking Sale

tK,

si*
*■ «4viy

J&OWCfc.

LLOYD GEOBQB:“Bare en’refreehin’ fruit! Buy! BuyîBuyt, 
THE SHOWMAN : “Very nioe—bet haven't you got the Fruits,

Tfetoryt" i
LLOYD OEORQE: “Wot d*yer mean, Guv nort 
TBÜB SHOWMAN: “Indemnity plums, of coursa. Starling Friday, Morning 9 a. m.

RECENT DEATHSx CITY WAS RIGHTThey indorse 
The Army Drive

As we start stock-taking within the next week, and as it is our custom to never carry any 

at this sale. Come to the sale where you will meet your friends.

Mrs. Henry Waterloo.
The many friends of Mrs. Henry 

Waterloo, of the rtictory, Kingston (N. 
B.), will be grieved and shocked to hear 
of her death yesterday afternoon. She 
was ill only a few days with Influenza 

In a letter from Alexander Johnson, ' f0ipowe(j by heart failure.
She was a great and willing worker

wtU

Further Word From,Ottawa About 
Harbor Properties

3
No Exchanges.CASH ONLYdeputy minister of marine and fisheries, I She was a great and willing worker 

Which was received yesterday tiy Com- in the church and Sunday school as weU 
missioner Bullock, the former concedes aSd afa honorary

that the city’s engineers would be m a presjdent of the other three branches of j
better position to estimate the amount thc parjsh. All branches recently show-

Prpminent citizens of the maritime g{ money required for repairs to put the ed their appreciation of her work by i
provinces give hearty endorsement to bor properties in good condition and making her a life member of this organ-
the Salvation Army campaign to raise w. forwarded to ization. .

million dollars for demobilizabon asks that a statemen During the brief time, two and
and reconstruction work, in letters re- him. In submitting an otter oi term years, she has been in the p r- It,
ceived by Commissioner Wm. J. Rich- under which the harbor might be taken -yrg Waterton organized two Sunday
ards, head of the Salvation Army in Qver b y)e govérament, the deputy had schools—one at Reed’s Point and
Canada East. stated that the sum of $700,000 would Gutter’s—in which she took such pride

W. E. Foster, premier of New Bruns- uired for repairs in the immedi- and worked so faithfully and unselfishly
wick, writes from St John: “Dear ConK ^ future. This statement was chal- that she seldom considered her own 
missioner Richards,—I am informed that ^ ed by the city as impossible, the health, 
the Salvation Army are undertaking a estialate being less than onertenth
campaign to raise some money to further g{ sujn The city’s figures will be The death of Mrs. Thomas Jones oc- 
its activities in the war.zone. I have al- forwarded to Ottawa. curred yesterdav at her residence, Whea-
ways been very favorably impressed ------------  ■ 1----------------  ------- ton Settlement She was twenty-two
With the good work that has been car- ^ VOCATIONAL TRAINING FOR )ears old. 
tied on in our midst and I am interested ïïîrTTTRISrED SOLDIERS.
now in knowing that it has been ex- ______ Many will hear with regret of the

cessful and your good work fully sup- Sir,—I am a sohher vZL.’L,. three Farm. He leaves one sister, Mrs. David

»... *«. sæîæ. g-iij, ssra, a, sas
SISsSTiSTSST 568 vo«— -
Which you propose to organize for the to Fredericton for the purpose of having ^ d£ath yesterday morning
purpose of obtaining money to continue my discharge documents finally com MusaUash of Thomas, aged eighteen, f 
y*r splendid work in war activities pkted. Yesterday I made It my business a^Musqu^h. ^ ’ijT Margate ^
xm be the success it deserves. I have to inquire into the vaational training g^ham He leaves to mourn his father,
often wondered, in view of what your scheme for I have a desire to study f()ur bnytherg Henry, Edward, William,:
organization has accomplished, that this along a line which I had started prior to „ at b(yme Andrew, overseas, also,1 
appeal was not made before. The testi- my enlistment in 1914. As a result of four sisters’ Sarah Florence, Margaret j

of thousanads of soldiers is all in these inquiries I am amazed to learn &nd Maude all at home. The death is j
that the order-in-council provides that ticularly sad> as the greater part of 
this scheme shall extend only to those famdy |s stricken with the in-
returned men who are disabled ! Now,
Sir, I ara not disabled. I am “fit.” The 
reason for my return home is the end

No Approvals ____
HEEZAEBkraWOFMiBVEAKOAHre. THEBE ®™EB0”S 10 «E™0"' WHY M0T “““

Fine Backing for Salvation Army 
Appeal by Prominent Maritime 
Province* Mea

Ladies’ Tweed Goats, 331-3 off.
96 Coats in all colors, styles, at price» to clear all. Oune and 

see our assortment.
$35.00 Coats
30.00 Coats------—
27.50 Coats............
20.00 Coats-------

11 Ladies’ Coats, values up to $18.00, Now $9.98, in gray, brown 
and other colors.

24 Velour Coats in Burgundy, Plum, Green, Taupe, Brown, Blue 
and other colors, 33 1-3 per cent. off.

$50.00 Velour Coats ------- ------------ -------
45.00 Velour Coats ----- - —.........-—;
40.00 Velour Coats ...

Come and see these. A chance of a life-time.
An Ladies’ Dresses 20 Per Cent. Off.

20 Silk Dresses. Regular up to $20.00....

28 Plush Coats, in plain or belted styles, with and without for 
collars and cuffs.

*

.. Now$22.50
............Now 20.00
_____ Now 18.25
...... Now 11.00

one-one
8 Plush Coats with neat belted backs. Reg. priced to sell at 

$38.00 Now $29.75Uone at

6 TVDtYim Coats with pleated and plain backs with belts, fancy
Now $35.00linings. R#gf. priced to sell at $46.50

IVVp' X
A> CÜ !

11 Plush Coats with fur collars, pleated backs and interlined 
and lined with silk fcoplin linings. Reg. priced up to 
$75.00, Now $58.75„in Maxim, Salts, Esquintait and Lapin-

______ $37.50
..............30.00

27.50

7 ...Now $20.98
eaux Pli

w

MÊpSmND BOYS’ CLOTHING 
2^ Per Cent. Off (Cash Only)

20 Men’s Overcoats in gray, brown and navy chinchfflM. Regular
priced $26.60 ............. .............................. ............................. .Now $19.75

11 Men’s Overcoats in gray, brown and blue naps. Regular prmed

All Men’s and 
Boys’ Suits 
Less 25%

».

$32.00
11 Men’s Overcoats in tweeds. Regular priced to sell at $30.00 ^

Now ios.UU

mony
the direction that your work on the 
battlefield has been deserving of every 
praise. My own view is that one of the 
very best channels for assisting the man 
at the front with real comforts is through 
your organization. I have always ad
mired the self-sacrifice of the Salvation 
Army, and nowhere has this spirit been 
shown "by your men and women to a 
greater extent than on the battlefield.”

Hon. MacCollum Grant, lieutenr.nt- 
of Nova Scotia, also heartily

fluenza.
50 others at 25 per cent. off.
Boys’ Overcoats in sizes to fit alL
20 Coats in chinchillas, tweeds and in all colors. Regular priced 

from $7.50 to $12.50. All now reduced from $4.50 to $7.00.

Mrs. Luke D’Aigle of Rexton, N. Ü-. 
of the war, but still the fact remains I djed Wednesday after a few days’ ill- 

anxious to study if I can get a ness 0f pneumonia. She is survived by 
chance to do so. Because I am one of [,er husband and six small children.
those unfortunates who have come ----------
through this business hale and hearty, Mrs. Jane Adair of Rexton died at 
because of this am I to be deprived of Upper Gagetown a few days ago. She 
those privileges which may tend to was eighty-nine years of age and is sur- 
make my future civic existence success- v,ved by three daughters and one 
ful? Is it right, I ask you? brother.

Not only am I talking for myself but
also for many other “fit” men here and Deacon Charles Knox passed away at 
incidentally for the hundreds of Al men Upper Haines ville on Jan. 4. from in- j 
who will reach home in the months that fluenza and pneumonia. He was seventy-

three years of age and is survived by his 
wife, four daughters and three brothers.

am

Come to the Store and Make Your Dollars Do Double Duty!
Five Days Only—Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

Open Friday, Saturday and Monday Evening*

governor
endorse# the campaign in the following 
letter to Commissioner Richards : “My 
dear Commissioner,—Fpr many years 
past I have been deeply interested in 
the wonderful and effective work the 
Salvation Army has been doing the 
world over, and the Million-Dollar Drive, 

to be launched, has, needless to say, 
I have faith

!

ALEX. LESSER’S Cash and Credit Storeare to come.soon
my very
enough to 'believe the amount will be 
subscribed—yes, and over-subscribed.”

Yours faithfully,
DAVID THOMSON. 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 7, 1919.

best wishes. I

Miss Sarah Miller of Newcastle died 
recently from pneumonia. She is sur
vived by her mother and orje sister.

Mrs. James G. Dykeman died at her 
home in Lower Jemseg recently after a 
brief illness. Besides her husband she1 
leaves three sons, one daughter and one 

j sister.

Mrs. Mathias Meagher of Dcbec, N. 
B, died recently after a few days’ ill
ness. She is survived by her husband, 
one daughter and one brother.

Miss Velma Mockler of Grand Falls 
died from influenza recently. She is sur
vived by her parents, three sisters and 
two brothers.

210 Union Street (Opposite Opera House)—’Phone Main 2909.I

!
Frances Par lee sang “All Joy be Thine, 
with Miss Elsie Canted at the organ.

An informal reception at the house 
followed the ceremony. Carnations dec
orated the rooms and white rosea the 
bridal table, which was centred with the 
wedding cake. Mrs. Burton Phillips and 
Mrs. W. O. Graham were in charge of 
tlie table. Mrs. F. S. Parlee and rMs.
J. F. Whittaker, mother of the bride and 
bridegroom respectively, received with 
the bridal couple.

The bride’s going-away costume was a 
pale silk jersey dress embroidered in 
champagne color. She wore a beaver
trimmed seal coat. Mr. and Mrs. Whit- . ^ pTrr Trial of Pyramid Pile Tree*»
taker left on the 6 o’clock train for Min- meat la One of the Grandest
neapolis and SL Paul. On their return 
they wid reside in Winnipeg. I

The bride was well known in St. John 1 Ton are suffering something awful

HeMath^RsTari^wh: & 
was connected with W. H. Hayward Co. 
in this city for many years, is now man
ager of Cassidy’s Limited in Winnipeg, 
which position he has held since remov
ing from St. John, nearly fifteen years 
since.

invalided home, he was attached for a 
time to the vocational training school for 
returned soldiers in this city and made 
many friends while here. Later he was 
transferred to a similar institution in To
ronto and was connected with it until 
the time of his last illness. He is sur
vived by his wife, also a native of Scot
land, to whom he was married in Ham
ilton on his return from the front

RECENT WEDDINGSWarmth ! !
for that

Sore Throat
!five sums A very quiet wedding took place at 

North Head, Grand Manan, on the even
ing of the 23rd instant when Miss Vera 
Murphy was united in marriage to Nel- 

Greenlaw, both of North Head. The 
groom was supported by his brother,
Samuel, lately returned from France, and 
the bride wa.^ attended by her friend,
Miss Lorena Nesbit The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. H. C. Mullen.

Wartng-Taylor.
court Captain Horace L. Waring and Mrs.

| The defendants found guilty are: Blanche Taylor were married in Port-
Congressman-elect Victor L. Berger, lund gtreet Methodist church yesterday

publisher of the Milwaukee Leader. by the pastor, Rev. Neil McLauchlan.
Adolph Cermet, secretary of the Na- They have a host of friends who will

tional Socialist party. wisli them every happiness. Captain
< William F. Kruze, editor of the Young yVaring is in command of the tug War-
I Socialist. i,lg and the whistles on all the tugboats

Russell Matchett of Newcastle died a Iry™ »■ John Tucker’ writer “d in the harbor were “unuea wlicii tlie

influenza. Twas' fw^-lVye^ ^Ll^uis Engdahl, editor of thc Ameri- '~r <>7ti,eMe Robert Wisely, of

wife “and ‘ f ou^ ch ildrc^ also Pfw o'broth-’ The defendants were charged with St'They left for Boston and other New 

’ conspiracy to violate the espionage law ]v;ngiand cities <n a honeymoon trip, and
by delivering speeches and circulating on j-hdr return will live at 2 St. James TORONTO BANK’S 
published articles with the wilful intent street DEPOSITS GREATLY
to cause insubordination, disloyalty and ---------- INCREASED IN YEAR.
refusal of duty among the naval and ! Whittaker-Parlee.
military forces of the United States, and j _ , pw. «8:__The Toronto, Jan. 8—The Bank of To-
with interference with the recruiting ser- Winnipeg I& Tavlor second ronto, which held its annual meeting to-
vice and the enforcement of the select- marriage o ^ Mrg p ’ g par_ dnv, reported thc largest increase in de-

d^L^ar^n: ^He^ is sure Vh^ed menace prison^

vi^d Cy his wife and several sons and “ ^to^S^r'b^h.^tThe di cr -d Mrs. J. F. WhitUker of this city,, ^eTankt a^iLbte Eï to any drug store and get a 60-cen,
aaU«hterS- _____ _ i STof^SriV Làndis!"thed trial took place this afternoon In Broadway j «» ^Thnn twice its liabilities ti> the ?ox «T PyramWPIte Treatment. Be-

The death of Mrs. Henry Watters^ ^Xme^s tor t^e Kda^immeV “ari™ Flanders performedl the jwhich are-WWllJse tctoU* tor you areJn^ouht. sen|

wife of Rev. Henry Watters, occurred Attorneys for the oeienaants immem at 315 o’clock. The bride, L,„‘d j You will then be convinced. Don't
yesterday at her home in Kingston, ately presented a motion for a new trial ceremony ^ by he, mark, a new record^---------------- ! delay. Take no substitute.
Kings county. Death was due to pneu-, ft“dr Rrg1,fcnt, „n this father, wore a suit of navy blue brood- JOSEPH McNERLAN. |
moma- 1 motion The five defendants were re- cloth witlt military braid trimming, and Friends here will learn with regret of i

reused on tLir old bon^s of $10,(U model hat of pink georgette and ,,r- [ the death of .Joseph McNerinn which j
, quoise velvet brim with a black velvet i occurred on January 4 in the General,

crown. A white fox fur and corsage ‘ p„blie Hospital, Toronto, as the result
bouquet of Ophelia roses completed liei ! of injuries received in action overseas, j
costume. Bride and bridegroom were Mr. McNerlan, who was a native of j
unattended. Glasgow, Scotland, was in Hamilton,

Captain C. D. Williams, Toronto, and I Ont,, when war was declared and 
Cadet Harry Whittaker acted as usher: promptly enlisted, crossing with the first 
During the signing of the register Miss contingent After being wounded and

9

::Ml
■L loiere PilesChicago, Jan. 8—AU of the five Social

ist leaders tried for conspiracy to violate 
the espionage law were found guilty by 

jury late this afternoon in federal

T“V)RGET the embar- 
W rassment of a voice st

thatmerely “croaks” ' (
or “whispers” — Banish 
the discomfort, inconveni
ence and throbbing pain of Bron
chitis, Laryngitis, Quinsy, and all 
chill-caused throat troubles—

Apply Warmth in its most efficient 
form—use THERMOGENE! Not • 
a poultice or a plaster that merely stays wa-m a 
short time—but a clean, soft, light, dry, fleecy medi
cated wool that actually generates heat—and 
keeps on generating heat until the pain subsides 
and its cause is removed.

Mrs. Herbert Maichett of Newcastle 
died yesterday from pneumonia. She is 
survived by her husband, two sons and « 
three daughters.

Moses Travis died at his home in Sil- 
liker, Little South West Miramiciii, last 
Monday, aged eighty-nine years, 
leaves two sons and two daughters, also 
two brothers and tWo. sisters.

Events You Ever 
Experienced-

1 Hecm
1

>mI
Wi ü

w XÜRATIVE WADDING ^

ers and three sisters.s8: 1i Mrs. Alexander Fraser of Rexton, N. 
B., passed away a few days ago. She 
leaves her husband, two sons and four 
daughters. Rev. R. B. Fraser of the 
Cathedral is her grandson.

M

$m
P, (Vandenbroeck’s Process)

Is ready as it comes from the box (full directions in 
each package)—can be worn without discomfort 
ni.,ht and day. It acts upon the blood vessels 
through the skin, and quickly dispels soreness and 
finflammation.

m
m

ift

if ■i
Price 50c Druggists

:mrnÆm1 'i FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY;

Bto Pyramid Building.,
Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample 

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.

Name ....»».••

Street ...............

City

m
% :Invented by Vnndenbroeek, the famous 

Bellian chemist. British-made by the 
Thrrmoeene Company, Limited, Hay
ward’s Heath, England.

Sales Agents for Canada
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited

10 McCaul Street, Toronto

mÆ0 || Seventh Centennial. I

Sendees were lield yesterday at St. |
Franciscan Monastery in Washington, D. ] Retires From Command.
C. on Sunday in celebration of thc ' Major-General T. D. R. Hemming, 
seventh centennial of tlie coming of SL recently retired from the command of 
Francis of Assissi to the Holy Land, and [ military district No. 3, died yesterday 
of the foundation of the Custody of the ' at his home in Kingston. He was born 
Holy Places there. Drummondville, Quebec, in 1863.

Look for 
the Orange- 
colored box. i49
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Knit Ünderwear for Women end Children
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These Special Values Give You the Opportunity 
to Buy at Substantial Savings

,«û
v.> :■ ,

Fine rib knit union suits, pure white, 

unshrinkable yarns, long sleeves, ankle 

pants. Sire 32 to 86. Regular value 
$1.80.

January Clearance Sales Price 95c. per 
Suit

Unshrinkable vests and pants, soft 
and warm, plain or rib knit Sizes 84 
to 88. '

January Clearance Soles Price 48c. per 
garment.

Extra heavy fleeced bloomers, ■ good 
shade of gray, white, fleeced on inside, 
finished with bends or elastic at. waist 
and knee. All sizes.; Regular $1.7$.

January Clearance Sales Price "$1.48 
per pair.

The heavy rib pure white unshrinkable 
yarns make these vests and panties good 

garments for the kiddies. All

January Clearance Sales Price,
2 to 6 years, 29c. per garment 
8 to 12 years, 39c. per garment

••v'-ÎÏV.-*

warm
sizes.

i

London Head of 

King StreetDanielHouse

■ .>

..V

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO MOTH
ERS. THE ODDS AND ENDS 
(THE ONES AND TWOS OF A 
KIND.)

MIDDIES.
Good heavy navy serge, made with 

deep sailor collar and pocket -rimmed, 
self-stitching or white wash braid; fast
ened with silk lace. Sizes 6 to 12 years. 
Regular §3.25

January Clearance Sales $1.98

SKIRTS,
Made with deep side pleats, guoçl 

strong buttoned under waist attached, 
wide hem on bottom in dark or mid
navy wash serge, an excellent skirt for 
school wear. Regular $2.75. Sizes 6 to 12 
years.

January Clearance Sales $1.98

BLOOMERS
Just the. thing for skating and coast

ing. They do away with petitcoats and 
are much more comfortable and warm. 

Made good and full. Sizes 6 to 12 years. 
Regular $8.25.

January Clearance Sales $Z38

BIG SNAP IN CORSETS AND 
BRASSIERS.

Washable French Con til, rustless bon
ing, in models to fit the small, average 
and large women. This is an excellent 
corset for house wear and every pair 
sold with a guarantee. All sizes.

January Clearance Sales Price 88c. per 
Pair.

LACE BANDEAU BRASSIER.
Linen lace with bands of fine cambric 

or all lace tailored to fit B rassie rs in 
black models only. Size 84 to 44. Re
gular value 75c. to 95c.
January Clearance Sale Prices 48c, each

iüiH

"f< w s:‘vj m 1

cfflLÉtèEN’s Minier dresses

VERY LOW DM PRICE.

They are just as pretty, as fashionable 
and gs desirable as they were a month or 
two ago. But prices are much lower be- 

we are aiming to reduce our 
Neat checks and plain serges.

cause 
stocks.

Sixes 6 to 10 years. Regular $3.98 to 
$4.75.

January Clearance Sales Price $2A8 
Large plaids, fancy checks. Regular 

$7.75.
January Clearance Sales Price $4.98

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY 
TO BUY SKATING SETS AT 
CLEARANCE PRICES WHEN 
MOST NEEDED.

The smartest things for skating are 
these lovely warm caps and scarfs of 
pure wool yams, brushed, plain or fancy 
styles and colors to choose from.

Regular price of Caps,' $1.28 and $1.50.
January Clearance Sale Price 98c, each
Regular price of Scarfs, $2.25.

January Clearance Sales Price $1.75 each

BIG CUT IN PRICES OF KIDDIES’

COATS AND FUR CARRIAGE 
POCKETS.

Heavy Corduroy Velvet with flannel 
lining throughout, make these tittle coats 
extra warm and comfortable. Empire 
and belted styles. Colors, white, sax, 
tan. Sizes 1 to 3 years. Regular $5.26.

January Clearance Sales Price $42>8

Of long heavy fur are these lovely 
warm carriage robes and pockets, also 
guaranteed to wash. Made on white felt 
lining. Regular $7,95.

January Clearance Sales Price $6.48
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A Truly Remarkable Sale Which 
Begins Friday the ioth.

ii 4< .i -Mt:

:

I-
y

We Have Not Hesitated to Reduce Prices to a Point Where it is Extravagance for You Not to Buy

Rich Savings on Coats Suits: and
.. . . lits» bm

<T\ H.’.Dresses

■ -w'V.

An extraordinary combination of circumstances will make this thfe greatest bargain event we have ever h 
eld. Every department of the store has offerings from its choicest merchandise at savings you cannot afford to 
miss. “Be here early tomorrow.”

i, dii'.
BIG SAVINGS ARE NOW OFFERED 

—ALL WINTER SUITS TO BE 

QUICKLY CLEARED.

THESE BARGAINS IN SILK POP

LIN AND SERGE DRESSES

MANY REMARKABLE VALUES IN 
WAIST DEPARTMENT.

A WINTER COAT IS A GOOD IN
VESTMENT NOT$, ESPECIALLY 
AT THE LOW PRICES WE ARE 
QUOTING.
All our winter coats, including tven 

the latest arrivals, are now on sale at 
greatly reduced prices. They are the 
saine coats that you admired' Here- earl
ier in the season, and they are fully as 
attractive and desirable now as they 

■ were then.

January Clearance Salts Prices 33 1-3 
per cent efi.

f
A ■

The newest and most desirable styles 
are here. The prices are very low and 
the consequent savings too important to 
overlook. Every waist included in this 
sale is a charming model, well made of 
good materials. A genuine saving on 
every one.

CAN YOU USE A NEW SWEATER?
If you can, here is an opportunity to 

buy it at a decided bargain. They are 
all good styles in both brushes or plain 
knits, slip-over and coat models, solid 
or trimmed white, etc. Shades Tur
quoise, saxe, green, tan, rose, melon, 
maise. Regular value $9.95 to $12.00.

January Clearance Sales Price $7.95.
•gular vaille $5.98 to $6.25

January Clearance Sales Price $3.98

WON’T HOLD OUT VERY4

You know the character of the suits 

we have

LONG.

There are few women who cannot now 

make use of an extra dress or two. 

There is no longer a need for the string

ent economy of war times.

andbeen selling tins
< •■'-I'-vy; , ,

the newest styles are 

here and that every suit is a popular 

model, well tailored and of excellent 

fabrics. All that Is necessary is to

point out the price. Reductions on all 
suits.

season
» .you know that

I
The newest styles are here, including 

both serge and silk Poplins in all the 

» leading shades and black. Regular 
$16.50 to $18.76.

January Clearance Sales Price $13.90

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON YOUR 
NEW WINTER DRESSES.

Scores of women will avail themselves 
of the remarkable low prices of these 
smart silk dresses. A big variety of 
charming styles and colors to choose 
from. Regular $22.50 to $28A0.

January Clearance Saless Price $17.90

January Clearance Sales Price 331-3 
off regular.
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But t DID ^ 
SHAVC, SIR. 
PRIVATE JEFF 

<. SAW ME! >

How dare too

tell mc
.you shaved!!'.

J6FF, ARB YOU
CUITE SURE 
YtU SAW MUTT 
SHAVE THIS 
M0RNIN6? 

ANSWER ME, 
V THAT'. Z

rER-- well--- t think
E DIT»! THE RE'S ONLY 
ONE SHAVING 
GLASS in OUR Room, 
■SIR, AND THERE 
WERE TWELVE OF 
US SHAVING AT 

) tHe SAME TIMS,
ANfr------ S

iS I

MAYEe mutt shaved, 
some other guys

FACE INSTEAD/ 
OF HIS OWN1-
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ENGLISH WOOL to create new demands in densely popu- 
■ III f A I np nilPV hi ted oriental countries, w lier «'-a few 
MIN AKr hllu I >'ear4 ago the use of wool wasilirBctical- 
llltkLW , »1UG WWW iy unlLnowru'’ Japafi,, Chinai abd India

are striking examples of dêvtiopmvnk
Good Progress Towards Peace ^IX^nTs'îar^eiy Interested in rest.:

Basis Re-Establishment —Con- ™K,the Coleman street auction sate
Brokers and merchants think that some- 

tinued Heavy Government Busi- thing may be done about it soon. Spring
auctions are not at all unlikely. Gov- 

nCSS ernment, it is said, is about convinced
that that would be the best way to 
solve the problem of distribution. An 
important announcement on the matter 
may be expected shortly.

— * t:.... 1
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Despite some conflict of ideas in Lon
don since the armistice was signed as to 
what the future will develop regarding 
the wool situation, progress ds being 
made. Bradford is lees positive than 
usual concerning the; ’outlook and general 
uncertainty ' prevails id Yorkshire. At 
the same time, ^reat:-:' hopefulness is 
aroused by the excellent advance al
ready toward putting the - market on a 
peace basis again. i StiUs^Sra, all busy in 
Bradford and elsewhere. Production 
has been maintained weft. Less 
trouble than anticipated has hee 
Raw material, especially wool, 
provided for.

To Enlarge Hospital.
At a meeting of the Moncton hospital 

trustees last night a resolution was 
passed asking the legislature for author
ity to assess $60,000 on the city of Meltrc- 

,’tbn for the purpose of enlarging the hos
pital and equipping it.

Rale-Cheeked CM»labor
n seen. 
is well Tired-Out Women 

Quickly Built Up
?. 'VA V

Government demands >*re still heavy 
in England, if jot so persistent as form
erly. Nearly as much wool is being con
sumed in making army and navy goods 
now as When tile figli titigxWHS in prog
ress. The, difference that manufacturers 
find between now and a: year ago is that 
vastly profitable civilian Work is not now 
in the discard. It is being accepted 
with confidence in the power of fulfil
ment. The uncertainty that has been 
removed is the best development in the 
civil trade.

WONDERFUL RECORD MADE BY 
NEW BLOOD-FOOD ’ 

REMEDY. ■ "

Certain Results Guaranteed,

a-.
t-!’. ■t’l'i’

Pale people have pale hlood.
In other words, the blood is watery 

and lacks red corpuscles.
The stomach is wrong.
Assimilation is poor and food is not 

changed into blood. Naturally the sys
tem is robbed of vitality, lacks strength 
and reconstructive power.

Don’t slip from vigor into weakness.
Don’t allow the appetite to fail, but 

instead use Ferrozone.
You’re bound to feel rejuvenated ancl 

strengthened at once.
Appetite is braced up, digestion is 

stimulated, vigor imparted to the stom
ach. Everything you eat Is transformed 
into nutriment that supplies what your 
thin, weak system needs.

Vital life-giving blood that makes 
rosy cheeks and dancing eyes—that’s the 
kind that Ferrozone makes.

The strength and buoyancy that de
fies depression and tiredness, that’s the 
sort you get with Ferrozone.

Every pale woman can transform her 
bleached-out appearance with Ferrozon

Not only witi it improve looks an 
spirits, but by rebuilding, all weak, tire, 
organs, Ferrozone establishes a sound
ness of health that’s surprising.

For women and girls who want to feel 
well, to look weti, to be weti, and stay 
well nothing known in the annals of 
medicine is so certain as Ferrozone.

Won’t you try Ferrozone?
Concentrated cure in tablet form, that’s 

Ferrozohe. 50e. per box or six for $2.50, 
at all dealers, or direct by mail from The 
Catarrhozone Co_, Kingston, Ont

I
War Influence for Years Yet,

As to army and navy work, the of
ficials have made it known recently to 
manufacturers that they may not expect 
at once to give it all up or even a very 
large part of it. Much is yet to be doue 
in strictly military fabrics. Big armies 
are to be supplied and the navy is con
suming just as extensively as before. 
The armies of occupation are large and 
have to be provided for an indeterminate 
period. The consumption of textiles for 
war purposes, therefore, is by uo means 
finished. A Bradford mànùflacturer 
prominent in thè trkde says “that while 
nominally on a peace footing or near to 
it, we are, it must be remembered, only 
nominally so. War influences are to 
iominate the market ifor years.’’

This manufacturer is not alone ill such 
i forecast. Rochdale production of mil
itary goods is not alarmingly reduced. 
Similar stories come from Huddersfield 
tnd other textile sections in the United 
Kingdom. Some measure of official 
control is necessary. Government allevi
ation is manifest and progressive but in 
many important respects may be con
sidered but temporary, strict observance 
of control regulations being inaugurated 
again should an emergency dictate. At 
least this is the opinion held by in
fluential members of the trade.

t

i
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xpansion in Australia.
Favorable news from Australia con

nues to be received in London by mail 
id telegram. .Ail information shows 
îat pastoral prospecte are encouraging, 
rogress is being made, too in relieving 
le markets of their big stocks of wool, 
bout seven years ago the island con- 
nent, it was estimated, had more than 
>ubled its wool exports in about eight 
jars. Most authorities are of opinion 
lat this record has been bettered fhe; 
ist seven years.
Immense development has been made 
iring the war period, despite labor 
iortage and other difficulties. Absence 
1 serious drought has been the good-iu- 
uence. A much-discussed topic and 
îe of great importance to the trade is 
ie quantity of wool that may be ex- 
icted from the chief wool-producing 
►untries. Present estimates made even 
7 those in the best position to obtain 
■curate information may prove to have 
cen erroneous. But it may be said 
at never before have reports been so

There is one sure way that ha^ nevei 
failed to reihove dandruff at trace’,' and 
that is to dissolve it then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, just get about four 
ounces of plain, common liquid arvon 
from any drug store (this is all yon will 
need), apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and Hub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of yoOi 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how much 
dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and your 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky 
and soft, and lqok and feel a hundred 
times better.onsumptive Requirements of World. 

All indicate a large increase in Aus- 
■idia; also considerable expansion in 
xith Africa and South America, it is 
lirly certain that supplies of wool to 
>me to England from Australia and 
ie Cape next year will far exceed any 
ist year, always provided no slip-up in 
ie shipping programme occurs. With 
dues at their present level natundly 
lese facts of production should be re- 
irded as creating a severe tax on the 
msumptive power of the British in- 
istry and as necessitating a cheapening 

raw material in the future.
No such expectation is had in London 

• Bradford, the capacity of absorption 
i Great Britain and other countries 
iving been increased largely. Mills of 
► un tries outside England, notably the 
ni ted States, will be only too glad to 
ke all the Australian wool that Great 
ritain sees fit to spare. At least that 
the way London is talking, 

evelopment of Consumption.
Not long ago the London Times said 
hat is true today : “Calculation of the 
nount of wool that can be produced 

relatively an easy matter compared 
ith an attempt to determine the quan- 
ty that under various forms and 
rough different outlets is wanted 
iroughout the world ; for while the 
nits of the former can . rotighly, at 
ast, he fixed, no one could attempt to 
•fine the bounds of the latter, since be- 
3es the automatic addition of popula- 
>n and the increasing spending power 
working classes in all countries—fac

es making for expansion of consump-

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For Washing Hair

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much alkali, 
for this is very injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain moi
si fied cocoanut oil, for this is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
beats the most expensive soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get this 
at any drug store, and a few ounces 
will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses -
oughly, and rinses out easily. Thé fi air 
dries quickly and evenly, and is m.I/Z, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every particle of dust, dirt and 
dandruff.

RECEIVING WAR CROSS
The patriotic 

spirit and devotion 
with which Cana
dian women have 
so far performed 
war-service work 
and made sacrifices 
has never been 
equalled in the 
history of any 

1\ country. Mothers, 
111 wives and sisters 
SjlW support this burden 

with strength and 
fortitude. But 

A r those who are al
ready miserable 
from the com
plaints and weak

nesses which are so common to women, 
should take the right temperance tonic for 
the womanly system.

If a woman is borne down by pain 
and sufferings, by nervousness or dizzy 
spells, by headache or backache, “Favorite 
Prescription” should be taken. It can 
now be had in tablet form as well as liquid 
at most drug stores. Send to Dr. Pierce’s 
Branch at Bridgeburg, Ont., (or a 10o 
trial pkg. of tablets.

For fifty years Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets have been most satisfactory n 
liver and bowel troubles.

ill l

m
V
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nMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF HAS A WONDERFUL IMAGINATION; WELL, HE HAS TO TH INK FAST By “BUD” FISHER
(COPYRIGHT. 1918, BY H. C. FISHER. TRADE MAR.X PEG. IN CANADA)

I

Windsor, Ont.—“Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription made a new 

of me. For 
about six years I suf
fered witB woman’s 
trouble during which 
time I became all run
down, weak and nerv
ous. I would have 
severe backaches and 
pains in my side. I 
doctored with 
tor but did 
cured of 
and was. 
could a

c-
J Xrpi

ÛW the doo- 
not get

my ailment 
so bad that t 

scarcely walk 
across the floor when I 

began taking the •Prescription.’ When I had 
taken two bottles I was much improved and four 
bottles completely cured me, and I have enjoyed 
better health than I ever did before taking 
medicine. At is truly a wonderful medicine for 
women.“—Ürs. Martha Mulauaer. 4 Albert St,

FOR. THC cove OF MlKfTV 
JEFF, we'RE GO I A) 6 ON 
pAfcA'be M/SPECT fOISJ 
ANfc T. HAUEM'T
SHAvels. what’ll./

, I SAY?

/don't

MUTT '•
VA/cRR^t 
Ain't t 

YOUR FRlCNb.’ 
fix SWEAR11 I 
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OUT OF THE GAME.sum NEWS OF 
H DAY; HE

*"

■ GREAT SEE IT 
TODAY 
SURE!

BIG
SUCCESS M

1

AliiA'-'/. ■r S“I know a pass through the moun
tains where we can strike the rail
road again. We’ll cross on foot,” he 
told Jean, and, seeing Hyde was se
curely bound, they set off, despite 

; Hyde’s pleas as to what they thought 
^would happen to him. Turning back, 

Bob called out:
“Knowing Lawless as I do, he will 

Your worries will

CHAPTER XtV. WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.

Bob Hardy, gaining engineer, 
and Jean Benton, whom he loves, 
are flghtiûg for lfféif^ainst^a^ij 
Lawless waif Walter Hyde, eïtttiif " 
of whom, under her father's will,

The freight locomotive sent wild 
up the main line by Lawless with 
Jean bound to the pilot and Iron 
Star helpless on the tender, rapidly 
approached the obstructions hastily 
placed in its path by Arkins. The 
collision, now seemingly inevitable* 

horrid death for the girl. On

g!
(BOWLING. 11111 mm*!&■■

Hatheways Roll Victory.\

share his millions, if Jean 
Time ■ and

On Black’s alleys last night in the 
Commercial League, the W. F. Hatheway 
team bowled four points for a complete 
victory as the Standard Publishing Com
pany did not make their appearance. 
Following is the score of the Hathaway 
team:

may
becomes his wife, 
again, Jean faces death at their 
Yiands. She and Bob start East 
to claim the estate, and caught 

high.'trestle between 
and 'a freight .engine, ’which 

been stolen by the plotters. 
Jean and Bob and Iron Star, 
faithful Indian, drop into th. 
river. Lawless seizes Jean and 
tiesyher on .the cow-catch< 
locomotive'' which is -shut wild 
down the track toward a pile of 
ties- placed, on the track by the 
outlaws.' it ■

take care of you. 
soon be over.”

* 1meant
the floor of the cab Bob, stunned by 
his desperate leap 
to the flying loçoijho 
his feet yind crawled to the drivers 

and in *< last despairing effort 
threw the throttle forward and set 
the brakes.

Instantly responding, the locomo
tive, with sparks flying from beneath 
the grinding wheels, slowed and 
finally came to a stop, the 
catcher almost touching the pile of 
ties. Bob dropped from the cab and 
was freeing the unconscious' girl 
when Arkins and his ruffians stepped 
from behind the ties and made them 
prisoners, Boh offering no resistance 
in his gratitude that Jean had been 
spared such a tragic

Lawless, watching the enegine 
through his telescope, noted its stop
ping and supposing the steam had 
been exhausted, cursed the failure of 
his plans as he
and Hyde, and all started up the 
track. At the same time Sergeant 
Barry and his men reached the 
trestle in their automobile and see
ing no sign of Jean or Bob,abandoned 
the car and also started along the 
right of way.

Arkins was holding Bob when 
Lawless came up, angry that the girl 
was -still alive and ordered all hands 
back on the locomotive to run back 
to Hurley.

“You can't go there. There’s a 
warrant out for you arrest,” said 
Arkins. “We came out here to warn

:ffrpm the bridge 
tiye, struggled to

made their way 
and 'with difficulty over the 

rdfcky" tfail and had mot proceeded far 
when she slipped, badly wrenching 
an ankle.. Realizing the seriousness 
of such a mishap witlf their enemies 

: fltar, Bob carried her to a creek, 
Where the injured member was bath- 

in the cold water and bound. Tnen 
picked her up and carried her. 

up the stefep, rocky mountain side, 
where the path terminated in a little 
shelf of rock, protected from above 
-by an overhanging rock, forming 
sort of cave.

Placing her tenderly in this retreat, 
Bob handed her Arkin's and Hyde's 
revolvers and left to summon help 
from the nearest ranch, assuring her: 

fortune. Arkins fell In with the «You can hold this place as long as 
proposition, and as the others fell your ammunition holds ont They 
further behind on their tired horses, can come at you only from the 
Hyde jammed his foot on the- ac
celerator and shot at top speed away.

Elated at? -tous outwitting Lawless,
Hyde drove recklessly, along and did 
ont nV)ticc;>*-hen Atkins stealthily 
transferred the certificates from his 
pockets to his own.

Jean with her teeth take the pis
tol from Bob’s armpit pocket and 
drop it into his right hand, which, 
though bound, could still be swung 
at quite a radius. Not until within 
a couple of miles of "Hurley did he 
stop. Then, facing his prisoners, he 
said:

B<
san exon a 

ressÎseatTotal, Avg. 
96 81 266 88 2-3

. 79 75 6* 238 791-3

. 82 74 68 224 742-3
78 . SO 248 812-3
77 75 238 791-3

ELS 1!McDonald .. 69 
McNeil .
Maxwell .
McGovern 77 
S. Max Well . 96

: m
Tonight: Commercial, Emerson & 

: Fisher vs.- A. L. Goodwin; City, Pilots 
vs. Weazles. „

Tonight in the Commercial League 
Emerson & Fisher and A, L. Goodwin 
will roll, and in the City Ledgue the 
Pilots and Weasels will meet.

thé ed il 
! Bobcow-

Packed the Theatre All Yesterday400 398 1211
!>

“THE STILL ALARM"a

down the road to run away from his 
outlaw partirfr and by getting a 
•train at HuWey reach New York 
first and establish his claim to thedeath.

Abducted Child Found. 
Girl in Burning Building. 
The Villian Thwarted.
A Fireman’s Honeymoon.

S.
Thrilling Fire Scenes. 
Marvelous Escapes. 
Dashing Apparatus. 
The Clangor of Bells.

Y. M. C. I. League.
The Owls took three points and tjie 

Swans one in last evening’s match. To
night the Sparrows and the Autos will 
try conclusions.' Summary :

Owls.
McCafferty . 93
Cleary ............ 82
FAspatrick . 92 
McDonald .. 78 
McCann .... 88 107 103 298

front.”
Lawless in due time found Hyde 

and his suspicions were further al
layed by the fact that he was tied, 
and freed him with curses for being 
a blundering fool when he volunteer
ed that Bob and Jean had gone on 
foot up the slope. Hyde resented the 
cursing and retorted :

“I am through with the whole busi
ness—girl, fortune and all. Count me 
out from now on. I am going hack

summoned “Snaky”

Total. Avg. 
96 91 280 931-3
85 89 256 85 2-3
90 91 278 91
93 84 255 85

164111 TODAY AT 2,3.40,7 and 8.45
Neither did he

KST “THE PRICE OF A ROTTEN TIME99 2-8

Napoleon Lejoie, veteran baseballer, 
has announced his retirement after 
twenty-three years of service in the ma- I 
jor leagues. He was bom at Woon
socket, R. L, of French-Canadian par- ' 
eats.

433 471 458 1362 
Total.•8» Swans, v 

Hutchinson . 98 
Murphy .... 78 
McMahon *. 99 
King 
McCurdy ..,92

British Official Weekly 
SIGNOR GUARINO AND ORCHESTRA

94 286 East.
Lawless entered no objections, be

lieving he would soon 
arain in his power, 
parted, Arkins electing to go with 
Hyde, while Lawless, “Snaky.” and 
the bootleggers plunged into the 
woods after Bob and the girl.

It was easy for them to trace the 
pair to the creek and thence up the 
mountains,. Bob’s footprints show
ing deeply where he had been carry
ing Jean in his arms.

“He carried her up there,” cried 
of the bootleggers. “Then he 

came down and went away alone. 
The girl’s up there now.”

Jean, peering from behind the rock, 
the outlaws approaching and pre

pared to fight for her life, little know
ing that from two directions her 
friends were hurrying—Bill .and his 

from Hurley and Iron Star 
woods.

87 253
have Jean 

And so they
92 274

79 76 237 79 .
away from that 

murderous brute. Marry me and 
give me a note for $250,000 to be re
deemed the day I hand you a decree 
of divorce at Reno. What do you

“Well, Fve r88 269 I«

“AID” GLEASON TO■4
Glancing bftek down the track,

Lawless caught sight of Barry and 
his rtosse advancing1 swiftly on foot.

“We’ve got to get out of here 
fast,” he told “Snaky.” “Go cet those 
horses the ranchman was getting for
Hardy.” And as thé bootleggers worked his gun ,
started to tie the prisoners, he said elbow. Rising in the ear, he shouted

back:

441 437 441 1819 !
RING. MANAGE WHITE SOX imLevinsky May Be Choice»

New York, Jan. Battling Levinsky, 
veteran Hebrew .Jight-heavyweight, has 

. practically been selected as the first op
ponent for Georges Carpentier, premier 
heavyweight of Europe, in the event the 
French boxer pays a visit to tTiis coun
try. This is indicated in a recent letter 
from Victor Breyer, French sportsman 
and publisher of Echo des Sports. Brey
er, writing after an interview with Fran
cois Deschamps, manager of Carpentier, 
in which the French idol’s manager ex
hibited v- many offers for bouts in this 
country, France, and England, said:

“He showed me half a dozen of these 
offers, and, without betraying any secret, 
I may say some appeared to me as quite 
decent. As to names of suggested op
ponents, they included Billy Wells, Frank 
Goddard, Eddie McGoorty, Mike 
O’Dowd, Jack Dempsey, and one certain 
Battling Levinsky, who, it 
borne in mind, holds in i 

“cFuiser.” championship.

say?”
Jean received the proposition in 

disgust and turned to Bob, who had 
through his crooked

Will Be His First Attempt as Manager; 
Began His Baseball Career in 188/
“Kid” Gleason, the fighting veteran of f 

the diamond, supplants Clarence Row- ’ 
land as manager of the Chicago White 
Sox. He will begin active duty at the ; 
joint meeting of thè two leagues to be j 
held shortly in New York.

“Kid” Gleason has been a picturesque ! 
figure in ‘baseball for thirty years. He is j 
of the old school, scrappy and aggres-, 
sive, and a smart baseball man. He was j 
connected with the White Sox in the j 
capacity of coach and assistant manager ! 
from 1912 to 1917—but not last season, f 
It has been whispered that more of the 
credit for White Sox victories was due 
the “Kid” than generally supposed.

If Rowland lost his job because he} 
“lost control of the players” it is a cer- ! 
tainty that Gleason will not, for the ! 
“Kid” long had the reputation of being j 
able to lick any player in either league.! 
Some of Gleason’s battles before the.5 
club-house after the game are famousr 
and he can still swing a mean mitt de
spite his age. Withal, he is exceedingly 
popular, having a jovial nature ahd al 
ready wit that aid in keeping the tem
peramental ones on their Joes.

It will \be the first attempt of “Kid” 
Gleason as a manager of a ball club, $ 
though the “Kid” will be fifty-three years 
of age this year. He began his baseball 
career in 1887 as a pitüher with the 
Scranton, Pa., club, and later developed j 
into a star second baseman. He was a j 
member of the famous Baltimore Orioles i

A
I1

one
to them:

“We’ll take them to the supply “I’ve got a counter proposition to 
at BlaciKButtes and finish ’em make you, you sneaking hound.

Throw up your hands, quick.”
Hyde’s hands shot up, but Arkins 

made two mistakes which proved started to draw his gun and Bob
fatal to his plans. He failed to search j fired, the handy man falling from the 

' the locomotive where Iron Star heard car. He then forced Hyde to cut posse
him announce Black Buttes as his j Jean’s bonds and she quickly freed syently stealing through the 
destination and in disarming Bob he j him. Placing Hyde in the rear seat, Disposing his men in a semi-circle 
overlooked a second pistol in an arm- ! they started on towards Hurley, leav- behind cover, Lawless quickly drew
pit holster. 1 ing Arkins in the road. Jean’s fire and her ammunition ex-

Bob and Jean, securely bound.were ! Sergeant Barry, these events hausted, she was made an easy pris-
placed in the tonneau of Arkifl’s car j were transpiring, had,',reached Hurley, oner. He was «bout to drag her 
arid with Hvde beside him oh the ; organized a big poSe, and was well, .back to the trail and on to the But- 
sent, he started off to Black. Buttes | on his way to Iliac*-Buttes, whither tés when one «P»* B°b
with Lawless and “Snaky” following ; Iron Star alone andgn fo6t waatbgk- approaching with two ^oraCT-amiz r:m ass ; s&ss mm&Ê •*£ L, L: L *
rive foimA and freed Tmn 9Nt. ‘ Bob,s £ullet Lawless was for kiUing hiding from sight just behind her,

lawless take Little .Missy to „ u... “Snaky” but having her covered with their
B1^I, he said. T*hc sergeant ' hmn - d Arkins ’told n tarci- guns. Lawless ordered further:
instant:v determined on his course , ^ working his bonds “If you give a signal or anything

“We’ll run the eng-ne bark to ^ X owerin, him> beating except as I tell you, we’U kill your
Hurley end get a hig posse and su.- ‘n-s draw. lover, and you, too.”
round them at the Buttes” he said . , • . „raze(j me and that'su Jean realized then that Bob washis men and off thev started, all h„t.j ^ remember. I jusT waited fo/ near and she was in agony, fearing 

/ the Iqdlan, who elected to follow the here” to try to warn him lest they shoot
outlaws on foot. } j awless still suspicious, decided to him down. Looking toward the trail,

spare his ’life and, ordering him up she saw him, and seeing her lie waved 
Hyde, with the birth and marriage behind one of the bootleggers, they and getting no yarning kept on in

certifiées in his possession and with ; kept on. , , to Fe trap laid by the outlaws,
a hatred of Lawless rankling in his . Bob drove the car a mile to the Thursday )

I mind, saw his chance aS the car sped i bottom of a slope and stopped. (Continued Next hursday.l

/A

PJcam
there.

In his haste to get away, lawless
saw

Tomorrow Night
All New Programme

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9 o’clock i:

Last Time for

Manon Four
Five

Good Vaudeville
must be 

America the Features
and Chapter 8 of the 

Serial

Watson’s Dog Circus
BASEBALL. RenzettasA Radical Suggestion.

When the major leagues hold their 
joint meeting in New York on January 
16 several proposals will be made to 

^change the prqscnt.divisipn of the world’s 
series receipts. The circumstances un
der which the split was made between 
1Me clubs after the world’s series last 
fM caused no end of dissatisfaction, and 
'many club owners believe that the 
scheme which was first advocated by 
John K. Tener, former president of the 
National League, should be dropped.

The most radical suggestion of 
change comes from i President Harry 
Frazee of the Red Sox. He will propose 
at the coming meeting that tlje winner 
of the world’s series take all the receipts. 
He believes in the policy 
winner belongs the spoils.”

“I will submit this proposal,” says 
Frazee, “not because I figure I ha 
strangle hold on next year’s pennant, or 
next year’s world’s championship, but I 
believe it would tend to place the game 
on a higher plane of sportsmanship in 
the estimation of the public. Certainly it 
would be a tremendous sporting proposi
tion.”

Sensational Jugglers’1 “The Woman
in the Web”Two Other Good Acts

i

“A DAUGHTER ofthe GODS"a

from 1893 to 1895 and ^played with the 
New York Giants from 1896 tao 19C0. 
He ended his career as a player with 
the Phillies in 1907.that “tô the TRIUMPHANT PICTURE NOTABLE SUCCESS

!
ATWILLING 10 SELL 

RED SOX, BUT
OFFERS TOO SMALL1 LEONARD WILL GET

GEM *91
ANNETTE KELLEKMAN

Most beautifully formed woman in exquisite fairy tale with 
and mermaids, glorious water scenes, stupendous mob 

a wonderful diving exhibition, and many other

YANKS WIN INMurphy Biggest Winner. 
Although picturesque Pop Geers

ar*sr=s $416 A MMEthe Boston Red Sox, none of the offers ’*’7 ‘ U laurels for the biggest winnings of the
which have been made approached the —————— season for the year just closed to the
price which he asks for the world’s . , . , p; ; Guaranteed veteran Tommy Murphy, who also
champions. Frazee is willing to sdl ou Llghtwe ght Champion kaUaran U as Qnc of tlle f0rcmOst figures
get hhTprice! ^hen îwdenXnVhn- $'0^00 for Eight-Round Bout „„ the trottlng circuits. Geers, with his 

son announced that the club would be \L^ith Dundee . longer experience, has. .been the biggest
sold before next spring, he failed to take ___________ winner in numeroùs .yèitrs.
into consideration the fact that there :»knnrli During fifteen-weeks 6f the Grand Cir-
was quite a difference between the price New York, Jan. 8—Benny uco > cujt meetjng lajt • season horses driven 
offered by his prospective buyers and the world’s lightweight champion, is to re- Murphy won more than $100,000, 
price asked by F1razee. ; cuive sligntly more than $4 a , i and Murphy won half that much for

Tiie Red Sox is the greatest collection for an eight-round bout with Johnny | himself_ Murphy started ip 178 races 
of baseball talent in either league. There Dundee, his Italian challenger. It is an() won seventy of them. He finished
is not only a wealth of players but also the title holder has been guaranteed $ , ! second in forty-six, third in twenty-three
some valuable managerial material. On 000, with a privilege of arcep mg a p I an(j fourth in thirteen. "He finished first
the voluntarily retired list of the Boston ccntage of the receipts. For the twen- :
Club are Bill Cam ban, Jack Barry, Dick ty-four minutes of actual boxing wn c 0nc reason wiiy Geers was outstrip- 
Hoblitzel, Heinie Wagner, Del. Gainer, | the eight rounds will produce this sum | winnjngs was that he started in
Bentley, Cooney, Janvrin, Mayer, Mays, I averages a fraction more than v*™ ; fewer races. He entered in only sev- 
Mclnnis, McNally, Pennock, Perica, Tins sum will probably surpass any, enty„five events, but in these he mnn- 
Shorten, Paul Smith, Thomas, Walsh, Leonard has earned in the ring since, n?d t() make snah a good showing that 
and Wilder, On the ineligible list are gaining the crown from F reddie welsn>; he rat] up a respeqtable total of winnings 
Ray Collins, George Foster, Swanson, not excluding his tilt some time ago unting to $39,619.
and Wyckoff. The active reserve list in- with Ted Kid Lewy, welterweight 
eludes Jack Coffey, Agnew, Bush, Coch-, champion. National Season Opens April 23.
ran, Dubuc, Hooper, Sam Jones, Kinney, j Dundee, it*ls said, will receive a flat v„tion il
McNeil Lawrence Miller Ruth, Sehang, guarantee of $5,000, with percentage Cincinnati, Jan- ’ ‘
Dave Shean Hott Strunk Whiteman, privileges similar to Leonard’s. Baseball League will formally open its
Caldwell Walters I ove and Gilhocley ! P The contest has been definitely closed . season on AprtT 23 in the cities of Bos-
“ta’e ht more^ trading nmterial! by the officials of the Newark Sports- ton, Philadelphia, Cinnati and Chicago,
than any other club owner in the game, men’s Club for Jan 20. I he bout will ; hut will precede this formal opening
He also has a lot of baseball talent to he the first under the auspices of the j v.rth games, morning and afternoon, on 
sell. That is why he is asking such a new club, which was only recently ; Patriot’s Day, April 19, at Boston. This 
big price for his club. It is pretty cer- granted a license. } he big bout will be. announcement was made by 1 resident 
tain that Frazee will he running the Am- i held at the 1st Regiment Armory, New-, Heydier of the National League follow- 
erican League club in Boston next sea- ark, N. J. ing the completion of the schedule by
son unless the offers which have already Leonard will have all natural physical jojnt American and National League
been made for the club lire a lot more advantages over ns Italian rival. 1 ne committees today, 
impressive than they have been up to tl, title holder will nutweighDundee, 
r,nLent time though by wliat margin is problematic..!,
^ for the boxers have signed at catch-

weights. It is well known, however, that 
Dundee can make the legitimate light- 

The united meeting of the three Fair- Weight limit without difficulty. Leonard’s 
ville Protestant churches, who are oh- ability to scale at 133 pounds is a ques- 
serving the week of prayer, was held t;on_ especially since the title holder has 
in the Fairville Methodist church last ^ accumulated weight in his capacity of 
evening; and there was a very large at- ! army boxing instructor, 
tendance. ’ Rev. A. S. Bishop of the I Despite the physical disadvantages,
Baptist church was the speaker, and however, Dundee is confident of his aliil- 
took as his theme “The challenge to the | ity against the champion. The Italian 
church at home and abroad.” He de- | lightweight has just returned from \a 
livered an excellent address which was : vacation in the mountains, and declares 
much appreciated by the congregation. 1 he is feeling in topnotch shape. His man- 
Rev. Thomas Marshall was in charge of ager, Scotty Monteith, has no appre îen- 
the service. Rev. W. McN. Townsend f’" on the outcome of the bout Dun- 
was also present and took an active part çon^on
in' the meeting. j ^ivp a rjngful of léonards all they can

. TTJ wnnr>c I handle for eight rounds. He has boxed
RJt-1-r.u rGw.t t Tiur -toff the champion before, you know, and

BY FALLING THEE , ther(i wasn't mllch danger of Leonard
Sackville, Jan. 8—While working in finishing him;” 

the lumber woods at Brooklyn for A. B.

THE WAVER SUITeon-

GOLF.
Vardon and Ray Not Coming.

Harry Vardon and Edward Ray, the 
noted English golfers, are not coming to 
America this year, despite various re
ports to the contrary, according to the 
correspondent of The London Times. 
This writer is authority for the state
ment that the English professionals have 
decided to remain at home during 1919 
and aid in the revival of golf there, but 
that they may make a visit to this coun- 

~ ii rv in 1920.

A.’QUATIC
American Cup Race in 1920.

Sir Thomas Lipton has accepted the 
New York Yacht Club’s suggestion that 
his latest challenge for the America’s 
Cup should call for a series of races in 
1920 and not this year. He will visit 
New York in the near future, sailing 
from England late this month or early 
in February, to inspect his Shamrock 
IV. and decide for himself whether she 
is in condition to serve as a challenger or 
whether it will be necessary for him to 
build a new yacht._______________

ELECTED TO PARLIAMENT.
John W. Flagg, of Grand Manan, has 

received a cable announcing that his 
son-in-law, James Gotild, of Cardiff, 
Wales, has been elected a member of 
tiie House of Commons by a majority of 
3,879.

gnomes 
spectacles, 
features.

Last Times Tonight, 7.15, 8.45—No Increase <n

The controversy between the New 
York American League club and the 
Philadelphia Nationals over Pitcher Chief 
Bender has been decided by the Na
tional Commission in favor of

Prices.
the

CO-°wTS““DS™ THIEF”Yankees. The ease is an interesting test 
of 'baseball law, and once more estab
lishes the principle that if a club claims 
a player by tiie waiver route, and that 
player is not delivered to the club mak
ing the claim, it does not have to pay 
the waiver price.

The Bender case came up last sum- 
when Chief Bender went to work I

The ;

MARY RYAN in

UNIQUE TODAY LYRICmer
in a shipyard in Philadelphia,
Yanks were anxious to buy the Indian, ; 
but President Baker wanted no less than 
$7,500 for the veteran moundmnn. About 
ten days later waivers were asked on 
Bender, and the Yankees claimed him. 
The Indian then made it known that he 

through with baseball and would 
have no further dealings with the Phila
delphia club. After this blast 
Bender, who was then under suspension, 
the Yankee club withdrew its claim for 
the player.

The Philadelphia club, however, main
tained that tfie Yankees were responsible 
to the Phillies for the waiver price for 1 
Bender, and put in a claim for $2,500. ! 
The New York club maintained that the 
Philadelphia club had not been able to 
deliver the player, and refused to pay.

The Philadelphia club carried its ap
peal to the commission, and in the decis
ion handed down yesterday at Cincin
nati, the claim of the Phillies was not 
allowed.

LYRIC MUSICAL CO.You’ve Never Seen This Oneor second 116 times.
,

------  Present ------

An Entire New Change of 
Programme

New Specialties
Miss Bonnie Rocsley, Chas. Bangor, 

Jos. Burkhardt, Assisted by 
MISS'FRANCES GOODYEAR 

and Her Entire Co.

A Brand New
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Comedy
“Triple Trouble”

Not a Relissue; Not a Rehash, 
But a New Comedy 

Bubbling Over With Chaplin’s Most 
Side-Splitting Antics

A SIDE-SPLITTER

was

from

3—SHOWS DAILY—3 
Matinees at 3; Evenings, 7.15, 9No Advance in Prices

West side House EMPRESS West Side House

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

Nance O’Neil in the Vital Story of Burglary

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.
Four of them cost a 
quarter.

W. C. MACDONALD, REC’DFAIRVILLE SERVICES.

!
ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

U
“ Those Who Toil ”Man u facta re rsTobacco

Also the Farce, “Pests and Promises”TRADE MARK RBQISTKKKD

MONTREAL COMING :—“The Man Behind the Curtain”Plug Chewing

“Prince of Wales” 
“Napoleon”

Black Rod” (Twist) 
fCrown”

Plug Smoking

“British Consols” 
“Brier” iiv

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
£Leonard is reported in hai^d training, 

Copp, M. P., on Monday, F i dele Du jay, anticipating a stiff tilt with the Italian 
of Little Cape, was struck by a falling j boxer. In hs recent bou£ against Paul 
tree and so seriously injured that he died j Doyle at Philadelphia the champion sel-| 
shortly after the accident. Du jay was i dom landed heavy blows for fear of in- 
ftfty years of age and leaves a family. juring bis hand*

Index»» ,'HuST JOHN. N.B.
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T ODA Y— EMMY WEHLEN in

‘THE HOUSE Or GOLD’
Don’t M st This Extraordinary Five Reel Drama 

One of the Feet Features We Have Shown in Some Time 
A Hit With Large Audiences Yester lay

•LIKE MOTHER MADE’—Comedy

QUEEN
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“ Give and it shall be given unto you—good measure ”

SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEEv-Y >•

Headquarters: 20 Albert St., Toronto
>• j.

ITHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 191916
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Would AbolishFROM EMPEROR TO REBELS

Few People 
Know How 
to Make Teal

■Hfisl
>

.The Districts
And Appoint County Boards 

j to Conduct Schoo.s Outside 
of Towns One is served “boiled” Tea, “second-hand” Tea, and 

flavoured water; rarely does one obtain that real Tea— 
tasty Tea,” that has been called the “Nectar of the Gods.”
The way to get it is to buy Lipton’s Tea and follow these 
directions in making it :
1— Always nxp an earthen ware 

or china teapot.

2— Thoroughly warm the tea
pot by rinsing with hot 
water.

■
8—Put enough tea into the pot 

to suit requirements. Two 
teaspoonfuis of Lipton’s is 
ample for five cups.

But be sure to get Lipton’s, because it is the only 
GUARANTEED QUALITY TEA. Grown, blended, 
packed, and sold by the same firm.
No other firm can give this guarantee.

Teachers’ Retiring fund

Radxa! Changes Proposed in Stale 
ot South Dakota as Result of 
Educational Survey — Homes 
for Teachers—Ample School 
Grounds

-Always use freshly-drawn 
water, and have it briskly 
boiUng when poured on 
the tea.

t
1

1 8» s 3—Allow the tea to stand not 
longer than five minutes.

6—Add • cream and sugar to 
suit taste.

I 4s.
Mitchell, South Dakota, Jan. 8—When 

The palace of the former Emperor at Berlin, shown in the above picture, the next legislature of South Dakota 
has been occupied by revolting;. Soldiers. If it suffers the same fate as did the convenes, one of the matters submitted 
palaces in Petrograd and Moscow it will not long look as it does now. - 1 to ft will be the report, of the educa

tional survey committee. This commit
tee was chosen under the provisions of 
an act passed by the 1917 session of the 
legislature. The report of this commit
tee, which has just been made public, 
proposes several radical changes in the

FOR SETTER 
PORRIDGE

USE
PURITY MTS

?I
(

Time For Germany To Repent Openly
t * p educational work of the state, The rec-

Let Leaders Whose Statements Shocked the a....... „.»■... „<..., h.„ «,
W01*1 (X Show Change 01 Heart# j follows: j of the associated schools of the asso-I all the teachers required; placing the

I The enlargement of the present state ^ated area; votine liberal state aid for minftnum requirement for permission to 
, ! board of regents with power to choose - . . . , . I , * ,

(By John Burroughs,) i iation and praver in the land of the a superintendent of public instruction as the erection of any «cnool plants and for teach at graduation from an accredited
Germany is crushed for the time being ! Hun. Let the people clothe themselves the executive official of the state board £ equival“t>

° __A «oRxax. 1^4. of pfînffitinn flnH WpflH of slat#* de- m8 conditions by the establishment of and in addition at least one year at-a“ a ^Weri 7e hajV; de*eatef , hea^ letwe’ep fof?nv*i£ partment of education; to classify and reasonable minimum salarie* for all professional school for teachers; increase
her nefaneus scheme ot world conquest, ; de8tni^Uo|l y,* lan£ of Darwtoto standardise, under the direction of the teachers. m supply of professional teachers by :
but if we think we have changed her whom he owed so much; let their clergy state superintendent, the public schools ! Improving teacher qualification by. Organizing teacher training depart- 

. .. , . a 11 A ,1 ' . ! , "f . a Ù’ , J nf th, o.h.- in «Hmt mW rrmlii Increasing gradually the entrance re- ments in not to exceed twenty fullyspirit or made her humble and repent- . take back their boastful and tmchns- of the state to ^opt rules and régula irements of the gtate- normal schools j equipped high schools distributed over 
ant-any less self-seeking, or cruel or j ban utterances; let their editors and ttons for the> inspertioi of afid len^lwnin their study courses; ! the state; the schools to organize pro-
unscrupulous, or treacherous, or am hi- lawyers acknowledge the existence and schools and for the pnysjcal examina- climinating the; present JWrd,grade eer-, fessional work in the fifth-year classes 
tiros we deceive ourselves. Not one binding force of international law; let , ga. ., tificates; discontinuing the issue of cer- and to receive state aid; establishing
sign have her people or her rulers yet ; their generals renounce militarism and of «istmg School districts outs.de tificates upon examinatlo.i as soon as i well-equipped departments for rural
given that they regret their colossal, von Tirpitz swear he is filled with re-, . ’T°f, a , , the normal and other training schools teachers at all the normal schools ; en-
crimes. 1 here are nearly or quite sev- j morse ovfer his piratical s-ubmanne war- : Among these recommendations maybe 
enty million people there yet with vast fare. Some such manifestation of sor- j no^d:
resources of land and money "and econo- row and repentance frpm her leading le®al disestablishment of all com
mie power intrenched in manufactories, men would become Germany at this ;mon school districts as now organized | 
in mining, in trade, in agriculture, and time. j *** ^ counties with a school, population
in all manner of industries, cherishing Let us waste no sympathy on the more. than 2,000 children outside of j 
their kultur, invoking their tribal gods, lower and middle daises among the P^ent independent towns and city dis- 

^ and nursing their wrath toward the na- German people ; they were body and tncts, and the permissive disestablish- ; 
tions that defeated their schèmes. It is soul with their Kaiser as long as he was ^f11* °f common school districts in 
highly probable that on the surface they winning the game; when he began to ^ other counties; and the establish- 
are now deliberately working up a state lose, tliey turned against him. Their in- j ™e°t ln *iei* of the county as a
of apparent chaos and disorganization, stinct of self-preservation caused the re- ! suSe ^v0?; district, 
hoping by the disappearance of any re- j volt. They» were badly scared. Was I abolition of the present district
sponsible government and by the setting there any protest as long as their armies f? 0<y b°a, s an<* ,^e, organiaztion in 
up of a number of small, independent were victorious? Had they won the war - oouj1^ boards,
states to escape the payment of the huge and crushed and (impoverished France ! uc“ boards to have direct charge of 
war indemnities which they know are and England for a bundled years,would county schools taking advantage of 
due and will be exacted. I they not have pocketed the spoils and e coun^*v unit ac*1 lncluding closing i

The world is waiting for some sign of glorified their Kaiser and his hench- "u,mecessary 1.®c^°^s» building new j 
German contrition. Not one autlmri- men? I^oob, eonsolidating schools, conveying
tative' voice has yet renounced or repu- j Germanv was a unit when the war r?1! to cb°ol at public expense, and

organizing rural high schools; to have ! 
power to elect teachers on nomination j 
of the county superintendent; to levy ;

56 fr y..;

IIP,TON’S
1 TEA PLANTER; CEYLON
nw THE UNIVERSAL TEA
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larging the facilities of the state agri- Granting state bonuses to teachers fol t 
cultural college to prepare teachers for long service in a single community, and 
vocational agriculture and home econo- the establishment of a retiring fund for 
mies. teachers. •

! t:

diated their robber schemes. At the be- ! began; every voice, high and low, of 
ginning of the war nearly a hundred of ! people and autocracy was for It; there

fortli their demands upon their enemies think it highly improbable that she wiU j To b’e inPthe on Ja„ ,
for lands and money; declaring that, be able, at least in this generation, to;, , = jt n a]
France must be utterly crushed and im- get out of the narrow, intense, exclusive DOS,;i,i„ . t ■ j. ’ 6 1
peverished; that Belgium must be re- tribal feeling into the larger feeling of throughout the erowimr 
tnined; the Channel ports occupied; the world-kinship or brotherhood, which year which woul| lw tflp mo3t , rt. 
African colonies greatly enlarged, and France and England and the United t seSiion of nal icb&, Q , Pthen 
so on. Let these same men now come States have exemplified over and over; th t
forth and sign a petition to the whole such a feeling, for instance, as would mony,e providing that the teaching 
world begging forgiveness and acknowl- have enabled her to appreciate the I ma,Pbe shortened during the 
edging their dps. We want to be con- course of this country In regard to Cuba ,0Q 0f of toe y eat when pupils'
vinced that they have met with a change after we had released her from the )a*or is essential to Agricultural and
of heart. At about the same time the Spanish yoke, or of Great Britain in the ; oth„ industrial work
German business men, embracing the freedom she grants to her colonies. You The improvement in stability and
League of Agriculturists, the German cannot put a soul into a soulless people. I of the oublie school JvitPU i
Peasant I-eagug, the Westphalian Peas- What is born in the Ixwe cannot be got through certain modifications in the!
cut Society the Central Assoc.ation of mit of the flash, and the tnbal psycho- present system of taxation, including the ! .
German Industnalists, the League of In- j logy is certainly in the tyme of Ger- ; following- j
dustrialists, and the German Middle many. j The adoption of the county as the
Class Association, took action together ; The only safe way for the guardians I unit of taxation; these funds when col
in a petition to the imperial chancellor of dvUization is, now that we have the'Iected to be used to equalize educational 
setting forth the rich harvest of tern- iron heel on the neck of the bruîtes to. advantages over the county the levying
tory, mines (iron and coal), colonies, keep it there. Keep it there for a gen-1 „f a state tax equivalent to not more
harbors, coast lines, and so on, which oration at least, and see what time will i than one-third of the whole school main- i 
the war must yield Germany. Germany do. The tremendous and growing spirit ‘ tenance of the state, including the pres- ‘ 
must hesitate at nothing that would in- of humanitarianism of our time, like ent permanent school fund • adoption of !

her political, mUitary, maritime, a genial climate, ought to make itself | a permanent miüage tax for the main- 
and economic power, and secure her felt at last. J tenance of the state’s higher educational
against danger of pressure from outside « If we think the Brute abdicated with institutions, to supplant the present leg- 
nations. They must not only seize the Kaiser we deceive ourselves. He is [ islative appropriations. 6

. -Ihench territory, but all “the large and still there in every one of those unre- The improvement of rural education 
med un-sized properties must be placed pentant Junkers and Pan-Germans who through state aid on the following basis- 
in G mran hands, and their owners molded the Kaiser to their will and That no modern one-teacher school 
driven out." “France must receive and brought on the war. The whole Ger- shall utilize less than five acres of land 
Indemnify the original owners.” In fact, man army was thoroughly brutalized, for grounds and experimental purposes
the cool and matter-of-course air with The atrocities and cruelties they com- That every school shall erect, at com-
which they enumerate the territories ad- mitted admit of no other interpréta- | munity expense, a home on the premises
jacent to their o*n which they must tion. And not a man of them has for the teacher. That ample facilities
have in order that Germany may play changed. The leopard cannot change bis be provided for a sanitary water supply 
her role which the Teutonic God has spots. A less chivalrous, a less decent, The establishment of the present 
laid out for her is one of the most stu- a less honorable race never appeared in small rural school as modern consoli- 
pendous pieces of effrontery in all his- history. Who else but a German would dated schools and rural high schools by 
tory. They must extend their frontiers mock and insult a defeated enemy? : passing appropriate legislation looking 
east and west, and then add more land Who else but a German would erect | toward establishing associated or trad- 
to protect their exposed frontiers. Just ironical signs on the site of a church or I ing centre school areas to embrace a 
where thev would stop does not appear, a villa which their guns had demolish- | central village and a number of outlying 

It is time there came a day of humil- ed, as they did in Belgium and France? schools ; creating one county high school
of agricultural type in each county of

same teachers 
season of the

\
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Who but a German would desecrate 
cemeteries, or make swine of themselves 
in private dwellings, or wantonly de
stroy works of art, or bombard cen
tury-old cathedrals? All such things are 
in keeping with their rabid tribal spirit.

One may say; “How non-Germanic 
are the British and the Americans.” 
Think of London fairly outdoing New 
York and Washington in celebrating the 
Fourth of July the past season—a day 
commemorating the loss to England of 
a great colonial empire—or of Great j 
Britain's armies marching to battle sing- j 
ing the boche’s “Song of Hate,” or of \ 
appropriating the term “Old Contempts 
ibles !” That Great Britain should frank- j 
ly publish her losses of men in buttle, j 
and the number of her ships sunk, filled 
the Teutonic leaders with astonishment. 
Such things are a long way from the 
spirit of the tribe.

What attitude this country should as
sume toward Germany and the Germans 
is a serious problem. The German peo
ple have for years abused the privileges 
and the hospitality which we and other J 
nations have extended to them by their 

i secret and ceaseless efforts to prepare 
j the way for world dominion. Their 
i propaganda has been tireless and thor- 
! ough. Its ramifications, like a tiystSein 1 
of hidden telegraph or telephone wires, 

j extended everywhere, plotting the Ger
man! zation of the world. Their busi
ness and economic hold upon this coun
try had reached the danger point when 
we were drawn into the war. Shall we 
allow them to resume their subtle and 
unscrupulous conquest? As we have al
ready tnkep over most of their pro|>erty 
in this country** slui^ we not debar them 
from any future ecdhoihtc*hold upon its? 
Shall wè hot prohibit the Investment of 
any German capital in this country, and ; 
the residence here of any individual ! 
Huns, unless they become citizens of the j 
V ni ted States ? I>t .us protect ourselves ] 
against the contagion of the German 
spirit as we would against the plague.
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p includes the addition 
of a few spoonfuls of 
Grape:Nuts to the 

menu daily.
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You will'not deny the soldier hia Salvation Army comforts—the Hostel is his HOME, his store, 
‘ v his entêrtainii^ÿit, his churçh; his cltib! Shut him out and where will he go?

,>i MOTHERS! You cannot go “over there” to mother your* boys, to bake pies, mend their clothes 
and give thejri; the hundred ahd one little comforts of home. But the Salvation Army Lassie is 

•R.*r there. She is doing these things for you. Help Her to Help Them!
. - si - ■' - "

r^V;-tL:p: : ■ V »■ ^ - . ' ::

Ask the Boys Who Have Come Back
it" ' ' ■' "■ / ■' . "• Pi,.'--'' . ' '

■ ’ f Visk any returned soldier about the Salvation Army.
As one mao said : “If you’re hungry, they meet you with 
eggs and b^ton'i if'ÿûp’re mopish, they cheer you up. with 

U a song I, if ÿou^e dpt: doing the straight thing, they give 
you a rough time in their meeting ; and if you are put out 
of fcetion by a shell, they give you a ride in a motor ’bus.”

occupied territory will not be out of touch with the 
comforts of life—if you say so.

Keep the boys smiling in France and Britain. Keep 
the chain of Hostels intact from Halifax to Vancouver 
until the last boy is home. Let the Salvation Army 
offer hospitality everywhere it is needed, during the 
repatriation of the soldiers. Do not let one man feel he 
is stranded without a friend after he has done his bit. 
Remember your pledge—“ Till the boys come home 
ALL the boys.

E
We thank God the casualties have ceased. But there 

is much work to be done. The Salvation Army will see 
that even the boys that are sent to do garrison duty in

There is only one answer—A MILLION FOR THE BOYS WHO PUT IT OVER!

The Salvation Army Million Dollar Fund
January 19th to 25th

“FIRST TO SERVE-LAST TO APPEAL”
\
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Help Her to 
Help Them
. '. 1 ‘i.';.ï.vl

Over There
OverHerei

I.

#-ri|JE BOYS WON’T ALL BE HOME FOR MONTHS YET!—The boys went away with your 
/?'.if ^promiseringing in their ears: “We’ll keep the Home fires burning till the boys come home.” 

That meant until the last boy was home and settled in civilian life.
While fighting was going on you helped—and helped liberally—Red Cross, Comforts, Huts, 

Hostels, everything ! But what of the months that must elapse before they are all back home and 
comfortably settled?

It is for YOU to say the word. Shall their comforts cease? Shall their splendid manhood 
suffer under relaxed discipline? Shall they have WHOLESOME recreation overseas, and over 
here? Shall they rest content in the knowledge that their families are being taken care of?
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Canada Food Board 
I^cepse Not. 
Cereal 2-009 

Flour 15, 16, 17, 18
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